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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25,

Farm-to-Prosper

1952

2 Zeeland Girls

Christmas Party

Goes

Scholarship

To Ottawa Youth
Jon Fassen. of Conklin, will be
awarded toe $300 Sanitary Dairy
Company scholarship at the
Round-Up Dec. 30 climaxingthe
1952 West Michigan -Farm-toProsper Contest. It will start at
1 p.m., in Muskegon Senior High

Are Asphyxiated
In Florida

Cabin

at thev annual
Christmas banquet held to Holland Christian High school gymnasium. Roast turkey and all the
trimmings were Hfrved.
C. A. Barton served as toastmaster for the occasion. John
Bouwman gave the invocation.
Piano and accordion dinner music
was played by John Swicrtoga,
who also accompanied the singing
of Christmascarols, led by Gerrit
Trumpet selectionswere played
by the Holland high school trumpet trio, Allen Valkema, William'
Meengs, Jr., and Canw Kleinhek*el, accompaniedby Elaine Bleek-

State College.

County 4-H club agents of the
five counties in which the Farmto-Prosper Contest is carried on
are asked to submit names and
records of candidates for the
scholarship annually. These are
sent to the state 4-H Cluty office
at Michigan State College where
the winner is decided.
Work in dairying is emphasized.'
"Jon has done an outstanding
job with his 4-H dairy project and
in dairy judging," said Eugene F.

r.

The Gospel Ambassadors, consisting of Louis Mulder, leader,
Henrietta Veltman, Sena Veit-

man and Mr. and Mrs.

Dice, Ottawa County 4-H Club
agent’.

Heavy Loss

employes were
J. Heinz Co.

a

Wiegerink.

economics course at Michigan

Flames Cause

Same 375
guests at the

Tuesday night

School auditorium,
i The scholarship is good for any
agricultural,veterinary, or home

•clenc# Building Vlru

Heinz Co. Gives

Jon is a senior in Coopersville
high school.
Audrey Joyce De Jonge
'In my six years of 4-H dairy
ZEELAND
(Special} - Two
work I have come up from a dumb
prominent
young
Zeeland women
city kid, who hadn’t even seen
cow before, to now where I have on a Christmas holiday trip died
learned what a good dairy cow is of asphyxiation Tuesday to a tourand how to handle her," Jon said. ist cabin at Daytona Beach, JPia.,
“I feel that without 4-H dairy their familieswere informed Tuesclub work I would not be nearly day night
as interestedin the dairy cow as
The victims were Barbara Ann
I am.”
De Free, 24-year-old Zeeland high
"I joined the 4-H Dairy Club school home economics teacher,
work with one idea. I was hoping and Audrey Joyce De Jonge, 21, a
to get all the information I could secretary and life-longfriend of

Barbara Ann Da Praa

Mrs. William PathuiS of Holland.
Double funeral services will
be held to Zeeland, time and
place to be determined later. Ar-

Fred

Smith, presented a sacred Christmas program of hymns highlighted by an illuminated blackboard
drawing of the nativity acene.
Special guests of the company
were 11 of its retired employes
with service records of from 10
to 44 years. They were Ben Bouman, Edward Rotman, Jacob Hoff-

man, Milo Fairbanks,Dick Lenten, Ernest Walton, Cornelius

Paauwe, Henry Vander Ble, Walter Freestone,John De Koster
and Francis St. John. Also to atrangements are being made tendance was Kenneth Sluis, reguthrough the Baron funeral home. lar . employe home on furlough
Hugh De Free and Dr. Laverne from the Navy.
Van Kley, brother and brother-in- C. B. McCormick read telelaw of Miss De Free, and Marvin grams of Christinas greetings reDe Jonge, an uncle of Miss De ceived from H. E. McKinley,MidJonge, have left for Florida. The west regional manager, and from
bodies were taken to Daggett and H. J. Heinz, II, President.He also
Macintosh funeral home at Day- presented10-year service awards
to Johanna Bruins, Susanna Overtona Beach.

•gt 1/C Jaek Qogslln, back from nine months In Korea, relaxes at
his home at 1M West 12th 8t aa his mother Mre. Gertrude Gogolln eerves him a cup of steaming coffee and hit twin sister, Mrs.
JoAnn Van llambrouck,unlaces his eombat boots. The 2S-year>
old oombat veteran arrived In Holland last week for 25 days leave
before going to Fort Custer for discharge.His appearance at ths
Gogolin home hae brightened up the Chrlstmae eeaeon this year.
Last year things weren't eo bright ae Gogolin was on hie way over-

in dairy work. I have gotten much Miss De Free. They had left
of that information already.
Zeeland Friday to Miss De Pree’s
weg, Gordon Berkompas, Ben
"I have gone on many trips and car for a tour of the southland.
Bouman, Herman J. Jacobs, James
aeae '«» auty In Korea. Gogolin hopee that* the fellows etill “over
DAYTONA
BEACH,
Fla.
(UP)
have gone to some leadership It was understood dtath was
Mulder, George Vork, Marvin
there will get heme soon, safe and healthy." (Sentinelphoto)
training camps. Most of all, I have caused by leaking gas from a —Authoritiessaid today that no
Vork and Willard L. Walker. A
learned how to tell a good cow faulty heater. The girls were last inquest will be held into the death
special watch was presentedto
from a poor one. This, to me, is seen alive Monday night and their of two young Zeeland, Mich., woAlbert
De Maat to honor of Ms
more important than anything else bodies were found at 6:50 p.m. men, whose pajama-dad bodies 40 years of service.
were
found
to
a
tourist
cabin
I have learned. ’
Tuesday by the manager of the
Christmas gifts were presented
Tuesday nifcht. Coroner OlUe Lan"Also keeping books and records tourist court
to all employes.
caster
said
the
two
apparently
helps me to understand the cost of
Miss De Free, daughterof Mr
Arrangements for the banquet
Fire shortly before noon today
feed in animals, and production. and Mrs. D. J.
Free of were overcome by gas fumes from were made by a general commitcaused
estimated $35,000 The office of Miss Helen Harton,
"I hope to learn more and more Zeeland, had just marked her 24th a stove they had used to heat the
tee consisting of Gunnard Bjork,
damage to the roof and top floor drama teacher, is located among about the dairy cow and how she birthday anniversary Monday, Dec. small room.
Johanna Bruins, Mrs. Lela Ito dream of thousands
,
22. Her father is president of the
Brumm, Robert Freers, Bert Kim- servicemenand women has come
of the Science building on Hope the work rooms of the Little Thea"Some day I hope to have my Herman Miller Furniture Co. of Sunday School Gives
ber, Ruth Schuetky,Fred Smith, true for; Sgt. 1>C Jack Gogolincollege campus and water seeping ter, and like these rooms was
G. E. Stephens,Mrs. Dora Van he’s home for Christmas.
dotyn to other floors threatened flooded with several • inches of own business. I also hope to help Zeeland and is internationalpresiPutten and Mrs. Fannie Visch.
to send the damage figure several water besides other damage. Dr. other boys and girls as I have been dent of the Gideons. The De Frees Program at Ebenezer
Gogolin sums up his recent nine
live at 43 Pine St.
thousand dollars higher.
William Schrier is head of the de- helped.
months of combat to Korea, which
A
Christmas
program
was
given
"I
ow4
all
my
thanks
to
all
the
The flames were brought under partment of speech and drama.
Newa of the tragedy arrived in
saw him earn promotion* from
leaders and others who have made Zeeland as employes of the Her- Sunday at Ebenezer Reformed Hospital Announces
control about 12:30 but firemen His office is elsewhere, *
private to sergeant first class
it
possible
for
me
to
advance
as
were on the scene fighting in
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens'
man Miller Co. and their families church, by members of the Sun- Several New Gilts
with a brief, '1 was kicky.*
shifts through thick smoke.
men accomplishedtheir firefightr far as I have. I do think that the numbering 400, were having a day school. SuperintendentHarA light drizzlyrain continued ta
The $35,000 figure was given by ing with a minimum of troubleand 4-H Clubs are doing work which* Christmas party to the Zeeland old Mulder led devotions.
Holland hosp. Monday announc- The 23-year-old veteran, who
Henry Steffens, college treasurer. interruption.The campus was vir- is wonderful for every boy and high school gymnasium. Hm proed
another gilt to hospital equip- arrived home last week, recalls fall to Holland Monday after
Accordion duets were presented
Ohdltmas of 1951 a little disJohn F. Zack, Jr., of Muskegon tually deserted for the Christmas girl in the rural country.”
gram had just concluded and re- by Betty South and Francis Dyk- ment. The current gift amounts tastefully.You can’t blame him. » foggy, rainy week-end. Local
Jon who lives to .Wright Town- freshment^ were about to bftaarvHeights, a senior who was work- holidays. Police set up blockades
to about $1,000 from the KoliaLast year at this time he was resident*could expect Uttle'^^™
ship, Ottawa County, belongs to
ing in the biology laboratory on for traffic.
ed when the telegram was deliver- Boeve, jimmy Boeve and Sandy Landwehr foundationfor a new
aboard
a troop ship, four days out from the wet,* *"
the third floor directly below the
Among the props in one sooty the Wright-WayClub. He is to his ed. The De Frees left immediate- Korteringpresented numbers and delivery table.
of
Seattle, heading for Japan. phere since pi , _____
place where the fire started,turn- smoky work room was a dummy 6th year of 4-H dairy work.
Announced two days ago was a
ly and the party broke up soon Hazel Ver Hoeven’s class presentThat wasn’t anything to be happy rain changingto snow tonight
ed in the first alarm.
He did dairy judging on the afterwards.
which gave one fireman an awful
ed "The Two-Fold Bow." Dale gift of $1,600 from an anonymous about. And the fact that he was
Despite dark foggy weather,
Flames broke out of the south- jolt, In the weird light of his county team at the state 4-H
Miss De Jonge, daughter of Mr. South and Marcia Kraal present- donor for a camera attachment serving to the ship's galley on the most residents could consider
east comer of the top floor and flashlight, he first thought it was shows at East Lansing in 1949,
for the portablex-ray machine
and Mrs. Roscoe De Jonge of 331 ed instrumental music.
garbage detail didn’t add to his themselves lucky to view of the
all scenery and props used in the
for use during bone surgery to the
a fire victim. The dummy later 1950, 1951 and 1952. He has been East Washington Ave., was gradOthers
giving
individual numYuletide spirit.
fact that a year ago Monday, the
Little Theater were destroyed. was tossed to the sta’fee area so local club president, secretary,
operating
room.
uated from Zeeland high school in bers were Michael Boeve, Eddy
snow was 17 inches deep on the
The
twelve
day
crossing
to
KoRafters and- partitionsin the east
treasurer,
reporter
and
junior
Other gifts either received or
nobody else would get the same
1949 and was employed as a secre- Welscott, Dennis Geeriings,Roger
wing of the top floor were gutted idea.
rea wasn’t too good, but things ground. And 17 years ago Monday
leader.He has been secretary and
on
order
are
the
ether
suction
tary in the Townsend Manufact- Vanden Brink, Phyilis Dykhuis,
1
got worse before they turned for the mercury dropped to 17% deas well as work rooms in that secThe Science building was com- sentinelof his high school Future uring Co. She was 21 years old Sheryl Vredeveld, Carol Elferdink machine and the child’s traction
tion.
the better. Arriving in Korea, he grees below zero, just a half degree
pleted in 1942, and the fourth floor Farmers of America chapter.
last June 8. Her father is foreman Helen Dykhuis, Betty South, Lin- equipment provided by the Junior
served with "Item" company,32nr above the -18 record set the preFiremen had to chop holes in
He
three
times
has
taken
top
was utilized five years ago for
of the veneer room at Colonial da Dykhuis, Elaine Schaap, Sandy Welfare League, the Visitors’ card Infantry Regiment, 7th Division In vious Feb. 9.
the roof to get at the source of
honors in the Holstein breed and ManufacturingCo.
drama and art.
index provided by the Ladies AuxMulder. ,
It was 36 degrees at 11 am. Mon
flames.
the bloody Triangle Hill area on
iliary of Eagles, washable wall
The college currently is collect- in all breeds at the Berlin Fair at
Both
families
have
been
longAlso
Eddie
Boeve,
Tommy*
WelFiremen fought the flames from
the west central front. The quiet day, much the same as all day
Marne
with
his
cow,
Evelyn.
Five
ing funds for a building program
time friends, the mothers since scott, Rose Ann Schaap, Lavina covering for children’s wards pro- spoken GI prefers not to talk Sunday when the maximum was 35
the outside atop the big ladder
vided by the St. Francis De Sales
for a fine arts building and dormi- years ago, Jon worked all summer girlhood.All are members of
Morley, Ruth Vanden Brink, Mary
and strung the big two and a halfmuch about his Korean service, and the minimum 34.
on the farm of his brother-in-law,First Baptist church.
tories.
auxiliary,and establishment of an
Elsewhere to the country, snow,
Dykhuis, Jerry Boeve, Roger Van
considering himself, "pretty
irjch hoses through the east stairs
Elmo Heft with whom he lives, to
Miss De Free was graduated Dam, Spencer Boeve, Nicky isolation nursery and a skin graft- lucky."
sleet, rain, fog and dust storms
on the inside of the building.
earn Evelyn as a calf and start
from Zeeland high school to 1946 Dykhuis, Ruthie Boeve, Jerry ing machine provided in part by a
Costumes and props valued at Wedding Anniversaries
Gogolin recalls one occasion ptogued various sections.A snow
his 4-H project.
and was graduated#from Bob Riemersma, Chuck Wagenveld, $500 gift from an anonymous when his company was attacked blanket up to 11 inches deep covseveral hundred dollars, were
Jon this fall was chosen county
Celebrated by Couples
Jones CoUege to South Carolina Joanne Elferdink, Sharon and donor. Extra funds for the skin by two companies of Reds on ered most of Kansas, slowing comdestroyed.
4-H dairy delegate to the Internato May, 1950. She began teaching Kathleen Boeve, Phillip Mulder, grafting equipment were provided Triangle Hill.
munications and travel.
Faculty members, students and
Three wedding anniversaries tional Uvestock Exposition to to Zeeland high school in the fall Betty South, Dale De Witt. The by local physicians.
others rolled up their pants and
Ice an inch and a half thick
Chicago.
"They would lay down a terriof 1951. She was active to Girl primary department sang several
waded into the building to evacu- were celebrated Saturday with a
sheathed telephone lines at Garden
Last
summer
he
attended
the
fic
artillery
barrage
to
advance
Scout work and as a swimming songs, Mrs. Kortering’s class sang Hospital Births
ate Valuable physics lab equip- family dinner at the Eten House.
of thedr assault," he said, "and City, Kans., and knocked out 207
national convention of Future instructorfor the Red Cross.
ment and other items to the west Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Snyder ob"In Judea" and Lois Mulder's
Births
at Holland hospital in- even before it lifted would run long distance telephone circuits
Farmers
of
America
in
Kansas
served their 43rd anniversary on
wing.
She is survived by the parents; class presented "Cradle, Cross and clude a son, Steven Ross, bom
screamingthrough their own fall- throughout the state.
City where he was sent because
Several microscopes, valued at Sunday. Their son-in-law and
three brothers, Hugh and Max of Crown."
But the moisture was a boon to
Monday
to Mr. and Mre. Harien ing shells.A lot of them were
of
his
singing
ability
to
participate
$375 each, were slightly damaged daughter, . Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Zeeland and John, a student at
the winter wheat crop, hit earlier
Bouman,
245 West 24th St., and a killed by their own shells."
to
the
national
FFA
chorus.
by water seeping through before Vanden Berg, were married seven
Hope college; three sisters, Mrs.
daughter, Dawn Helene, bom toAttached to Gogolin’g division by one of the worst droughts on
years ago Saturday, and a grandthey could be taken out.
Laverne Van Kley of Zeeland, Auriol Asks Socialist
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Compag was a company of Ethiopians. He record. Heavy wet snow and freezA valuable display of paintings daughter of the Snyders, Mr. and Mrs. Helen Gerber
Mrs. Glenn Schaap of Lansing and
ner of 759 State St.
said that when ever the Ethio- ing rain fell in Iowa just as the
To Form Goverament
from the Grand Rapids Art In- Mrs. Woodrow Haney, celebrated
Mrs. Bradley Peck of Vandalia,
pians lost one ot\ their men, the state was beginning to recover
Dies
Unexpectedly
stitute was hastily taken out of their first wedding anniversary on
Ohio.
* —President Vinothers would go out and kill three from an ice and snowstormlate
Mrs.
John
Costing
of
111
East
the top floor before they were Monday.
Miss De Jonge is survived by cent Auriol today asked Socialist 22nd St. will spend Christmas with or four Reds to avenge their fallen last week.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)—
Mrs.
damaged. The fire spread smoke After dinner the group went to
her parents; • sister, Bemajean, leader Guy Mollet to see if he Mr. and Mrs. Robert Costing and countryman.
to the nearby Little Theatre and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Helen Gerber. 75, died unexpect- and a brother, Richard;and the
could form a new French govern- children,Virginia,Paul and DougThe food .was pretty good he Blood Donors Thanked
lounge.
Snyder, 134 Spruce Ave., to spend edly Monday at the home of maternal grandparents, Mr. and ment. *
said, but the one thing men looklas, of Kalamazoo.
Jack
Van
Hall,
209
North
Second
Dr. Lubbers, president of Hope the evening. TTie Snyders were preed forward to was getting enough For Unselfish Giving
St., where she had made her home
college, said the entire drama sented a gift from the family.
points to be rotated home. Ocworkshop is virtually wiped out Those attending were Mr. and fpr almost three years as a houseDuring the most Joyful season
casionally when there was a lul
keeper.
She
was
bom
to
Germany
He highly oomplimented the fire Mrs. Shertnan Snyder, Mr. and
of the year, Dr. O. van der Velde,
to
the
fighting
some
of
the
men
: ,V
departmentfor confining the blaze Mrs. Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Feb. . 22, 1877, and came to the
would get a shotgun and go phea- medical director of the HoUand
to one area. There was no damage Woodrow Haney, Mr. and Mrs. United States at the age of three,
sant hunting, Gogolin said.
Community Blood Bank, today
settling
in
Chicago
where
she
mar^
to the Little Theater which seats Ervin Snyder and Mr. and Mrs.
Gogolin was one of 3,049 vet- took time out to thank the peoried A. Warren Michener, who died
about 125 persons, to the stage, Lyle Snyder.
erans who were returnedto the Pje for the most generous gift
to 1929. Mr. Michener was assoGreen room or art department,
states aboard a Navy trans- of all— the blood they have given
ciated for many years with Chalaside from possible smoke damage.
port He said the ship was greet- so that the blood bank may serve
lenge
Machinery
Co.
On
April
15
• "We have long clamored for a
ed in' Seattle with a gala recep- those in need of health.
1933, she married John Gerber
fine arts building to house the
tion, bands and all the trimmings.
‘The life and teachings of the
who died Feb. 21, 1947. She had
drama, fine arts and music departHaving served 21 months, Gogolin Man of Galilee inspires us to give
lived
to
Grand
Haven
for
34
years
ments," Dr. Lubbers said. "The
will report to Fort Custer for more freely of ourselves— for He
and was a member of Presbyterian
drama department was establishdischargeafter his 25-day leave. taught that the only true happichurch, OES and Royal Neighbors.
ed on the fourth floor of the
He holds the combat infantry- ness and Jove which we may exSurviving are three daughters,
Science building five years ago
man's badge, Korean Service rib- perience to our daily lives is that
LANSING
-Hie Kalama- Mrs. .MargaretBatey of Chicago,
after being shuttled from place
bon with Bronze Star and U.N. which we share with others," Dr.
to pkce in various campus build- zoo Township board today defied Mrs. Wilbur Glimn of Dearborn
and
Japanese occupation ribbons van der Velde said.
ings and even in the downtown State Attorney General Frank and Mrs. Robert Barge of Braden"I want to express the appreciaMillard and appointedfour just- ton, fla.; four sisters and one broarea.
Firemen and Wives Have tion of the doctors of Holland;
‘We knowingly took a risk in ices of the peace as trustees on ther to Chicago, nine godchilthe Ottawa County Red Cross and
dren, and ‘seven great grandchilputting the drama department on the board.
Annual Christmas Party
Holland hospitalto all blood donMillard had ruled that towngbip dren. /
the fourth floor because of the
ors and all of you who have
nature of the materials used such boards must operate without trusMembers of the Park Township worked so faithfully to make the
•s costumes, paints and other in- tees until after the April 6 elecPost Office Closed
fire department No. 2 and their
blood program a success in our
flammable materials.We purpose- tions. Although the . Legislature
wives
had a Christmas party community. May the full tide of
ly put the drama department in last week created new posts of On Christmas
Tuesday evening at the fire stathe east section. Underneath the trustees in township governments,
peace and joy fill your heart*
Postal officials announced Montion on the Ottawa Beach road.
•rt department in the west sec- he said the offices cannot be filled
this Christmas and the New Year,
day the post office will be closed
A chicken supper was served
tion are stored chemicals and by appointmentat this time.
all day Christinas and no delivand gifts were exchanged and and may the Lord abundantly
other explosive materials used in
bless you and yours,” Dr. van der
But Justices of the Peace Dew- eries will be' made except specials
games played.
laboratory work. This department ey J. Meints, Gary Pasman, SpencVelde concluded.
and parcel post. The lobby will reIncluded to the group were Mr.
k not damaged.”
er Haines and Robert Richard main open until 9 a.m. for the conand Mrs. Jake De Feyter, Mr. and
Dr. Lubbers continued: "With of Kalamazoo became trustees
venience of bqpholders. .
Mrs. Floyd Kltoge, Mr. and Mrs. hiver Recovering
every misfortune there always Tuesday night after resigning Friday, Dec. 26, business will be
Malcolm Veneklassen,Mr. and
comes some good. We do not know from the board as justice memas usual except no rural deliveries
Mrs. Arnold Streur, Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich,
what the good will be in this case, bers. They had been sitting in an will be made; Normal city and
Jack Witteveen,Mr. and Mix. Gentry Green, 22-year-old
but we feel that faculty members advisory capacity drawing no pay.
Fred Buursma, Mr. and Mrs. Er- O., truck driver, was ret
business mail will be delivered.
of the speech and drama departwin De Vree, Mr. and Mrs. James today from the effects of
PostmasterHarry C. Kramer exment and members of Palette and
Voikema, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett monoxide fumes.
plained that President Truman has
Masque, student drama orgimiz^ StftS7rev^tobiM
Me Fall, Mr. and Mrs. John Kie- Green was overcome
declared a legal holiday and under
ttonj wifi find
way to carry automobiles-produced and two federal law rural carriers do not
vit, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De Fey- a terminal warehouse while
‘er, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman ing to the cab of his
work on legal holidays.

*
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Maroons Capture
Sixth

Fm

Row

in

Without Trouble
Holland Christian’icagen had
little

Muskegon, 57-30 at the Armory.
Coach Art Tula used 11 players
v

keep
a com-

in the contest in an effort to

plete rout Christian raced out in
front 14-2 in the first quarter and
was never threatened.
Although the locals ran up
sizeable score, they were not hitting too consistently. It was mostly
the reboundingof the Dutch forward wall
particularly Earl
ScWpper— which gave Christian an
opportunity to run up the count.
North Muskegon had height but
wasn’t able to cope with the Christian rebounders.
Once again, the team and individual defense qf the locals was
effective, permitting die Norsemen
to connect just seven times from
the field, six coming in the second
half. Coach Bob Morris of the
Muskegon club concentratedon
stopping the Christian center slot,

—

but as a consequencethe Dutch

Holland

Help Chix Squad

In

Take League Win

(Following is the 562nd in the
series of weekly articles taken
from, news of the Holland Daily

FemiDe Edges

1916

Past
In

Sentinelpublished more than 35
(Special) — Putting
and back- years ago.)
The curiosity of the men and
board control, the Zeeland high
boys
who go to fires to see how
school basketball squad defeated
Sparta here Friday night 47-39 near they can come within touchin a Ken-New-Wa league game ing distance of the blaze is to be
The Chix oqtraced the fast curbed in the future,according to
Spartans with their fast break, a story appearingin the Friday,
and a height advantage helpe< Aug. 3, issue of the Holland Daily
give the winners almost complete Sentinel published in 1917. Fir?
Chief Blom and Chief of Police Van
control of the’ backboards.
Zeeland raced to a fat 2-9 lead Ry have beqn requested by Comat the first Quarter, but Sparta mon Council to devise soma sysfought back to narrow this mar- tem of keeping the spectatorsat a
gin to 31-24 at halftime. Biggest safe distance.
Because of the added demands
Spartan threat came in a sloweddown third stanza when the visi- made on the park board by reason
tors whittled the Chix lead to five of the upkeep of the new hospital
points at one stage, but Zeeland premises, of improvementsin Morheld a 42-30 period advantage. ton Park, Prospect Park and so on,
Sparta outscored the Chix 9-5 in the board has asked councilfor an
the final period.
added appropriation of $1,000 for
Allen Kraai led all scorers with the erection of a greenhouse.In
18 points. Jason Redder and Del addition to this the board would
Komejan had eight each, Davie have additionsin the appropriation
Kuyers seven, A1 Meyers four and reach $4,800, spreading it over
John Vanden Bosch two to round about three years for necessary
out Zeeland point production.
improvements.G. Van Schelven of
Duane Bradfordled Sparta with the Park Board presented the mat12 points.
ter to council 'Diursday evening.
The win was the third in four Fire Chief Blom has been grantstarts for Coach Joe Newell’s Zee- ed on addition to his salary of

Carl Schipper (lift) and centsr Ken Scholten led the way ae Hoilend Christian annexed Ita elxth baaketballvictory In a row Friday
night at the Armory. The Maroone eubmerged North Muskegon 5730. Schipper played an outstanding rebounding game and scored 14
points.Scholten grabbed top ecorlng honors with 15 points. Next
game for the Maroone will
ill be at home “
Tuesday against Muskegon

‘

Christian.

4FennvilIeHigli

scored almost at will on pass offs
to the comer men.
North Muskegon never did get
a sustained offense started. The
only man to do any scoring
speak of was forward Tom Arntz
who scored on high arching shots
from outcourt.Dan Olson, the 6’4”
Muskegon center,was held to just
five points. He was injured on the
FENNVILLE (Special) -Four
first play of the game, but return- Fennville high school students
ed two minutes later and played maintained all “A" averages for
the rest of the contest
the second marking period of the
Ken Scholten, Christian center, first semester, according to
and Schipper were the offensive school report announced today.
troublemakers of the game. ScholAnd a total of 45 students earn
ten has developedan effective ed "B” averages.
hard-to-guard shot from the foul
The all "A” averages were earncircle and has hit consistently
ed by Frances Madcak, Ann Sis
the last two games. He led all son and Diane Watts of the fresh
scorers with 15 markers, followed man class, and Arthur Coxford,
,

Students Maintain

AD

T

Averages

by Schipper with 14 and Dave

Youth Fractures Arm

land crew, giving the Chix

—

ZEELAND (Special)
Fiveleague record of 2-1. Sparta has
year-old Nicholas Dykhuis, son of
just the reverse loop record with
Earl Dykhuis of route 3, Holland,
was treated in Huizinga Memorial a record of 1-2.
The Zeeland Reserves romped
hospital for a fractured right arm
to an easy 71-35 victory over the

-

Th§

42-42 with Just 40 seconds left
to play. Then Skip Bale sank a
free throw for Fennville,and Art
Coxford hit on another charity
toss with 30 seconds left. Dairy
Morse applied the Blackhawk
clincherwith just five seconds refast
break dog shot
Fennville establisheda narrow 11-9 lead in the first period,
but Saugafiick failed to hit on a
field goal until Bill Bale drove in
from the side for a two-pointer as

maining when he sank a

the whistle blew. Neither team
scored a field goal until After two
minutes of the game were played, thus attesting to the tension
each team felt.
Saugatuck’s free throw percentage kept the Indians in the game
at the half when the Hawks led
24-20. Long shots by Coach Sam
Morehead’s Fennville team featured the second period, as the
Hawks hit six field goals. Ten of
Saugatuck’s 20 points at halftime
came from the free throw line.

hundred dollars a year. The fire
chief has been on the job for
number of years at an annual stipend of $350, but after this it wifi
be $450.

At a meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary society held in Trinity
church Thursday afternoon addresses about the work in China
were given by Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis and C. J. Wang.
vacation.
The attention of the autoii
Has Annual Dinner Meet
The Sparta game closed the called to the new sections of the
Last Saturday evening Holland 1952 schedulefor the Chix, who automobilelaw which went into
Motor Express, Inc., had its an will return to action Jan. 6 at effect Aug. 1. This stops use of
Cedar
'
nual safety dinner and meeting in
cutouts in villages,and also the
the ball* room of the Morton
unnecessary use of horns.
House in Grand Rapids. All em- Local Store Employes
City Engineer Bowen will superployes of the Grand Rapids ter
vise the work of the placing of a
Entertained at Dinner
minal were invitedand more than
steam box on the premises of the
Employes of DeVries & Dorn bos Cappon-BertschLeather company
90 drivers and tfceir wives attend
ed. The ball room was festively company were entertained by the to take care of the steam that has

(Special)

traditionallybitter struggle.
The victorious Blackhawks led
all the way after Norm Sanford
lank a, free throw after 1:40 of
the first period was gone, but
Saugatu&c never let the margin
get more than five points.
In fact, the score was tied at

Doctor* Sparta seconds,. Art Klampt
paced the Junior Chix with 19
set it in a metal splint.
points. Jerry Groters took over
the reserve coaching duties for
Holland Motor Express
Mel Bouma, who is on a Florida
arm

Anal Game

tension was evident on players,
coaches and fans here Friday
night as Fennville high school
edged past Saugatuck 46-42 in a

on Thursday. The youth caught
his

Saogatock

FENNVILLE

to good use a fast break

day night as they disposed of North

game from turning into

Speed and Height

ZEELAND

difficulty In taking their sixth

straightvictory of the season Fri

the
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in a corn busker.

Howard Schultz, Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. RandallBoyles Bosch

Springs.

(du Soar photo

Carol Jean Jacobs Wed
To Randall Bayles Bosch

center, sparked the play of the
Indians at they outscoredtheir
hosts 11-10 In the third stanza,
but Fennville still led 34-31 at the
third whistle. The Hawks lost
Clark Hutchinsonon personals in
this period, and Norm Sanford,
big center, also sat out most of
the period with four personals.
In the final quarter, Fennville
led 40-36 with 1:15 to play. Then

Jr., of the sophomore class.*
The “B” averages by class were decorated in keeping with the management Wednesday evening been injuring the city culvert in
beautiful Christmaswedding David Bosch and Don A. Lubbers Jim Clough and Ralph Troutman
at their annual Christmas store that part of the city.
Christian looked sharp in the
Freshman — , Nancy Ashley, holiday season.
was performed Thursday at
of Holland, Donald Prentice of dumped In buckets for Saugatuck
After dinner, a safety pro- party. Forty-nine people were
Four physicians will tackle the p.m. in Hope church when Miss Detroit,Guy Vander Jagt of Cadfirst period, showing some fine James Barnes, Karen Climie,
to tie the score. Sanford took a
served
dinner
at
the
American
big job of examiningthe 128 young Carol Jean Jacobs of Grand Rappassing and floor play to race* to a Margaret Doody, Ovella Elliott, gram was conducted by Lester
illac and Edward Yeomans, Jr., of neat pass and dumped in a dog
men who have been called to the ids became the bride of Randall Sturgis.
KM) lead early in the game. The Larry Fleming, Lee Sharon John- Walker, safety director of Hol- Legion club house.
shot for the Hawks but Schultz
The large Christmap tree was city hall Monday to be tested for Bayles Bosch of Holland. A proMaroons added four points, while son, Marianne Moritti, Helen land Motor Express. Drivers wete
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hinga of countered with a side set shot to
holding the Muskies to just two Plunkett, Mary Lou Rasmussen* commended for their excellent loaded with gifts for all. Singing the Army. The work will be under fusion of Christmas greens, proHolland were master and mistress keep the count knotted 42-42 with
and games concluded the evi
the supervision of Dr. J. J. Mer- viding the background for the rites,
foul shots by the end of the quar- Robert Rasmussen,James Roszyk, driving record for 1952.
of ceremonies.
one minute to play. That set the
tei*«
Guest speakers were Ivan Haus- ing’s entertainment.
sen, a member of the draft bodrd was accented with four bouquets of
Jane Spencer and Lavem Watson.
Music was provided by, Mrs.
stage for the final half-minute of
Those present were Mr. and of the second Ottawa Districtand large white mums and four sevenIt was strictly no contest after
Sophomores— Shirley Anderson, knecht and Robert Jackson of
Curtis Snow, organist, and Mrs histrionics.
two minutes of the second quarter Margaret Babilla, Janet Hoyt, Markel service and InspectorE. Mrs. C. W. Dombos, Mr. and Mrs. he wtll be assistedby Dr. A. Leen- branch candelabra with white tap- Marion de Velder, who sang “Oh
Coxford was the top Fennville
were gone. Holding a 22-2 margin, Charles Krammin.^andraLarson, H. McConnel, safety division of C. J. Westenbroek,Mr. and Mrs. houts, Dr. T. Huizengaof Zeeland ers. The altar was decorated with Perfect Love” and “Wedding performer, working well under the
Tula substitutedfreely, and the lo- Carol Laverty, Ron Miles, Dan- Grand Rapids police department Charles Rozema, Mr. and Mrs. and Dr. Joe De Pree of Zeeland.
smaller arrangement of mums. Prayer.”
boards and collecting13 points to
Holland had a distinguishedvisi- Bqws and white mums on the pews
cals forged ahead 30-8 at halftime. ny Moretti, Jack Pattison and A sound film, “A Day in Court," Bernard Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs.
For
her daughter’s wedding lead the evenly distributedHawk
was shown.
William Van Melle, Mr. ind Mrs. tor yesterday in the person of marked the bridal aisle.
North Muskegon played its best Stanley Plunkett.
Mrs. Jacobs wore a plum color scoring. Bale had nine, Mqrse
ball in the third quarter, with the
Juniors
Norman Bellenger, Ace driver awards were given Frank Brieve, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Capt. Emery Rice of the steaniship Parents of the bride and groom crepe dress with black accessories eight, Sanford seven, Hutchinson
Hollanders only outscorinfethe in- Robert Bushee, JacquelynCrane, to Grand Rapids drivers Jay An- Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van- Mongolia, whose crew fired the are the Rev. and Mrs. Henry C.
and a white camellia corsage. Mrs. six, Rod Galbreathtwo and Greg
vaders 10-9. Play was slow with BeatriceDeters, Annette Dor-, stett, Rollin Bazan, Clarence Bolt- den Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Gary first shot of the war sinking
Jacobs of 129 Lowell Ave., Grand Bosch chose a mauve taffeta dress Crippen, who filled In .admirably
many jump balls and missed ranee, Ray Fleming,Sylvia Him- house, Harry J. Booth, Chester Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Nick German submarine. He passed Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Randall with matching accessories. Her in a reserve role, one.
passes.
er, Marilyn Hutchins, Clark Hut- Bush, Russell Cooper, Bernard De Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald through Holland Friday on his way C. Bosch of 196 West 10th St. Rev.
corsage included white camellias
For Coach Harley Henderson’s
Leading 40-17, going into the final chinson, Joyce Jones, Barbara Haan, Andrew De Ruiter, Frank Dombos, Mr. and Mrs. Lorman from Chicago to Grand Rapids •Jacobs performed his daughter’s and violets.
Indians, Schultz and* Troutman
tanza, the Maroons worked them- Subject, Elizabeth Troutman, and De Ruiter, Glenn De Zw^an, Al- Bauman, the Mesdames Lillie where he was the guest of Benj. wedding, assisted by Dr. Marion Arrangementsof lemon foliage were the stellar performers. Both
bert Dykema, Alvin Dykema, Ivan Smith, Luella Van Lente, Elsie S. Hanchett.
selves into many shooting oppor- Frances Wightman.
de Velder, Hope church pastor. and white pompons provided at- played good floor games, and
tunities, scoring almost at will
Mr. and Mrs. S. Habing and Mr.
Seniors— Ronald Bellenger,Ken- Essing, Arthur Fischer, John Oosting, Harriett Kruithof, Hazel
Lovely in her traditionalgown tractive decorations in the church Schultz came Into Mi own with
•gainst the Muskegon crew. Chris- neth Bennett, Barbara Erlewein, Grasman, Thomas Haisma, Lyle Quist, Sophia Steffens, Gertrude and Mrs. D. Habing motored to of candlelightsatin, the bride was
parlors, where the reception was hook shots from the plvtrf riot
tian reserves finished the contest. Patsy Gordon, Sally Crams, Don Hull, Lynn Hull, John Jordan, Trimpe, Kay Brondyke, Rena Kalamazoo Friday for a week’s escorted to the altar by her fathheld for 300 guests. A small bou- Schultz had 14 points, Troutman
Christian’sfoul shooting droppe< Hillman, Helen Kluck and Mary Frederick Markus, Steven Rut- Overway, Stella Taylor, Sylvia stay. On theft* return they will be er, who gave her in marriage and
quet of white pompons topped the 12, Bill Bale and Kim Greene six
off considerably, as they hit only Ann Krammin.
gers, Harold Wheaton and Jack McClure, Mae Mokma, Lyda Need accompanied by Miss Gertrude then performed the remainder of
large, tiered wedding cake.
each, and Gough four.
\
Wyngarden. They represented 63 and the Misses Amanda Oosting, Habing who has been attending the double ring ceremony.The
even out of 22 tries. Muskegon
Accurate free throwing by the1
Serving at the punch bowls were
years of accident-freedriving.
fared better, hitting 16 out of 23
Jennie Prince, JoAnn Westen the Kalamazoo Normal school.
bride’s gown was styled with a Miss Winifred Koopsen of Kalama- Indians helped them stay in the
attempts. Following Arntz with 12
Peter Cooper, Grand Rapids broek, Marcia Westenbroek, Ann
Forty autos took 150 guests con- basque bodice featuring a portrait
zoo, Miss Gretchen Yonkman of game. Saugatuck hit 18 of 31
terminal manager, was in charge Knoll and Norman Rozema, Ray sisting of the Mens’ Brotherhood collar and long fitted sleeves pointmarkers, Olson collected five for
Madison, N,J., Miss Helen Van Loo tries, but received only three actthe losers.
of a social hour. Guy Vandei4 Jagt, Naber, Rodger Naber, Bob Van
Sunday school class and the Lad- ed over the wrists. The full crin- of Kalamazoo and Miss Karla ual misses when you take Into acHolland’sstudent ambassador to den Berg, Roger Overway and ies’ Adult Bible class of the Third olined skirt swept into a full train. Stoeffler of Grand Rapids. Mrs. count the one-and-one rule. FennOuistlaa (57)
Europe last summer, gave an ac- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dam.
Reformed church to the home of Her veil of importedillusion was Gerald J. Bosch and Miss Nell ville missed nine of 21 tries.
FO FT PF TP
Schipper,
'
count of his experiences there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutger* at secured by a small cap fashioned Vander Meulen, both of HoUand, A sturdy zone defense bothered
Nykamp.f
Central Park.
Five dose games were recorded
of satin corded medallions.Her Mrs. Gerritt Kramer of Plymouth Fennville all night, along with the
Emblem Club Members
Scholten, c
men’s recreation basketball
Hope college Is making a bid bouquet was a cascade arrange- and Mrs. W. T. Hakken, Sr., of determined ball hawking of the
Schreur, 'g
league play Thursday night at
now for a larger enrollment of ment of camellias and stephanotis Grand Rapids poured. Arranging Saugatuck forwards.
Have Holiday Meeting
unior high gym.
Van Dyke, g
students than ever before, accord- accented with red carnations.
Both teams now take off until
the gifts were Mr. and Mrs. Tom*
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Sharda, f
Chris Craft dumped All-AmeriMembers of Holland Emblem ing to a story appearing in the Members of the wedding party Vander Kuy of Holland, Mrs. Earl after Jan. 1. Fennville next plays
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moeller, 61
cans by the widest margin of the
Vander Leek, g
club 211 met at the Elks lodge hall Aug. 6, issue. The August number included Mrs. Harold Hakken of Zuidema of Grandville and Mrs. at Hopkins on Jan. 6, while Sauevening 33-20. Wehrmeyer with East 16th St., announce the adop- Thursday evening for a Christmas of the Hope College Bulletin,isHoi trust, g
Grand Rapids, sister of the bride Chester Ver Meulen of Grand gatuck plays at Covert Jan. 9.
13 and Crippen with 12 led the tion of a 16-month-old son, named
Essenburg,g
sued Saturday, is devoted entirely who attended as matron of honor; Rapids. Miss Alice Hilmert of
party.
In the reserve preliminary,
winners, while Russ Leeuw had Scott Dooley.
Myrick, c
Entertainment before the busi- to a plea fer more students than Miss Suzanne Zwemer of Wash- Kalamazoo was in charge of the Fennville made It a clean sweep
eight
for
the
losers.
Mrs.
Mary
Tibma
of
47
West
Edewaards, f
ness meeting was provided by sev- filled the ranks In other years, on ington,D.C., and Miss Helen How- guest book. Assisting about the by burying Saugatuck 36-10.
Yellow Dogs nosed out Kopper 18th St. is a patient at Holland
eral children,Linda Rolfs, who did the plea that after the war the ard of Wynantskill,N.Y., as brides- rooms were Charlotteand Gall Bruce Grams led the winners
Kettle 38-35. Jack Rom bouts with hospitalafter fracturingher hip in
25 7
a rhythm tap dance, Mary Allis world will need educated men maids, and the groom’s sisters, Butler, Suzanne De Pree and with 12 points, Phil Mayer led
15 led the winnerf. Gord Greven- a fall down two basement steps at
North Muskegon (SO)
Van
Kampen, a military tap, and more than ever.
Mary and Marthena Bosch, as jun- Linda Raven, all of Holland, and Saugatuck with five points.
goed, home on furlough from the her home. Mrs. Tibma is 87 years
Arntz, f
Janet
Walker and Butchie Glatz, Fifty years ago August 1, 1867, ior bridesmaids.
Mary Margaret Hakken of Grand
Army, scored nine for the Kettles, old.
O’Dell, t
the Steamer Ira Chaffee made its
appearing in “Cowboy Capers.”
Poinsettia red velveteen gowns Rapids.
as
did
Holtgeert*.
Musketel
had
Olson, c
Mrs. Marie Botsis, president, first trip from Chicago to Sauga- with boleros were worn by the ma- After the reception,the bridal Zeeland Child Hit
eight
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Allen, g
conducted
the meeting. Members tuck. Among its passengers were tron of honor and bridesmaids. couple left on a southern wedding By Anto on M-21
Snafus nosed out tall Baker
A daughter, Dawn Marie, was
Bliss, g
brought canned goods to be given H. L. House and family who locat- Style details were the portraitcol- trip. For going away, the new Mrs.
Furniture
31-30.
Masse
had
.nine
bom in Hdlland hospitalThursday
Cooper, f
ed on the place since known as lars and deep cuffs. They wore Bosch wore a red dress with beige
Six-year-old Ethel Everts,
for Snafus while Jason Roe Is to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden to a needy family for Christmas.
Olsen, t
Prize for the evening went to Mrs. Riverside Fruit Farm, and now matching velveteen headdresses and brown accessories and a ca daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Russell
scored 13 for Baker.
Heuvel, 196 Elwill Ct.
son,
occupied by E. H. House, but and carried white fuji mums with mellia corsage from her bridal Everts route 1, Zeeland, was
Seven-Up also had a dose con Mark Alan, was bom Thursday to Bonnie Hoving.
which was then a forest.— Sauga- variegated holly in cascade ar- bouquet. They plan to be at home slightlyinjured Thursday at 3:45
Santa
Claus
arrived
to
distribute
test nipping Knights 29-28. Van- Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Waard,
rangements.Junior bridesmaids' after Jan. 1 at 54% East Eighth p.m. when she was struck by a
gifts to all the members. Refresh- tuck Commercial.
der Meulen for the winners and 434 Lakeshore drive.
John Slagh of this city arrived gowns were similarly styled, but
car driven by J. Gare Inwood,
Bill Heydom for Knights each
Howard Geerlings, son of Mr. ments were served by the Mes- home late Sunday afternoon on a
featured scalloped berthas. They
scored nine points.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bosch are 47, of route 3, Byron Center.
and Mrs. H A. Geerlings,124 South dames Millie Streur, Janet Jillson,
The accident happened on M-21
Rockets dumped Independents State St., Zeeland; Larry Dick Elizabeth Toyne, Marguerite five days’ furlough. He is a mem- carried smaller cascade arrange- students at Hope coUege. The bride
40-32. Siderus with 14 and Dyke- man, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Elizabeth Toyne, Marguerite ber of the 3rd Signal Company of ments of mums and holly.
is a graduate of Grand Rapids near the New Groningen school
ma with 13 led the winners, A1 Dickman, 544 East Lincoln Zee Gross, Norma Steggerda and Ruth Philadelphiaand he wears the Attending the groom as best man Central high school and the groom when, according to the driver, the
blue uniform of the service, with was his brother, Theodore B.
Dozeman
had eight for the losers. land; Larry Dickman, son of Mr. Slighter.
was graduatedfrom HoUand high child ran across the road in front
to
marks on the sleeves showing he Bosch. Ushers were Carl M. Kleis, school.
League manager Harold Street- and Mrs. H. C. Dickman, 544 East
of his car. She had been walking
is in the signal service.Mr. Slagh
east on the shoulder and darted
Coach John Ham used 16 play- er announced that the league will Lincoln Zeeland, and Miss Mary Royal Neighbors Meet
enlisted about a year and a half
across the street.
ew, Friday night on the Armory be idle until Jan. 8 because of the Jo Van Alsburg, daughter of Mr.
amily Potluck Supper
ago and while in service he has
holidays. .
Mn. James Welch, 93,
She was released from the Zeeland Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg, 538 For Regular Session
as the Holland Christian
taken the course in the wireless
and hospital after treatment of
Howard Ave., Holland, arrived
Staged
by
OES
Group
reserves mauled North MuskeDiet in Grand Haven
head cuts and bruises.
home Friday from Central Mich- Miss Wilma Bronkhorst, vice school, graduating from that
gona seconds 61-17 for Christian's Christmas Programs
oracle
of the Royal Neighbors, course recently.
Inwood’s car was damaged on
igan
college
at
Mt.
Pleasant,
to
A potluck supper was enjoyed GRAND HAVEN (Special)
sixth straight victory without despend the Christmas vacation preided during the business ses- , The Western Machine Tool by the famiUes of Star of Bethlethe right front to the extent of
Given at Longfellow
feat.
Mrs. James (Mary) Welch, 93, of $100.
with their families.
sion at a regular meeting of the Works received an order for a carThe preliminary affair was
load of machinery from Japan to- hem Chapter No. 40 Thursday 667 Merrick, Detroit, who feU and
group Thursday evening.
Boy*
and
girls of Longfellow
Miss
Marguerite
Williams,
who
Art Lampen and Jim Flint inStrictlyno contest with the Marday.
evening. A Christmas program broke her leg four weeks ago, vestigated. The driver was not
Announcement
was
made
of the
school gathered in the auditorium was injured in an auto accident in
oons waltzing away from the
The stone road between Sauga- followed,announced by Miss Ruth died Friday morning. Mr. and charged.
next meeting, Jan. 15, when pracNorsemen without any difficulty. for a carol sing Tuesday morning. Florida last month, returned to
Miss Margaret Van Vyven accom- Holuand Wednesday, to spend the tice will be held for installation. tuck and Douglas is now complete Van Howe. Mrs. Arthur Nienhifis Mrs. Welch had been summer
About the only thing that stoppanied the group. The fifth grade hoUdays with her parents,Mr. Officers will be installedon Jan. and the two villages are now prac- was accompanist.
residents at Spring Lake for the
ped the Dutch scoring parade was
and Mrs. L. M. Williams, 36 East 29 with Mrs. Stella Dore as in tically one, owing to the easy acThe program included an ac- last 50 years, and had observed Miss Barbara Fincher
the subsitutionof a new platoon, pupils from Mrs. Marie Wolder- 16th St.
stalling officer. The Juvenile cess by auto.
cordion solo, "Star df the East, their 76th wedding anniversary
ing’i room sang two special selechonored at Luncheon
periodicallythroughoutthe game.
The camp of Troop A, First Cav- by Tom Blackburn; Christmas July 17, having been married in
meeting is scheduled for Jan. 8.
tions.
Qiristan’s regulars turned on
Cards and lunch concludedthe alry, M.N.G., establishedat South carols by the audiencesled by Spring Lake in 1876.
Mary Allis Van Kampen and 2,000 Judgment Sought
Mrs. R. A. Boersma and Miss
the steam early co take an 18-6
evening’s activities. Mrs. Blanche Haven, has been named Camp Bur- Mrs. Claude Ketchum; welcome
Karen
Daniels
were
soloists for
Besides the husband, she is sur- Jackie Boermsa, Lawndale CL,
margin at the first quarter horn.
Shaffer, Mrs. Fannie Weller and rell Tripp, in honor of the State by Susan Kay Welton; song by vived by a son, William J., of De- entertainedat a mother and daughthe group as they sang “There’s a n 09 Drilling Cate
Second stringer* played most of
Mrs~ Minnie Serier were prize Senator from Allegan by that Tommy Van Howe; "Christmas troit; a sister, Mrs. Leo PhilUps, ter luncheon and shower ’Ihuraday
Song in the Air.” Karen Yntema,
the second quarter, but they stilll
winners.Mrs. Garnet Knoll and name.
Peace,’’ by Gloria Van Slooten; Detroit; two- grandchildrenand noon for Miss Barbara Fincher of
Anne Powell, Kenneth Brondyke GRAND HAVEN (Special)
managed to outscorethe Norseher
committee were in charge of
All* D. Zuidema of the Detroit song, "Frosty the Snow Man,” by four great grandchildren.
Suit
has
been
opened
in
Ottawa
and
John
Van
Alsburg
sang
the
Grand Rapids, who will become the
men 8-3 by halftime.
•odal hour.
Conservatoryof Music arrived in Barbara Nienhuis.
solos for “Gloria in Excelsis Deo.’’ Circuit court by Elkin Palmer and
bride of Robert Hobeck on Jut 2.
The regulars played about five Gail Butler was announcer.
the city Saturdayfrom Baltimore,
Songs, "Rudolph the Red-NosThe guest of honor opened her
son
of
Allegan
seeking
$2,000
minutes of the third quarter and
where he took specialwork in com- ed Reindeer" by David Van Howe; Mrs. Lula Sparks Dies
On Thursday morning the chil- from William C. Vandenberg,Jr., Officers Seek Relatives
gifts after the luncheon in the
left the game for good with a 42position and instrumentation at the recitationsby Roy Heath;, piano
dren gathered for the annual
Centennialroom of the Warm
At Convalescent
8 margin. A team composed of Christmas assembly. The first and D. B. K. Van Raalte, both of Of Former Zeeland
?eabody Conservatory of Music un- solo by Nancy Nienhuis; songs
Holland.
Friend Tavern.
many ninth graders played the grade pupils from Miss Eleanor
der Gustav Strobe.
"My Teddy and Me" by Karen GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Guests were Mrs. F. W. Fincher
Plaintiffclaims the amount is
Ottawa "county sheriffs officers
losers on even terms, the rest of
Jean Van Slooten; "Santa Is Mrs. Lulu Sparks, 73, of 116 Ann and Mrs. W. Fincher, Jr., of Grand
Smith’s room presentedthe play the balance due for drilling an
are scanningthe Zeeland area in
the game. Christianled 48-12, “In a Toy Shop.” Miss Mary La
Coming" by Gary Lee Van Sloot- St., Spring Lake, died Thursday Rapids, Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Mrs.
oil well for defendantsin Calvin search of relatives of a former 101 Quart* of Preienrei *
going into the fina* period.
en; tap dancing with the song. ihorning at the Glemvood Conval- H. J. Tanis, Misses Barbara and
Huis, student teacher, assisted at township, Cass county, in acordZeeland resident who died recentJohn Mulder led the Dutch the
"Why O Why Did I Ever Leave escent home in Lament following Donna Tanis, Mrs. P. T. Cheff,
Contributed to Hospital
<
ance
with
an
agreement
made
ly in Wyoming.
•coring with 16 markers, followed
Wyoming” by Butch Glatz and a short illness.
The Longfellow band under the last March 17 for $9,720.29 in
Mrs. L. H. Kolb and Miss Katie
John A. Schubert,also known
by John Heyboer and Gary VanIf patients at Holland hospital Janet Walker; poem, “Santa
She was born in Spring Lake Kolb, Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Mrs.
direction of Carleton Kelch pre- which $8,000 had been paid, leavas Chester Allen Seaman, about find jams and jellies more often Claus" by Ricky Stam; song, "I May 11, 1879, the daughter of Mr.
Ark with 10 apiece. Seven sented Christmas selections feaDonald Winter, Mrs. H. G. DeVries
ing a balance of $1,720.29,plus 5 55 years of age, died Dec. 8 in
on their breakfast trays these Know a Lovely Story" by Stevie and Mrs. George Hammond. She and Miss Mary Ann De Vries, Mrs.
rthers broke into the scoring col- turing solo and ensemble ntfmbers.
per cent interest from June 20.
Lander,
Wyo.
He
was
bom
in
days, its because of a nice contri- Stam.
MW^Nelson led Muskegon with “Christmas Landing,” a playlet,
was married in Spring Lake to Ransom Everett, Mrs. Ransom
Harvey Ralph Vernon of Alle- Zeeland, officers said.
bution from women in HoUand.
The Hemwall band called ‘The William Sparks who died in July Everett, Jr., Mrs. Henry Geerds,
was given by third grade pupils gan county is seeking $1,500 JudgThe sheriff at Lander contacted
A total of 101 quarts of such Heavenly Four” played Christmas of 1937.
from Miss Esther Kooyers’ room. ment from Steve Van Meter and
Mrs. H. J. Thomas, Mrs. W. F,
Ottawa county officersin an ef- preserves were given to the hos- carols and "Santa Claus Is Comout of every five Illinois The children portrayed a group of
Surviving are one son, Stewart Beebe, Mrs. William Westrate, Sr.,
Mae
O’Neil as the result of an fort to locate survivors. Persons pital through the HoUand City
is wifii less than 2.500 travelers stranded on Christmas
automobileaccident Oct. 2 in Al- in the Holland or Zeeland area Hospital Auxiliary. Mr*. Carl ing to Town" at which time Santa of Spring Lake; one sister, Mrs. and Miss Barbara Westrate.
have lost population in Eve at a railroad junction called
legan
county just north of the With any Information are asked to Cook was chairman of the pro- Claus appeared with bells and dis- Hattie Sparks and a brother,
ro years.
tributed gifts and candy to the George Hammond, of Grand HavChristmasLanding.
man breathed pure oxygen
intersection of M-89 and US-31. contact sheriff’s officers.
ject
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merce in Michiganare being polled by the national group on a future federal social security pokey
program .for the aged.
The national unit proposes that

months
committee has recommended to the
Board of Educationa $7,000,000
pay-as-you-go prografn to be submitted to Muskegon city voters
for the improvement of public
schools.The recommendationlists
an additional5-mill tax until the

Sit

coverage be extended to all gainfully employed in an effort to
have all aged eventuallyunder old
age and survivors insurance.
. This would elminate federal
subsidies for the old age assist-

Holland Chamber of Commerce
directors by Mayor Harry Har-

r

rington, national councilor of the

local Chamber to the United
States Chamber. He made the

been asked to study proposals

of

i.

n
I"

Seven employesof the Holland Evening Sentinel
received wrlet watches for 20 years or more of

veld who was employedat The Sentinel 39 year*
betides a few earlieryears as newspaper boy.
Others, left to right, are Merle De Feyter, 21
years' (includingtime for newbpaperboy and
armed forces); Ray Mouw, 20 years; Jack Essenburg, 25 years; Ernie Penna, 21 years; John Slag,

service with the newspaper at a Christmas break-

-?

The club last week appropriated
$100 for the purchase of safety
devices and promised additional
money for awards to school safety*'
patrol members who do an out*

iiii

standing job during the year.

the federal social security program for the aged. Following the

fast in the

study, a report will be forwarded
to the United States Chamber of

Butler In his office at

Warm

Friend Tavern Thursday. Lat-

er the group posed with Publisher-EditorW. A.

The

Sentinel. Butler

is

The appropriation will be used
to purchase flags for patrol members, whistles and several metal
Slow-School ’ signs for
near local schools.
The committee noted that for
some time adult patrolshave been
doing an outstanding job of guiding traffic at vital ooraeri^md
announced the Intention of promoting this idea even further;
At present, Mrs. Marvin D*
Jonge Is in charge of the Colonial

tion Tuesday night, the Board of
Education did not dischargethe
special committee.Dr. Walter B.
Steele, president of the board, emphasized that the board will need
the services of the committee in
acquainting the public with the detailed Information on why the improvement program is necessary.
It Is expected the issue will appear
on the April ballot.

The program

is flexible

.

dty.

*?• •¥

In approving the recommenda-

director,said resultsof the referendum will be completed by midJanuary. The proposed policy declaration was presented to the

Members of the board have

ZEELAND Special)— Members
of the Kiwanis Club have taken

$7,000,000is raised but not to exceed a period of 13 years.

ance program.
Willard J. Maxey, state welfare

presentationat a meeting Dec. 15.

MUSKEGON— After nine

of study, a Citizens’ Advisory

enough

so that If economic conditionsnecessitate retrenchment,it could

St

Washington St intersection.
Mrs. Willard De Vries

*

be suspended at any time. The
program calls for converting Central campus into a senior high
school exclusively; adapting the
Nelson school so that it could

S?eS!U

W

^

Main St, and Brownie Mulder the
intersectionat CentinnW St ahd
Washington. The police depart-'
ment hondlingState St and.
Washington St., completes the
coverage of M-21. Tbm intersec-

shown presenting a watch to Herman Kieklnt- 28 years; Orlle Bishop, 22 years. (Sentinelphoto)
Commerce.
The board at the recent meetjV”'
ing renewed its membership in the
mi
house part of Junior high; building
and
Miss
Marilyn
Luurtsema
were
United States Chamber and also
a new Junior high school east of
in charge of gifts. Ernie DeYoung,
in the NationalBetter Business
tion are covered three times
Getty to serve that area; building
Julia and Gloria Koenes provided
Bureau.
daily.
instrumental music during the re- a new school to replace Marquette
Clarence Grevengoed,chairman
A special committee hat been
and take care of pupils in that
ception.
the newly organized safety
appointed by the •Kiwanis club ta
area
who
are
now
scattered
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Dyke
committee,gave a comprehensive
take charge of the program. The
Miss Marlene Ann Kamphuis, were master and mistress; of cere- through a number of buildings?
report on the various phases and
action followed a joint meeting
new buildingsfor ancient Bluffton.
__
__ •,
„„„ daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry monies.
needs of safety in the Holland A tandem trailer hauling 48,000 Kamphuis, route 4, became the
of representatives of the public
McLaughlin
and
Porter
schools;
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman atarea and the possibility of organ! pounds of steel crashed into a raand Christian schools, poUoe ofadditionsat Oak View; and imbride of Harvey J. Hoffman at a i tended Holland schools,
sing a local safety council.
ficials and club members.
provements and expansions at Bunvine three miles east of Zeeland double ring ceremony Friday in
Charles Cooper, chairmanof the
Mr. ond Mrs. ClarenceSteen wyk
Members of the Kiwanis comker.
Angell,
Froebel
and
Nims.
r'l l
transportation committee, gave a on M-21 near Beaverdam Rd. at the Harlem Reformed church par-i
(Prince photo) mittee are Howard Bouwans, Wet
Before making a recommendalors. The Rev. ^Francis Dykstra! iiOme economics LIUO
Returned from a honeymoon In Rev. Robert Evenhuisof Borculo. Faber, A1 Geeriings, Bill Swihart
report on truck travel and safety 5 :30 p.m. Thursday night. The drivtion, the committee considered
performedthe rites. The groom is
procedure.
Florida and the eastern states are The bride is the daughter of Mr. A1 Bentinger, and Ray Kanrten.
er was injured and the trailer was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Members Entertained
many methods of raisingthe mon- Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceSteenwyk
ey and fianlly decided on the pay- whose marriage was solemnized and Mrs. Andrew Koeman of Bor- J»y Vtn Dorple ia prerident of the
demolished.
Hoffman, route 2.
North Holland (Special)— Mrs.
culo and the groom ia the son of club.
The trailer,driven by Robert Mrs. Henry Haasevoortplayed Marvin Nienhuis e n t e r t a i n.e.d as-you-go plan so that every cent Nov. 20 in Bethel Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B Steenwyk
raised will go into the buildings,
formed church of Zeeland by the of Byron Center.
Goody, Benton Harbor, was head- the wedding music and accompan- members of the North Holland
rather than into interest.
ied the soloist Mrs. Ruth BloemHome Economics club at a Christed east on M-21 and had slowed to
ers, when she sang "I Love You mas party in her home last Tuesallow a car to turn left. Another Truly” and “God Gave Me You.”
day evening.
Farm Books Available
at
car coming up from behind, cut Lavender and white mums were
Games were played and prizes
suddenlyin front of the truck. used to decorate the church parawarded. Christmas gifts were ex- At Extension Office
Six building permits valued at Goody elected to hit the ditch lors.
changed and a two-courselunch
111,750 were approved during the rather than the car and swerved The bride wore a gown of white
ALLEGAN (Special) — Income Special
Limits Off
was served from a gaily decorated
past week, according to the re- off the road. Knocking down a nylon net trimmed with chantilly
reporting time is here again.
table with candles, pines holly
Mrs. Ida Dronken, 96, died
cords of Building Inspector guard rail the truck tipped over lace. Her fingertip veil fell from a and mistletoe.
Farm account project books are
The Ottawa county Board of
FYklay
evening at 6:30
the
Joseph Shashaguay • and City and ended up on its side in the beaded tiara. She carried a white
availableat the county Co-operat- Road Commissionersat a meetMrs. Albert Brouwer invited the
party Saturday night at the Warm home of her eon-in-itw andravine.
ive
Agricultural
Extension
office
Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed.
Bible topped with an orchid.
members to a party at her home
ing last Thursday passed a reso- Friend Tavern. The party was daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Albert
They were:
Goody was taken to Huizinga
MisS" Shirley Dams as maid of in January. Mrs. Jack Nieboer in Allegan. These books are more lution which removes specialroad given by a group of friends.
Bouwman, 87 Wart 20th SUV
Henry Busscher. 287 West 22nd Memorial hospital in Zeeland for honor wore a mist green taffeta will displayand review a book she detailedand give the record keepThe room was decorated in the where ahe had made her home
restrictions on about 40 pieces of
St., put n new windows and gen- treatment and released.According gown and carried a colonialbou- lias written called "The family er a picture of each farm procounty blacktop roads totalingal- holiday motif. Refreshmentawere for some time.
eral r^>air work, $1,000; self, con- to Leonard Dally, owner of the quet of roses and white mums.
Tree.” Mrs.'H. Elzinga will pro- ject. They should not be con- most 50 miles.
served. Gifts were exchanged and
Mrs. Dronker who hid been ill
fused with the “Farm Income Tax
tractor.
truck, Goody was still suffering Attending his brother as best vide refreshments.
The move means that it now a gift was given to the guest of for about two years, was the
Record Book" being supplied by
Mrs. Mary DeVries, 275 West from shock and was in a Benton man was Robert Hoffman.Ushers
will be possible to reach every honor.
wdow of John Donken who died
19t9h St., erect 14 by 20 foot Harbor hospital for observation were John Stegenga and Roger The banana is one of the largest members of the Michigan Bank- community and nearly every isoAttending were Mr. and Mrs. 14 years ago. They formerly lived
Friday.
ers association..
garage, $375; Herman Atman,
Brower.
plants that does not have a woody
lated business place in the county Walter Van Slanbrouck, Miss at 10 West 18th St. Mrs. DronAlong with these books is
contractor.
A receptionfor 90 guests was stem above
\
from state highways with normal Lois Koopman. Jerry Menken, kers who has Ived in hiscommun*
new
"Account
Book
for
Small
Relable Cycle Shop, 254 River
me Halls of Montezuma are in held in the church parlors after
loading allowed on class B slate Miss Pat Menken. Bill Mackay
ity for 87 years, was a member of
Ave. install roof over loading Mexico, named after the Emperor the ceremony. Miss Betty Hoffman
Almost half of the non - farm Tourist and Resort Business highways^
Miss Florence Menken, Mauri Central Avenue Christian Re-,
dock and railing, $200; self, con- Montezuma, who ruled in the 16th and Miss Betty Dams presided at homes occupied by owners in the which also can be obtained.
Action on the matter came Wierda, Miss Frankie VerGeer,
century.
A complete series of bulletins after a thorough study of the pro- Bemie Van Zanten, Miss Ruth formed church. She was bom
' tractor.
the punch bowl. Mrs. Don Dekker United States carry mortgages.
Sept. 6, 1856 in the Netherlands
on the touristand resort business blem and fhany meetings With the
Lemmen and Vender Wall, 112
Topp, Jack Galien, Miss Isla Har- and came to this country at the
is available at the county Ex- Board of Supervisors, the road
West 30th St., erect 24 by 42 foot
ingsma, John Hastings, Miss age of 9. She was the daughter
tension office. Account books and committee of the board and
one story house with basement,
Bette Lou Hoving, Louis Brooks, of the late Mr. and Mr*. William
bulletins
may
be
obtained
by
$8,000; self, contractors.
groups of truckers.
Toddy Gllcrest,Jack Gogolin,
writing to Tourist and Resort Ser
At the same timfc the board ex- Miss Mary Fendt, Dale Baker, Helder.
Holland Equipment Co., 1
Survivingare five daughters,
vice, 409 Agricultural Hall. Mich- plained the blacktop road buildWest Fifth St., remodel office,
Miss Eastman and Don Van Ry.
Mrs. John Slighter^Mrs. John A..
igan State College. East Lansing ing program in the county and the
$2,000; Witteveen Brothers, conOverway, Mrs. John Nyland, Mrs.
A small charge is made for the need for load restrictions.
* tractors.
Albert Bouwman and Mrs. Henry
account books.
Since the blacktop building Kreige Co, Employes
Mrs. John Terpsma]382 Lincoln
TeRoller, all of Holland; three
program started 20 years ago in
Ave., remodel witenen, $175; self
Will
Get
Cash
Gifts
sons,
FYank Dronkers of VanOttawa
county,
250
miles
of
one
contractor.
Mrs. Albert Gebben
type blacktop road or another
couver, Wash., William of Rock-,
Twenty-one employes of the S. ford, Midi., and Oomie of Long
have been built.
Dies Unexpectedly
Methods used included: Pene- S. Kresge Co. in Holland will be Beach, Calif.; 24 grandchildren;
Mrs. Albert H. Gebben. 71, died tration macadam, prime and seal, among the 45.000 employes from 44 great grandchildren; one sister,
unexpectedlyin her sleep early road mix or plant mix on a six- throughout athe United States Mts. Maggie Ruiter of Muskegon.
Saturday at her home, 55 East inch gravel base on a natural soil that will share in cash Christmas
At the congregational meeting
base.
17th St.
rememberances,according to Melheld at the First ChristianReformJudgment Awarded
The same types of surfaces have vin Kail, local store manager
Surviving
are
the
husband;
ed church on Monday evening the
eight daughters. Mrs. Albert Wal- been placed on a six-inch comThis is the 32nd year that To Holland Hospital
following were chosen consistory
ters, Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek, pacted gravel base on a sub-base the Kresge company has paid
members: Elders — Martin GeerMrs. Peter Kolean, Mrs. Simon of granular material one foot fash Christmas bonuses. This I GRAND HAVEN (Special)
lings, Dick Huizenga, John Warner
Achterhof, Mrs. Jacob De Graaf, thick.
year, 626 stores, plus the Holland city hospital was award*
and Gelmer Ter Haar; deacons,
The board points out that there company’s office and warehouse, ed a Judgment of $710.02 plus
Mrs. Evert Habers, Miss AngelWilliam Blacquire,Foster Nyline Gebben and Mrs. Harold is a great public demand for these will participate.
27.05 costs against Ruth and Edkamp and H. Van Noord.
Banger, all of Holland; 20 grand- types of roads. They elminate
The schedule covers full or ward Boa, representing the balNorth Street ChristianReformed
children; one great grandchild; a dust and give a smoother all- part-time employes working on ance due on an account for serchurch held its annual congregasister, Mrs. Gerrit Stegenga, and weather riding surface.
Dec. 24 who were hired before vices rendered Ruth Bos from
tional meeting on Friday evening.
Both Lars and asphaltshave Dec. 1, and is arranged on the May 7, 1951, to June 1, 1951, from
a brother, Charles Rozema, both
Elders chosen were Herman Johnbeen used, and the widths have basis of length of service with the
of Borculo.
Sept. 12, 1951, to Sept. 21, 1951,
son and Theodore Lucas. Deacons
Funeral services will be held varied from 6 to 24 feet.
company.
and on Jan. 2, 1952.
chosen are Cleo Huizenga and John
The first such roads had the
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Ver Lee
Trailmobile, Inc., was awarded
Styf.
funeral home and at 2 p.m. at same width base as surface.HowThird ChristianReformed church
Guest a judgment of $1,001.91plus $26.Ninth Street Christian Reformed ever, the most recent method is as Bentheim
30 costs against Frank Rlstau of
met for its annual congregational
church. The Rev. William Haver- follows: Where the sub-base conof
Honor
on
Birthday
Holland, covering the balance due
meeting on Friday evening electing
kamp will officiate and burial will sists of granular material, a base
for goods sold and delivered by
as elders John Disselkoen,Charles
be at Pilgrim Home cemetery. of gravel is placed that is six
Mrs. Clara Berens at Bentheim plaintiff to defendant.
Rozema and Bernard Tanis. Deaindie's
thick
and
24
feet
wide.
The body is at the funeral home
was honored by her children, Max Glavich of Spring Lake
cons chosen were A1 Piers, Robert
Usually the gravel base is mainwhere friends may call.
Kalmink and Herman Volkers.
tained under traffic for one year grandchildrenand great grand- was awarded a judgment of $659
Members' of the faculty and
and then a prime coat 20 feet children on her 75th birthday plus $26.15 costs against George
V:
Infant Reported ‘Good’
Thursday Dec. 18.
E. Bruhn, representingbalance'
wives, husbands and friends of
wide is placed on top. The prime
Dinner was serveU to the 46 due on a promissory note made oil *
coat
is
covered
with
one
or
more
Zeeland Christian school were enAfter Dash to Hospital
seal coats. Where the natural soil present. After dinner a short March 29. 1948.
tertained by Principal and Mrs. J.
A 14-month-oldHolland baby isn’t granular material, a lift of Christmas program was given and
E. Mulder at their home on Diviwas taken to a Grand Rapids hos- dean sand 12 inches thick is laid gifts were exchanged. Mrs. Berens
sion St. last Tuesday evening. The
pital shortly before 8 p.m. Fri- down to form a sub-base.This was presented with a gift from the Ron Windemuller
rooms were attractive with Christday for treatmentof respiratory
group and also a large birthday Has Holiday Party
mas decorations. Invited guests
\m\- trouble caused by a shattered helps keep the base dry and cake.
causes only a minimum of frost
included Miss Dora Kraal, Miss
a chicken, bone in the bronchial action. It raises the road enough Those attending were Mr. and Ron Windemullerentertained at
Joan Hannenburg,Miss Grace De
tube. ,
that much of the snow blows off Mrs, Herman Berens and Hessel, a Christmas party at his home, 197
Roo, Mr. and Mrs. L Wildschut,
Reported
in
"good”
condition
at
in
the winter. Average cost of a Mrs. B. Michealson, Mr. and Mrs. West 26th St., Wednesday evening. '
Miss Fanny Brinkman, Miss Lois
Butterworth hospital was Robert mile of such road is $18,000.This Bob Vork, Viola, Kenneth, IrVin, He is captain of the South Side
Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. C. SteinBatema, son of Mr. and Mrs. includes surfadng, which amounts Beverly and Dickie Berens, Mr. Christian school safety patrol and
stra, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bourria, Miss
Robert
Batema of 951 East 2lst to less than $1,000 a mile.
and Mrs. Hernian Brower, Verne the guests were members of the
G. Stegenga, Allen Gebben, Miss
patrol in his grade.
St. The infant was chewing on a
Since World War H, traffic has Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Martha Bruinooge, Miss Jessie
Games were played and movies
chicken bone when It broke and a increased.Increased passenger car Van Liere.
Mae Bruinooge, Miss Anne Koewere shown. Refreshmentswere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Brower,
Mr.
piece
became
lodged
In
his
thfoat,
traffic wouldn’t do too much
mah, Mr. and Mrs. John Dombos,
served by his mother, Mrs. Henry
police said. He was taken to Hol- damage to the road. However, the and Mrs. Harold Brink, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poppema
Windemuller. Gifts were exchangland hospital and his physician increase in trucks and special Mrs. Dale Brower, Mr. and Mrs. ed and a grab was held.
and Miss Ruth Brondyke.
Marvin
Berens,
Harvard,
Merle
suggested
transfer
to
Grand
Rapequipment in numbers, speed and
At the congregationalmeeting of
Guests were Jim Hulst, Ken La
weights has presented a new and Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Grande, Bernard Evink, Jack De
the Bethel ChristianReformed
The baby and his mother were maintenance,economic and put>- Berens. Herbert and Judy, Mr. and J*00, D?n Vrone, Jay Witteveen.
church held on Monday evening
Mrs. Ed Berens and Lee, Mr. and David Scott, Ken Dorn, Leon Joustaken to Grand Rapids in a police lic safety problem.
•Idem chosen were William Gras
Mrs. Clarence Berens, Gloria, ma, Ken Hoek, Roger Barnes, Earl
cruiser
driven
by
Officers
MarinThe
state
legislature
realized
and Ell Nykamp. Hilbert Vanden
us Smeenge and Burton Borr. the problem and authorized local Allen, Wanda and Linda and Mr.
Bosch was chosen deacon.
He,?hel Lubber*
They had the police resuscitator road authorities to put load re- and Mrs. Elmer Berens. Also prewith them, but it was not needed. strictionson county roads, lower sent were three great grandchilWomen Accountants
The- cruiser was met at Grand- than those placed on state roads. dren, Jackie Michaelson,Bonnie Holly Marie Bredeway
ville
by Wyoming township police None of the blacktop roads in Ot- Van Liere and Shelley Brink.
Stag* Yule Party
Celebrates Birthday
who provided further sirened es- tawa county would classifyas a
class A state roads and few as
cort to the hospital
The Holland chapter of the
Van Lentes Give Party
A birthday party was given
class B state roads.
American Society of Women AcSaturday afternoon by Mrs.
Three
years ago, restrictedload
countants held its regular monthFor Their Employes
Sunday School Class Is
Evert Bredeway, 332 James St- *
limits were placed on part of the
ly meeting Tuesday evening in the
for her daughter,Holly Marie,
blacktop roads in Ottawa county.
Entertained by Teacher
Columbia Grill employes were
Warm Friend Tavern in the form
Later all blacktoproads in the entertained at a Christmasparty who celebrated hex fifth birthday
of a Christmasparty. Table decMrs. Benjamin Ter Haar enteranniversary.
county were placed on the reorations were in keeping with the
tained her Sunday school class stricted loading list. Roughly Saturday night at the home of
GlfU were presented to the
Christmas season.
Wednesday night at her home. 720 these allowable loads were three- their employers, Mr. and Mrs. honored guest. Games were play,
Lloyd
Van
Lente.
Games
were
, A panel discussion on the adEast Eighth St. at a Christmas quarters allowable loads on state
played and prizes awardei to Mr. ed ahd prizes won by Berdena
party.
vantages and disadvantagesof
class '-A-roadj.
Justin
Smeenge, Mrs. Ben Cuper- Kay Sloothaak. Sharon Moore and
proprietorship, partnership and
Games were played and carols Many complaints were received
us,
Justin
Smeenge and Ben Karen Kimball. Home
corporationswas in charge of
^vere sung. Gifts were exchanged. from truckers. Thus, the action
were shown and cake
A two-course lunch was served by the road commissionlast week. Cuperus.
Misses Wilma Beukema, Bonnie
Gifts were presented to the em- creamy were aerved.
There'*
been
plenty
of
Chrletma*
spirit
In
local
Stote and Minnie Haan. Miss Irject was carried on in all public school* by Music
around a table decorated with
Invited were Wayne
ployes and they presented a gift
Supervisor Margaret Van Vyven. In echoola which
Christmas trimmings.
ma Hoeland, president,conducted echoola this year, particularly on the elementary
Diekema, Jane and
to the host and hostess.
level. Top picture show* younger children of Van
Marian
Eastman
Honored
‘did
not
have
two
floor*,
the
children
sang
from
opthe meeting.
Those present were Marcia
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Jus- way, Berdena Kay
Miss Anne Beukema took Raalte school grouped around the Christmas tree' posite sides of the gymnasium. Bottom picture Bouws, Laurie De Vries, Beverly At Christmas Party
tin Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. Ben ren
shows
a
group
of
first
grade
moppets
of
Van
De
Jonge.
Gail
Hamm.
Beatrice
charge of entertainment and Mias
LaMiss Marian Eastman >'as guest
Haar. of hohor atj
KHrmaay
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HOLLAND cmr NEWS

Sunday School

OHROTMAS LOCALS

Lesson

family dinner w* be held
Christmas Day at the fara home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green of
Ganges when they entertain their
children and families.

Matthew 2:1-12
By Henry Geerlings

family.

How

Holland (Tty Xewi
Publluhed Every Thur«!d*y by the Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 54-56

West Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
Entered aa second class matter at

the post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the Act of Congress,March 3.

Atwater.

St.

Mrs. George Lawrence, Sr., and
Mrs. John Veldman were among
the guests present at the shower
given for Mrs. George Lawrence,
Jr., the former Ann Veldman, on
Dec. 13, at the home of Mrs. Martin Veldman in Grand Rapids. »
Red Cross Gray Ladies who

j

• • •

served at Veterans Administration
hospital, Fort Custer, on Saturday. -were the Mesdames E. P.
Smith, A. H, De Groot, Gordon

Emans; Robert Kouw and Neal

‘

Tiesonga. Serving at the hospital

On Saturday,Mr. and

Mrs.
WIMtam Dophekte arrived from

Monday

were Mesdames Gerald
Kramer, James H. Klomparens,
Cameron Cranmer and James F,

State College, Pa., to spend Chrism&s with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Symons of Ganges. Mr.
and Mrs. Symons' son, Lairy, a

their visit to the Christ child
Telephone — News Items 3188
when they got back home?
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
What influence from that time
The pubHihcr shall not be liable on did they have upon their civiljzatjon which they evidently

. -• ,v

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
A son was bqm Monday at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Harlen Bouman of 245 West 24th

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
have gone to Detroit for Christmas with their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

truth? What became of them?
What accountsdid they give of

9m'-/'-.

• • •

^

Personals

Christmas plans of Mr. and
Mn. E. S. Pairkti of Ganges include a holiday trip to Chicago
to visit th^ir son, RuseeH and

story of the Wise Men is
stimulating. It starts .insistent
questionsin one's mind. Who were
they? How did the desire grow in
their souls to see the little child
in Bethlehem?
was the
mighty urge built in their hearts
—the urge that drove them across
weary and trying miles to Bethlehem? Who dropped the seeds of
truth into their minds— the seeds
that grew in such a fine harvest?
Why were their minds above all
other minds so hospitableto this

.
.

WM

see

The

of the

'I

A

December 28, 1952
Wise Men Seek Jeraa

The Home

'•

Crowle. "

student at Western Michigan
College, Kalamazoo, also is home

'

Cornelius Pippel Dies
After Long Illness

for the holiday vacation. All will
be Chrismas Day guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fam-

Cornelius Pippel, 78, died at his
such Advertisementshall have been were such important factors?
home, 62 West 12th St., early
obtained by advertiserand returned How much did their visit change
ham at Bangor. Mrs. Famham
by ton In tithe for corrections with them and did it help to build for
Sunday morning,after a long illsuch errors or corrections noted
and Mrs. Symons are sisters.
ness.
them
a
new
and
more
gracious
plainly thereon; and In such case If
•
•
•
any error so noted Is not corrected, philosophy of life? Of course
He was born Oct. 14, 1874, in
publishersliability shall not exceed these questions may be called
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
Grand Haven, and had lived in
auch a proportion of the entire space
Kalamazoo are coining to their
Holland the last 55 years. Now reoccupied by the error bears to the useless for they never can be anfarm home in Ganges for Christwhole space occupied by such adver- swered, but the story of the wise
tired, he had worked at his trade
tlsement.
mas. They will have Christmas
as a machinist at Buss Machine
men is so thought provokingthat
dinner there with their children,
Works.
one can scarcely resist the tempTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
who are coming from Kalamazoo
One year 13.00; Six months 12.00; tation to speculateabout these
Surviving are the wife, Bertha;
Miree months, JL00; Single copy 10c.
and Allegan.
three
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Boesromantic
and
mysterious
and
inSubscriptions payable In advance and
• • •
koel of Fremont, Mrs. John De
will be promptly discontinuedIf not teresting personalities.
renewed.
The Ensfield families will have
Jonge of Zeeland and Mrs. Jake
This we do know, that they
Subscribers wilt
1 confer a favor by
Christmas dinner at the O. L.
De Hear of Grand Haven; t\Io
were
wise
men,
men
of
learning
ig promptly
try any lire
Irregularity
Ensfield home in Ganges.
brothers,Tony Pippel of Rockrery. Write cor Phone 319L
and wealth and rank. They were
• • •
ford, 111., and Henry Pippel of*
big-souled enough to give earnest
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Eaton
Zeeland; three sisters-in-law. Mrs.
DISCOURAGING THE VOTER and reverent attention to a great
Mrs. Kenneth Otto
Mr. ond Mrs. Gerald Holstege
and son. Jack, are spending the
William Northuis of Zeeland
idea when it came to them. They
Out in Jackson county 1,331
(Bulford photo)
(Prince photo) holidayswith his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Pippel of Rockford
were men who thought about revote* would have been thrown out
W. L. Eaton, Wflukazoo. On
and Mrs. John Pippel of Cutlerligious problems. They had spirby the board of canvassers in the
Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs. C.
ville, and several nieces and nephitual hungers in their hearts.
recount on the governorshipbeC. Wood and daughter, Virginia,
ews.
They evidentlyshared the dissatiscause of what were called “techniwill entertain the families at dinfactionwith other thoughtful men
cal flaws." A* a result, in one
Hospital Notes
ner. Included in the group will be
of the world respecting their own
county alone, 1,331 voters were
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
the Eatons, the Woods and Mr.
religions.
disfranchised because of ignorAdmitted\ to Holland hospital
and Mrs. William
and
Their souls were swept by the
Miss Cherrie Cartland, daughter student at Western Michigan col- Monday were Mrs* John J. Grupance or carelessness of election
First Reformed church of Zee- ing headpiece, of taffeta and net. daughter, Diana.
general expectancy concerning a
boards.
land was the scene of the wedding Bridesmaids were Mrs. Adrian
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cartland of lege, where she is affiliated pen, route 3; Cornelius Haveman,
• ’ * *
coming deliverer. And when there
There were many other similar
of Miss Lilas Barense and Gerald Komejan. Mrs. John C. Vanden
728 Wisteria Rd.. Holland, and with Delta Zeta sorority. ^Mr. 45 East 22nd St.; Mrs. William
Guests
on
Christmas
Day
at
the
came to them somehow the stir•ases throughout Michigan; this
Otto was graduated from Westdorp, 269 East 14th St.; SherHolstege on Friday evening. The Bosch, sistefs of the bride, and
ring intimation of the birth of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kenneth Otto, son of Mr. and
particularcase attracted attention
Central high school in Sheboygan yll Glupker,658 Lakewood Blvd.;
bride is the daughterof Mr. and Misses Gertrude and Ann Holstege,
Wnite. West 10th St., will be Mr. Mrs. Lester Otto of Sheboygan,
King
of the Jews they turned
and attended Hope college. He Patti and Paula Sprick, 551 Riley
only because of the large number
Mrs. Edward Barense. Fairview, sisters of the groom. They wore
Wis..
were
married
in
a
lovely
their hearts and their feet toward
and Mrs. Gerrit Buis and Mr. and
was
affiliatedwith Phi Tau Nu St.
of disfranchisements in a single
Rd., Zeeland, and the groom is the gowns like Mrs. Lanning’s in emBethlehem.It is a wonderfulsoul
Mrs. William Buis and children, holiday wedding Saturday eve- fraternity.
block. After the enormous volume
son
of
Mrs.
Bert
Holstege, Wall erald green, spring green, gold and
ning.
The
double
ring
ceremony
Discharged Monday were Mi's.
epic. It is a striking and beautiMary Lou, Tommy and Bill.
The groom expects to enter the Arnie De Feyter, route 4; Henry
Of propagandabefore election urgSt., Zeeland.
moss green, respectively, with
was performedat 8 p.m. in Kanley
» • •
ful story of how the hungry heart
service shortly. The bride will coning everybody to vote, the election
The Rev. John den Ouden per- matchingheadpieces. Each carried
Brinkworth,north side; Mrs. Alof man goes in search for the
A Christmas get-together of the chapel at Western Michigan col- tinue her studies at Western.
machinery needs fixing.
formed the- double ring rites before a dozen roses in contrastingcolors.
lege. Kalamazoo, by Dr. Marion
bert Wiegerink, 649 Howard Ave.;
abiding
satisfactions that God
Bnedeweg
family
will take place
When a citizen’s vote is thrown
the altar decorated with candelade Voider of Holland
Miniature bride and groom were
Mrs. Marvin Van Den Heuvel and
alone can furnish.
tonight at the home of Mr. and
out because of his own error or
bra. palms, baskets of chrysanthe- Linda Komejan, the bride's niece,
Beautiful holiday decorations, Final Notices Mailed
baby, 196 Elwill Ct.
This
story
points to the fact
Mrs.
Ralph
Bredeweg,
81
Lakepoor judgment,he has only himmums and pompons. The pews and Bemie Holstege, the groom’s
includingwhite Christmas trees
Zeeland
ALLEGAN (Special)
County
that
these men knew that when
wood
Blvd.
Included
in
the
group
elf to blame. The Detroit votwere marked with bows, mums nephew. Linda’s gown was designwith' blue lights, red poinsettias TreasurerJames Boyce said that
Births at Huizinga Memorial
they
left home they were going
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
R.
er, for instance,who wrote across
and tapers were used in the
and pompons.
ed like the bride’s and she carried
hospital include a daughter, Ann
Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs. Henry • cj^a^i Music was provided by property owners whose lands were
bis ballot, “Hurrah for the Dem- to see an extraordinary child, the
Miss Jane Vander Velde was a white Bible with carnations.
Elizabeth,born Sunday to Mr. and
sold
to
the
state
for
unpaid
taxes
Bredeweg and family of Dorr, Mr. I Mrs w. Curtis Snow, organist,
ocrats" deserved to lose his vote. child of promise and big possibil- organist and accompaniedthe Rev.
Serving as best man was John
were given final notice thus week Mrs. Christian Den Hdfder, 59
ities.
They
were
sensible
of
some
and
Mrs.
Russell
Nyland
and
fam
Marking a ballot correctly is so
and Warren Plaggemars,soloist.
George Holwerda who sang “0 Holstege, brother of the groom.
by registered mail., Some 60 par- West 19th St.; a son. Merle, born
simple that surely anyone who of the dfffcultesand sacrifices to Perfect Love,” ’‘Because" and Ushers were Bud and Ivan Bar- ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph BredeThe bride wore a lovely gown of
cels have been sold to the state Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Purcel De
be
encountered
in
the
making
of
weg
and
family.
can read should not have the
nylon tulle and lace, featuring a
"The Wedding Prayer."
ense. brothers of the bride, and
•
•
•
and, unless redeemed prior to the Weerd, route 2. Hudsonville.. their
long
journey.
least trouble.Laws are laws and
lace yoke and small Victorian
The bride, who was given in Willis Schipper and Garth Buhrer,
. Miss Hannah Mae Borst was
But here comes in a determin1 Guests for J inner on Christmas stand-up collar.The full sleeves May, 1953 auction, they will be
they should be obeyed, even if a
marriage by her fathec, was attir- cousins of the groom. Mr. and
transferred to St. Mary’s hospital
offered to .the public.
ing
factor.
Difficulties
and
sacriDay
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
voter can’t understand the reason
were pointed over the wrists and
ed in a gown of imported white Mrs. Louis Datema were master
in Grand Rapids for observation
fice* count as nothing to the soul
Donald Jesiek, Macatawa Park, the floor-lengthbouffant skirt of
•or them.
chantilly lace over satin. Style fea- and mistress of ceremonies.
Africa is second in size to Asia following surgery in Zeeland last
that
is
journeying
toward
a
radiant
will
include
their
parents
and
But when a citizen loses his
tulle over satin was appllqued among the continentsof the world. week.
tures wore the high rounded neckThe bride's mother chose a plum
vote because election boards are goal. Even were they guided by line, fitted bodice and long lace color crepe dress with sequins, brothers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. with lace. A shirred net Victorian
Peter Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. bonnet held her fingertip veil of
Ignorant or careless,it is quite the star In the sky, but also were sleeves ruffled at the wrists. A
black accessories and a red rose
another matter. Those boards, af- they guided by the shining hope lace panel accented the front of
Blaine
Timmer, Blaine, Jr, Mr. nylon tulle. She carried a satin
corsage. Mrs. Holstege wore a
ter all, are paid for their work. in their hearts. By day and by the bouffant skirt, which ended in
muff covered with shirred tulle
black
crepe dress with black ac- and Mrs. Roger Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
And in their case also the duties night they must have dreamed of a cathedral train.
Grant Blacken, Kristin and Ken- and accented with a shower bounet crown, cessoriesand a rose corsage.
quet of stephanotis centered with
are so simple and dear that any- Him who had already hung a new
accented with seed pearls, held
Assisting at the reception in the dra of Benton Harbor, Mr. and
a white orchid.
one who is not illiterate,of course, star in the heavens of their spirit- her full-length veil of illusion. Her
church parlorswere Misses Marion Mrs. Harold Jesiek and Linda and
Mrs. John Venner of Grand
have no business to accept such a ual, life. They were lured on by only jewelry was a double strand
Mrs.
Margaret
Ewing.
Bosch and Arlene Johnson at the
Rapids assisted her sister as ma•
•
•
position or to be appointed to the hope of seeing him who was of pearls, gift of the groom. She
punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Hessel
them.
to be an altogether new and difMr. and Mrs. William Jesiek, tron of honor. Bridesmaidswere
carried a white Bible with two Lam pen in the gift room. K
If confidence of the voting pub- ferent factor in the world of re1833,
South Shore Dr., who have Miss Lucille Van Domden of Holwhite orchids with streamersand
When the newlyweds left on a
land, Miss Mircia Smith of Grand
ic In flic franchise is to be pre- ligion.
cascades of carnations.
southern honeymoon trip, the bride been vacationingin K«V West. Rapids and Miss Nancy Swartz of
served Michigan wfll have to do
Surely these men did not leave
Fla.,
plan
to
spend
Christmft
Mrs. Harvey Lanning,sister of was wearing a chartreusedrq*sGrand Rapids.
something rather drastic. The re- home to undertake such a jourthe bride, was matron of honor. with black velvet trim, black with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A(1 the bridal attendants *wore
count of two years ago showed ney, as it was in those days, for She wore a gown of shrimp net
Gunther,
Carson
City,
following
accessories and an orchid corsage.
emerald green gowns with velvet
that some election machineryis a the sake of gratifyingan idle and
over taffeta, with fitted bodice and They will lie at their home, 130 their return to Holland by plane.
fitted bodices and bouffant skirts
disgrace, and the experience this cheap curiosity.They were wise
» • •
double net skirt. She wore a* Fairview Rd., Zeeland, after Jan.
net over taffeta. The
pear was no better.
men. Tbey were deep sea think- matching taffeta bolero and match- 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kramer maid of honor wore a small VicThe time would seem to be here ers. They thought in terms of big
and Otto P. Kramer, West 12th torian bonnet of shirred green
to crack down on those who are values and soul satisfactions.
St., will have as a holiday guest net, fashioned like the bride’s.
a
world
event.
Evidently
ft
was
was
married
too Ignorant or too carelessto do Their ideas of the Child must in
Miss Gertrude Kramer of New
bridesmaids' headdresses
the job they are paid for by vot- some measure have corresponded not of the significanceof a mere Deters on Sept. 30, 1920.
York city. Unable to be present were bandeaus of shirred green
ers. We all need to do some work with the importanceof the Child local event. They had kings and tended Hope Reformed church in
on government affairs. After all and the significanceof His birth. rulers at home. They knew at Grand Haven township. He served this year is the Kramers’ son, Bill, net. All four carried green velvet
who is stationed at Fort Leonard muffs to which were pinned small
they are only as good m we all
This event must have carried close hand something about roy- in the Navy during World War I.
bouquets of red carnationsand
make them.
Mr. Stygstra had been ill with a Wood, Mo. • » •
into their minds the weight of alty and rulers' palaces, but here
holly sprays.
heart condition for 1ft years and
is a unique person with a unique
John Venner of Grand Rapids
Miss Barbara Bolhuis has repower and a unique mission because of his health had retired turned home from Ypsilanti where attendedthe gropm as best man.
in
June
from
Keller Tool Co.,
come into the world. It seems to
she is a student at Michigan Nor- Groomsman were Richard Cartme that this is not an unfaith- where he was employed three imal college and Jack Bolhuis is land, brother of the bride, Richyears. He previously had been a
ful interpretationof the mind of
home from Manhattan Beach, ard Leppink of Grand Rapids and
farmer.
these wise men and the stars of
Calif.,
to spend he holidays with Robert Harmeling of Sheboygan.
Surviving are the wife; a son,
their souls. With such minds they
their
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Howard Vandenberge and Fred
Jasper,' Jr., of Grand Haven townjourneyed forth.
Vanden Berg, both of Grand Raship; seven daughters. Mrs. Vin- ald Bolhuis, South Shore Dr. DinIf we only knew it, our souls
pids, seated the guests.
ner
guests
at
the
Bolhuis
home
cent Hardy and Mrs. Gerrit Vanare kindred to their souls. There
After the wedding ceremony, a
der Heide of Holland. Mrs. Bonnie on Thursday will also include Mr.
are guiding stars there also. There
reception for 250 guests was held
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Tamelen,
Mcleher of Grand Haven, Mrs.
are soul hungers and holy dissatisin the chapel reception room. Miss
Richard Bradley of Spring Lake Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Tamelen
Mary Lou Mulder and Miss Micky
factions with things as they are.
and Harriet, Dorothy and Sally, at and sons, Tommy .and Dirk, all of Hop served at the punch bowl and
We too feel urged to go forth to home three sisters, Mrs. Bert Wes- Zeeland, and Dr. and Mrs. Gene
Miss Mary Alice Hohmann poured.
find satisfactionfor these mysterterhof, Mrs. George Palmer and Van Tamelen of Madison, Wis.
Mrs. Robert Harmeling cut the
ious hungers that tug with in•
•
•
Mrs. Charles Stegenga.and four
wedding cake.
sistent gnawings in our hearts.
Spending Christmas Day at the
brothers.Peter. John, Richard and
The newlyweds now are on a
If We are honest with ourselves
Raymond , all of Holland.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald honeymoon trip through - thfe David Vander Ploeg of Holland, one of aix top wlnnera In the
we would have to confess that we
Hartgerink, 89 East 22nd St., will
Michigan Tuberculoaia aasociatlon’astatewide speaking contest,
southernstates. For going away,
too would like to see the Christ in
Is shown giving his talk over the Michigan State colleoe radio
be Mr. and Mrs. Tom Houtman the qpw Mrs. Otto wore a gray
larger view and give Him a bigger
atatlon in East Lansing. With him la his teacher-sponsor, Mlaa
and
children,
Clair
and
Bruce,
Of
place in our lives.
wool flannel suit, a white coat,
Ervlna Van Dyke. David, a junior at Holland Christian h.gh
Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert red accessorieson an. orchid
There Is no physical journey
school, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg, 242 East
Schuitema
of Holland, and Mr. and corsage.
necessaryfor us. but there Is a
13th 8t. The contest was sponsored by the TB association and
Mrs. Herman Blok and daughter,
spiritual one. We need to jourMrs. Otto is a graduate of HolWomen’s Auxiliaryof the Michigan State Medical society. It Is part
Marlene, of Holland.
land high school and now is a
ney out of ‘.he old life and away
of the association’s Christmas Seal aalea promotion.
from things that make us Common to find the reftewing Christ
and the power that makes us uncommon. Jesus is always nearby.
If He seems to be far away it is
only because supremer interests
1
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Engagement Told

and preoccupaptionsmake
path“,# J*nd John (Yocum) Woldrlng observed their
70th birthdsy on Sunday. The two Holland residents are believed

bIi

de!

•etJ°f tw,n* ,,v,n» ln th,« *r«*- They were born in
.1
,J*-n5uCame 10 Amer,c* •even
later. Names of
their mother and father ware Abbis and John, also.
°

3

yws

(Sentinel photo)

*

’

Abbie and John Mark
70th Birthday Sunday
*

Abbie and John, twin children
Of the late l)!r. and Mrs. John
Woldrfnf,celebrated their 70th
birthdaySunday, Dec. 21.
AbWe is Mrs. William Pathui*
of 122* East Eighth St. John is
better known as Yocum Woldring

James St.
twins were born in the
in 1882 and came fo
Mich., seven years litare quick-wittedand
well known to Hol-

^

.

Pq.. .
Ph huis have

observe their golden wedding anniversary in 1057. They have seven children and 10 grandchildren.
John is the father of two children, and has five grandchildren
and two great grandchildren. His
wife died a few yeart ago. He is
a retired railroad man.
Abbie and John were the only
twins ju a family of U children.
One other set of twins appears in
the family tree, on their brother's

Him

so.

If we are wise we shall find
Him in the great truths, He spoke,
in the ideals He hold just over
our heads, in the great principles
of life He urges, in the beauty and
grace of life wheresoever they
manifest themselves.He is not
hard to find. He is out looking for
us. And wo may meet any time
our souls are in the mood for spiritual beauty.

Funeral Services Held

Mks

For Jasper J. Stygstra

(Mr. and

Borboro Bolhuis

Mrs. GeraW Bolhuis,

,1107 South Shore Dr., announce

GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Funeral services for Jasper James the engagement of their daughter,
Stygstra. Sr., 54 were held Barbara, to Richard Raabe, son of
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Van Zantwick Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Raabe of
funeral chapel with the Rev. GarMorenci. A graduate of Holland
ret Menning officiating. Burial high ‘school,Miss Bolhuis is a
was at Lake Forest cemetery, senior at Michigan Normal colwith military rites by the VFW.
lege, Ypsllanti,and a member of
Mr. Stygstra died of a heart at- Alpha Sigma Tau sorority. Mr.
tack at-1 a.m. Saturday at his Raabe was graduated from Mortide.
home, route 2, Grand Haven town- enci High school and is also a stuThe two Holland folks plan no ship. He was bom in Holland May
dent' at Michigan Normal. He is
special nTniiranu far their birth13, 1898, and had lived in the affiliatedwith Delta Sig^na fraGrand Haven ama |nee
He

m

|

......

‘

-------
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Mora than 350 Holland area children ware Sntertalned. at two
Christmas parties held Friday an^ Saturday by 4he Henry Walters
poet 2144 of Votorane of Foreign Were. Thla large group of chlldron

answers with a smile at to whothor thoy enjoyed themeelvea. The
photo waa takon at tha party for noedy children hold Saturday
and if peu look aieaet* you sm locate tant^Claus in tha middle of

tho youngatera.The Friday party waa feTFchlldranof post members,
and entertainment and gifts were Identical for both parties. Each
child waa given a Christmas stocking filled with candy and fruit,and
a separate gift The program included the appearance of Santa
Claus, movies, a magician and a juggler, afcd several dancing and
singing aota. Harold Barr waa fhalrman of the committeefor both

*«<»
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The
American Legion building was
without electricservice for a

The American

today as result of a
highway mishap in which a car
snapped off two utilitypoles on
Harbor Ave.
whilfe early

Trucking Associations,Inc., recently charged that an article in the
December issue of Reader’s Digest
uses "curious comparisons,halftruths and dubious highway cost
figuresto confuse the public on the
extent of highway taxes paid by

Driver

was Ben

Cantewaste

Play Scheduled

Crash

(Special)
section of the dty near the

Magazine Piece

cipal Recreation building which
Holland voters approved in the
November election, City Council
Monday night informallyapproved preliminary plans for the proposed auditoriumwhich will be
built on the tannery lot.

Camp

Fire

Group Stages Party

New

Year’s

The Cantewaste Camp Fire
Street Christian Re- group of Longfellowschool had
formed School circle will sponsor their Christinas party Thursday
the three-act play, "Sandy,"on at the home of their sponsor,Mrs.
New Year’s night, Jah. 1, at 8 pjn. Gordon Zuverink, assisted by Mre.
Elmer Speet, also a sponsor.
in Holland high school auditorThe girls had supper, exchanged
Ninth

Lowell, 44, of ium.

gifts and played games.
4107 Lake Ave. He told officers
The play Is staged by the FreMembers are Carol Steggerda,
he must have fallen asleep. Lowell
mont Dramatic dub.
Connie Speet, Ann Sheridan,Mary
was uninjured and was cited for
"Sandy" is the story of an Am- Karen Daniels, Betsy Becker,
failure to have his oar under conAmerica's9,000,000 trucks.
erican teen-ager in a small mid- Candy Barber, Mary Allis Van
The article, by Richard L. Neu- trol. The mishap occurred at 2:50
western city. She and her young Kampen and CaUle Zuverink.
berger of Oregon, said the ATA am.
Police estimated coat of re- frends are sure that subversive Group leaders are Mrs. Henry Van
statement, "attempts to back up
elements someday will try to take Kampen and Mrs. R. E. Barber.
its case by asserting that the own- placing the two poles at 1400. The
over their town. When the town
vicinity
was
without
lights
until
er of a one-ton sedan pays three
fathers scoff at her warning, Santimes as much, on a weight-dis- repairs could be made.
Fennville Resident Diet
dy and her "Girls, Brigade" try to
City
police
are
investigating
an
tance basis, to use the highway as
show them just how easily the Aft Kalamazoo Hoipital
a 30-ton truck-trailer combination. accident which occurredat Fifth
town could be taken over. The
The fact is that the average Arge and Washington St. at 8:40
whole town is temporarily thrown
FENNVILLE (Special) - Darius
today
when
a
car
driven
by
John
truck pays 35 times as much in
into panic as the girl* take over Troutman,79, died Sunday at Kalactual road taxes as the average F. Johnston, Sr., 64, of 504 Sheldon Rd„ struck a jeep belonging City Hal) and utility plants and amazoo State hospital
light passenger car.”
cut off electrldty,water and gas.
He it survived by four sons,
Trucks, 17 per cent of all vehi- to Vender Zwaag and Purcell of
Simultaneously,Sandy must Ralph of Grand Rapids, Arthur and
cles, according to the truck asso- Grand Haven. The jeep was loadwork out the problem of three Otto of Fennville,Wayne of Rosed ’with TV antennae.
ciation. in 1950 paid 32.6 per cent
The jeep was driven by Jacob marriage proposals from Veterans common; one daughter, Mre. Mary
of all state highway user taxes
R. Vander Zwaag, 22, Spring and her problems crest many a Jane Milne of Royal Oak; 25 grandequivalent to 56 per cent of all exLake. Several antennae were laugh. However, all the girl* are children;18 great grandchildren;
penditures for new state— adminisknocked off the jeep. Considerable vindicated by story offen from two brothers,Alonzo of North Libtered highways, or 170 per cent of
damage resulted to the Johnson two national magazines and even erty, Ind., Arthur of Lima. Ohio.
the total maintenancebill on state
car.
Mr. Troutman lived In this vicinan Invitation to Washington by
roads.

if*

Alfred Bulthuisof Louis C. King*,
and associates, architectsand
engineers of Kalamazoo,explained
plans as drawn to date by the architects. Several minor changes
have been made on preliminary
sketches which were available at
the time of the election.
New plans call for eliminating
partitionsin the game rooms on
the basement level. Rather than
changing dimensions of the stage,
newer plans call for extending the
stage in front of the proscenium.
The exhibitarea on the Eighth'St.
side of the main floor also will

Lifhti After

GRAND

tects drawing plans for the Muni-

cott

have no
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New officer*were Installed by Unity lodge, No.
191 F. and A.M. Wednesday night In ceremonies at
the Masonic hall.
In their ceremonial
regalia are: Front row (left to right) George

Shown

partitions.

Charles VanderVen and Howard Hendrick*. In
the second row (left to right) are: A. L. Heath,’
Willis DeCook, Herbert Janke, Phillip Barber,
Lewis Tyner and Lambert Schuitema. Unable to
be present was Burke Taylor. (Penna-Sas photo)

ity 35 years. His wife died 11 years
the President'swife.
Hemwall, Gerald Pierson,Thomas Longstreet,
New plans call for stadium
Neuberger, the associationcharago.
chairs of slatted design instead of
ges. advocatesa ton-mile tax on DuMonds GiVt Party
molded plywood chairs.The radio
trucks, but doesn’t mention that
Speed Limit Established
Marcia Van Rhee. Toni Knutson
For Bakery Employes
and press box will be divided into
such an idea has been condemned
told about her trip to the United
Install
ALLEGAN (Special) - The state
three sections, two for radio broadafter three federal studies and the
States from Germany. Mrs. WilTriumph Bakery employes were highway departmentand state pocasts and one for working press.
associationfurther charges that It
liam Wicksall is their leader. A
entertained at a Christmas party lice have issued a trafflp control
Slight .variationsin bleacher rises
is an idea hatched by railroad ingift was presented to their leadSaturday evening at the home of order affectingtwo stretches of
also result in more favorable utiliterests. trying to penalize a comers.
their employers, Mr. and Mrs US-131 in Gunplain township, aczaiton of space. Certain changes in
petitor.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
William DuMond.
the lobby with regard to ticket offiThe associationcites Neuber- A chicken dinner was served cording to Sheriff L. A. Johnson.
Raalte school held their Christ- Thomas J. Longstreetwas inSpeed will be limited to 45 miles
ces are now under consideration.
mas party Friday evening. It was stalled as worshipful master of ger’s article in the April. 1951 is- and gifts were presentedto all.
v All Makes
per hour in an .8 mile stretchnorth
As an alternate plan, architects
in the form of a hayride. After Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. and A.M.. sue of Railway Progress as of Movies were shown.
of
Plainwell
and
for
a
.4
mile
south
also have sketched another basesinging and wishing each farm- Wednesday night in public cere- about the same unjust tone and
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. of the city.
Authorized
ment area on the Maple Ave. side
The Friendly Blue Birds of St. house a Merry Christmas they monies at the Masonic hall. Install--adds that the Reader s Digest arWilliam Slagh, Mike and Kevin,
Chryiter-Plymouth Dealer
30 by 90 feet which might serve as Francis school met at the home
returned to the home of their ed with him were Gerald G. Pier- tide is a condensation of a longer Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga, Grace,
an archery or rifle range. First of their assistant leader, Mrs.
A gallon of milk in the United
leader for a gift exchange and re- son, senior warden; Charles Ven- Piece in the October issue of Har- Wilma, Joan, Lillie, Hilbert,
Salt*
States weighs about 8.6 pounds
floor area above this excavation George Good, for a Christmas
freshments.Mrs. Ivan Wheaton der Ven, junior warden; Burke W. per's magazine.
Johnnie and Philip, Mr. and Mrs. while a Canadian gallon weighs 25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
would provide additional stage party. Lunch was served and the
The
trucking
association
is
takand Mrs. Walter Hicftje are their Taylor, treasurer; A. L. Heath,
Henry Weller and Marilyn, Mr. about 10.3 pounds.
storage and kitchen facilities.
girls played games and sang leaders.
secretary; George Hemwall, sen- ing this opportunity to comment and Mrs. John De Krtker and
Both the architectand commit- Christmas carols. They also wrapJudy Van Liere, scribe of the ior deacon; Howard Hendricks, because such experienceshave Karen, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dutee members emphasizedthat this ped family gifts they had made at
Flying Blue Birds of Longfellow junior deacon and Lewis N.' Tur- happened before and the articles Mond, Robert Hungerink, Miss
is only to be submitted as an al- previous meetings. G fts were exwere used widely by press and Laura Beelen and Miss Connie
school, reports that they met at ner. tyler.
ternate plan in the bids, and could changed among the group. Mrs.
the home of their assistant leadDuMond. Mr. and Mrs. Heckman,
Past Masters John Fisher, Bert some anti-truckinterests.
be included only if bids are low Rene Bouillon is their leader.
Miss Mary Park and Miss Donna
er, Mrs. George Stephens,for a Schuitema. A. L. Heath and Ray
enough to allow such additionalfaPeggy Bosman, scribe of the Christmas party. Refreshments Bosworth served as grand installTanis were unable to attend.
cilities.The bond issue, as approv- Bonnie Blue Birds of Washington
There’i only one locol agent's telling cott to a cut tamer
were served, games were played ing officer, grand installingmared by the voters in the November school, reports that they had a
Sets
when you Inture your cor with
and
gifts were exchanged.Mrs. shall, grand installing secretary
Steketee-Van Huis Gives
4 election calls for costs not to Christmas party at the home of
Harold Klaasen is their leader.
and grand installingchaplain, reexceed 5500,000.
their leader, Mrs. Frank Working.
The Dancing Daisy Blue Birds spectively.
Yule Party for Employes
James H. Klomparens,member Games were in charge of their
of Longfellowschool held their
Lodge
was
opened
by
outgoing In Circuit
of the special committee, presided junior assistant, Beth Wichers.
A group of 70 employes, wives
Aete
Fire
Life
Christmas party at the home of master Leon M. Hopkins. Guests
in the absence of Chairman A. W. Each girl brought a w-hite gift
and children were entertained at
Howard
Vencklasen,
31,
route
3,
their leader, Mrs. Clesson Butler. included wives and friends of UniHertel who is in Florida for the and a gift for exchange.Supper
Christmas party given by
•IN VAN UNTI, Ageet
Games were played and prizes ty lodge.
was bound over to Circuit Court Steketee-Van Huis Printing house
holidays. Donn Lindeman, third was served around a decorated
were won by Janine Wilson and
177 College
Phone 7133
Officer appointments included for appearance there Jan. 12 by Monday evening in the Tulip
member of the committee, also table. Each girl passed her own
Gloria Johnson. Gifts were ex- Bert Schuitema. marsha,,; Phil MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius room, Warm Friend Tavern.
was present.
treat. Pictures of the group were
changed by the girls and ta gift Barber, steward; Herbert Jank-\ vander Meulen after being examAfter dinner, the group was enMayor Harry Han-ington presid- taken by the assistant leader.
was .presentedto Mrs. Butler. steward and Willis DeCook, chap- ined on a larceny by conversion tertained by the showing of Phil
ed at the brief business meeting Mrs. Chanles Conrad.
Supper was served by candlelight. lain. New Masonic Temple associa- charge. No bond was set and he Rich’s movie, Wings Over Canada,
in which councilmenvoted unaniThe Violet Blue Birds of Beechmously to give informal approval. wood hiked to the home of their Christmas carols were then sung tion members are Janke, Hemwall, was releasedon his own recogniz- shown through the courtesy of
bw all. reports scribe,Betty Lou
Harold Hall, Ray Kleis and Ed ance.
The Holland Evening Sentinel.
All councilmenwere present but leader, Mrs. E. H. Moss, where
Esscnburg.
Schuitema.
251 West llth
Ph*M MISS
Comic movies were shown for the
John Van Eerden.
Paying
fines
Saturday
and
Mona Christmas party was held. The
The Cunski Mikana Camp Fire
Burke Taylor and Lewis Tyner day were Ted Bocks, 18, Hamil- children.
girls sang Christmas carols and
MIRRORS
CUSTOM MADE
During singing of "Jingle Bells,"
The United States, with less than had supper and gifts, reports group held a Christmas party at were awarded life memberships.A ton,* leaving the scene of an accidthe homo of Linda Bouwman, the special honor was given to Ralph ent, $24.70; Norman Smith, 18, Santa Claus appeared and pre(PLAIN - ENGRAVED OR ANTIQUED)
*ix per cent of the world’s land scribe, Judy Brower.
scribe.Mrs. Albert Timmer, local Huston when he received his past of 240 East 24th St., stop street, sented gifts to all. Employes prearea, has about 29 per cent of the
TABU AND DESKTOPS
The Sunshine Blue Bird group
executive director,wAs the guest high priest’s ring from the Royal 510; John De Witt. 53, of 128 sented gifts to their hosts.
earth’s railway mileage.
of Beech wood school met at the
PLATE
GLASS
CRYSTAL
WINDOW GLASS
Arch
chapter.
of honor and the girls presented
Cornelius De Koster led carol
West 16th St., improperleft turn,
home of their assistant leader,
her a gift. Gifts were also preNew
officerspresenteda short $7; Arnold Brower, 23. route 4, singing with accofflp&nimeht by
GREENHOUSE
INDUSTRIAL GLASS
Mrs. Gordon Tenckinck. Billie Lee
sented to the guardians, Miss Vir- program and refreshmentsconGood Selection — Used
stop street, 510; Calvin Brink, 23, Mre. R. Stuit and A1 Hightower.
Schregarduswas welcomed as a
THERMOPANES
ginia Boeve and Miss Sonja Bouw- cluded the evening events.
East Saugatuck, speeding, $15;
new member. The girls wrapped
man. The girls also had an exFULL LINE OF O'BRIEN PAINTS
Ken Schuitema,18, of 633 West Trinity Scouts Have
gifts that they had made for their
change of gifts for secret pals.
22nd St., speeding, $10; Marvin
mothers. An election was held
and
They plan to carol at the Martha
Alverson. 18. 8 South River Ave, Annual Holiday Party
with the following results: Roll
Convalescenthome and present
improper
turn, speeding,$7; Leoncaller, Janice Tenckinck; scribe,
Boy Scouts of Troop 12, Trinity
them a ffuit basket.
ard
Zwaagman,
Grand Rapids, Reformed church held their annual
Steam Cleaning
The Okizu group met at the
stop street. 510; Abraham Moore, Christmas party Monday evening
Motors and Tractors s
home of their guardian, Mrs. Wil48i East Sixth St, failure to have in the Scout room.
liam Allen. They sang songs, excar under control, no operator’s Following the Uoop’s usual cuschanged gifts and played games.
license. $17; Jack De Vries. 18. of tom, they will provide one needy
Staff
Sgt.
Benjamin
Geerds
and
The group will carol on Christmas
12 West 16th St, speeding, 57.
family in Holland with a basket of
A/ 2c Robert Wingard. who
Eve.
for
Willard Ter Haar. 323 East food and also toys for the children
The members of the Kootcha- have been pals since the age of 14th St., allowing an unlicensed
Ml
Phone 9210
of this family.
Huda-Konya group of Boechw-ood four, are having an especially person to drive. 55; Roger Prins,
After an exchange of gifts at
Occasion
school enjoyed a Christmas party
happy holiday season. Both are 31 Lakewood Blvd, stop sign, $3. the party, refreshments were
in the form of a progressive dinPaying 51 parking tickets were served by Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ner. The first course,was served home on 30-day furloughs alter
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY
Arnold Brower, route 4; Paul Breedveld.
at the home of Carol Ton Brink. serving outside the United States
Vande Woude. ZwemeHjall ; BernDale
Zoet
was
in charge of decoMary Lou Nash assisted. The sec- for many months.
ard Plomp, 294 East iTth St.; rating ‘the Scout room for the
ond course was served at the
HEATING & Air conditioning
IRON and METAL CO.
Geerds, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roundhouse,268 Maple
%
home of Ida Wiersma with ShirAve.; Alvin Achterhof, Spring Troop Leaders Robert Rose,
The Lennox Fumoce Com- '
120 Rive* Ave.
ley Do Vries assisting. The main Arthur Geerds of 238 Washington
Lake; Donald Veldman,268 Maple Lawrence Zuidema and Ernest
Add To Everyone? s /heals
pony, worlds largest manucourse was served at the honje of Blvd., is home after serving two
Ave.; William Rocs, 384 West 18th Penna each received a gift from
facturing engineers of warm
Linda Overbook with Shirley years in England with the 7551st St.; Elmer Meyering,518 Washa I
heating equipment
Pnns and Esther Guilford assist- Personal Processing Squadron.He ington Blvd.; Glen Ringewold,.7i the boys.
makes a heating system to
ing. For dessert they went to the arrived in New York on ThanksWest 17th St.; ClarenceDokter,
Mount Apo, with an elevationof
fit your individual requirehome of Judy Van Til. Gifts were giving Day and called his parents 114 East 33rd St.; Ixuiis Padnos, 9,610 feet, is the highestpeak in the
ments for gas, oil, or coal.
384 CENTRAL
RHONE Z677
also exchanged. Each group plan- from there. It was exactly two
Lennox dealers are factory112 East 28 St : A1 Brinkman, Philippine islands.
ned
their
own
course
and
served
years
ago,
on
Thanksgiving
Day,
trained heatingexperts.
Holland. Esther Koeman, 558 East
You’ll “paint
it. This was one of their Fire that he had called his parents End Dr.
At Your Service
with pride,"
Maker’s requiremertts.Mrs. Don from New York to tell them he
with our allPrins and Mrs. Henry Overbeek was leaving for England. Geerds
Day or Night
purpose coatare the guardians of this group.
enlisted in the Army June 29, Optimists Raise Funds
ing!
1950, for four years. Alter his
To Provide for
furlough, he will report to MitTavern
Robbed
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
chell Field, Long Island.
The Optimist club held its (SERVED FAMILY STYLE
—NOT A SIDELINE
Wingard, who is the son of Mr. Christmas party Monday noon at
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
ELECTRIC CO.
, City police are investigating a and Mrs. Ernest Wingard of 244
120 River
Ph. 6-6828
the Eton House. Each member Best Food
Most Reasonable
50 West 8th
Phone 4811 .breaking and entering into Frica- West Ninth St., returned here brought a Christmas gift which
Privets Dining Room for Parties
no's tavern, 1400 Fulton St., which Dec. 9 from Alaska, where he had was auctioned off by Jim Frans.
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FARM TRACTORS

Two Friends Get

MACHINERY

Holiday Furloughs
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ALWAYS BUYING

GARAGE
Lincoln

Goods

Quality Baked

LINCOLN AVE.

SCRAP

Any

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

BAKERY TREATS

party.

r

TRIUMPH DARE SHOP

AVE.

OUTCH KRAFT

PAINTS

Koop Heating

Needy

ESSENBURG

Ave.

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

ELZINGA I V0LKERS, INC.

-

—

St

occurred sometime between 3 a.m. served for 21 months. He first
More than 575 was realized
and 3:20 p.m. Sunday. The job was served with the 625th AC and
ftom the sale, the money to be
discovered by Joe Fricano, one of squadron on an island off Alaska used for providing food, clothing
the proprietors,when he noticed and then with the 5005th hospital and toys for the Christmas basthat glass of the back door had group at Elmendorf Air Force kets for familiesin need.
A short business meeting was
been kicked in and the door un- base for about a year. He is to
locked from the inside. Cash report Jan. 11 at Minneapolis, conducted by Bill Venhuizen,
amountingto $300 and a $45 check Minn. Wingard enlisted for four president.It was unanimouslydecided to sponsor the Tulip Town
was taken from a walk-in cooler. years on Sept. 12, 1950.
Both boys are graduates of Hol- Boys’ choir, directed by Mrs.
Kremer. The
land high school, Wingard in the Jeannette
class of 1950, and Geerds, class of choir has been entertaining
throughout
city, kinging
1949.
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FACTORY TRAINED
-BODY .nd FENDER EXPERTS
All

Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT
Free

Estimates

—

ITS BEST
ReasonableRates

H.

the

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

GENERAL CONTRACTING

THE HUB

ENGINEERING

Now Operated ly
PAUL and CDNA VAN RAALTE

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Across from Post Office
Zeeland,Michigan

CONSTRUCTION

•

Closed Sundays

M

East eth

8L

We
Off

Repair All Kinds

Leaky Roofs!

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

We'll recover old roofs
like
install new

HEEDT/ieirWarning!

ones reasonably Esti-

A midnight fire call sent Holland firemen to a homo at 349
Columbia Ave.., where
fire
started in the basement and went
up through some partitions. Damage was not too expensive, firemen said. They were on the scene
about one hour. Cause of the fire
was not determined.

new

Wedding

I

BALANCE
BALAUC
\ahd TIRES?
V \\ANO
TIRES f
WHEEL
WHEEL

mates furnished prompt-

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER at 9TH

STREET

Inc.

. pHQNE 2386

ssid you should hsvs chains this winter.

Thot's stretching it o bit, but
actuolly you can't over-emphosize
SAFETY. Get your cor ready for the
season ahead. We're ready to help
you , , . so drive in.

H.

&

SUPER SERVICE

S».—

Don Hartgerink
125 W.

Mi

Herm

Locolly owned Trade-Ins

GEO.

on

-’53

MOOI

Blok

PKom 7777

DODGES

ONLY QUALITY CARS
AT RIGHT PRICES

ROOFING CO.

B.

29 East 6th Street

PRINTING

S.

Join your friends at The
Bier Ksldsr. Premium bear,

Dutch atmosphere. Open

lenrics, prompt dtlhrery . . . satisfaction guaranteed!

Inc.

Phone 65252

nonana, Michigan

HI do all year printing!Quality presswork.

dependable

noon to midnight

TAVERN

—

Printing
Ut

DAGEN'

A.

Printing

nationallyadvertised wines.
A convenientlylocated meeting pise* with traditional

WARM FRIEND

M-21

Special

CMHMKial

All Can on M-21 Lot

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

PHONE 3826

Annoancemenlt
Song sheets FREE with each
order of Wedding •tetloitery.

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS

But HsnoM, th* Mrvio* ftsbon man

YOURBRAKES
YOUR
BRAKES

Holland. Mich.

IHidnight Fire Call

a

US | iV i[
CHECK, V f\ i

22S4

Christmas carols.

Phone 7225

LET

Phene

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

-

•’•a

THt HOLLAND
»—

Young Calvinist

MM—

—

— —

— M— — M— — M—
by Dick

The Holland-Zeeland Young Calvinist basketball league joined the

hardwood organizations
in the area in scheduling a twoweek holiday vacation.
. In play last week in the National
league, Bethany upset Holland
Heights 19-14 in a nip and tuck
game. Boerigter and Wybenga had
seven points each for Bethany.
Ken Kragt led Holland Heights
With six.
East Saugatuck forfeited its
game to Hudsonville.
jest oC the

five. Norm Bos led
Zeeland with 10 points, Lubben had
nine for Hardewyk.
In the Thursday night American
league, Maple Ave. mauled Mon*

Hardewyk

Park 31-13. S. Kok and Frank
Beltman led the winners with eight
points each, while Achterhof had
tello

eight for the losers.
Central Ave. outplayed Prospect
Park to win 40-29. Beelen led Central with 15 points, Bolthuis had 10
for Prospect.

overtimegame was

registered as 16th St. nipped 14th
St 41-35. The winners had to come
from behind in the last minute of
play to tie the score at 35-all and
send the game into overtime. Ribbens led 16th St. with 17 points and
Volkema had 16. Grevengoedpaced
14th St. with 16 ponts.

Holland Height
Zeeland North
Hudsonville

L

2
1
1
1
1
0

0

—

— —

—

—

M—

1

*1

J,

ipfe itfsi
'7-•\
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M— For

Muriel Joan Hulst

Jan. 5.

Christmasparties Friday.
The same vacation schedule is
fa force lor the Christian school

Besides host team Holland

Wed

Many

Grand Haven game has
.

y. -j«v.S . J*

.......

-syp*

~

- -y;
t ‘ y '

yiyprP

of the classes held

system.
St Francis Catholic school also
was dismissed Friday for the holidays. Rural schools fa the area
generally follow the same schedule, although each district sets its
own exact date for opening and
closing.

Zeeland public and Christian
schools closed Friday to re-open
Jan. 5.,
Hope college students get two
extra days of vacation.The college
dismissed after classes Thursday,
and will re-conveneon Tuesday,
Jan.
'

6.

Mrs. Fred Steketee
Dies

in

Pittsburgh

Mrs. Fred Steketee, daughterin-law of Mrs. Mary Steketeeof

114 West 11th St., died Friday
noon at her home in Pittsburgh,
scheduled Moosehart, 111., for a Pa., after a long illness. She was
football game next fall ..... A 48.
couple of basketball promotions Mrs. Steketee was the foim'er
we like: Kalamazoo college plays Dorothy Logan, former teacher in
an annual varsity versus alumni the Holland public schools. The
game at the start of the season, Steketees had been married here
and Albion high school and college
and lived in Holland until 1938.
team up to put on a double-head- Three years ago they moved to
Pittsburgh,

where Mr.

Steketee

Th* entire congregation of the new Calvary Reformed church had
a real Chrietmae preeent After meeting in the eld« New
Groningenachool houae alnc* May, 1951, the congregation moved
Into ita own new church on Sunday. Althoughthe structure %ren’t
be completed until February, the basement le flniehed and the
church had ito Chrietmae program there at 7 p.m. Sunday.
Th* morning eervice at 10 a.m. was the first worship service In
the building. Calvary church, formally organized Sept 6, 1951, now
haa 51 families.The paetor, the Rev. Raymond Denakaa, formerly
of Lannox, 8.D., wai installedIn May thia year. Construction of
the church was begun last April 1. Dedication aervleoa are planned
after completion of the church, which it located In the Holland
Heights

addition.

(Sentinelphoto)

is employed with the Celo-Tex

Cub Scouts Entertained

To Hilbrand Builrma, Jr.

Zeeland Council Takes

he failed to make a curve. Jones ceived fractures of both front legs
Surviving besides the husband was first admittedand treated fa when hit by a car driven by Henry
are a son, Bruce, student at Van- Municipalhospital,Grand Haven, Yonker of Grand Rapids at 8:12
derbilt university, Nashville; her then transferred to the Muskegon p.m. Sunday on M-15 in Robinson
father; three brothers, and three hospital.State police are investi- township,was taken to Ottawa
aunts, Mrs. S. J. Wise of Allegan gating.
county infirmaryby state police
and Coral and Myrtle Logan of
Leon Duzenbury, 61, Muskegon, who shot the animal after arriving
Sturgis.
and Marvin Fongers, 25, Grand at the scene. The animal wax cros-j
Rapids, were issued tickets by sing the road when struck by the
state police following an accident Yonker car.
Mnikegon Man Hurt
on US-16 in Spring Lake township
at 1:58 a.m. Sunday. Duzenbury, Marriage Licenses
When Car Roll* Over
who missed a road, was turning
Ottawa County
GRAND HAVEN (Special) around on the highway, when he
Gary Damveld, 24, and MarHouston L. Jones, 35, Muskegon was struck in the side by the Fongaret Lohmann, 22, both of HolHeights, is fa Hackley hospital. ger car. Duzenbury was charged
land.
Muskegon, suffering head lacera- with failure to yield the right of
tions received when his car rolled way and Fongers with excessive
The most abundant natural reover twice on US-31 fa Spring Lake speed.
source of Australia is said to be
township at 8:40 a.m. Sunday after
The carcass of a deer, which re- rabbit skins.
Co.

Action to Aid Parking
At R. Overway Home
In a Christmas wedding per- cloche trimmed with a border of
ZEELAND (Special)— Parking
formed Saturday afternoonin satin and seed pearls. She carried Cub Scouts of pack 1, den 6 had signs are being erected in the
2
0 Holland Heights Christian Re- a white Bible with a white orchid a Christmas party last Tuesday downtown area followingaction
_
1
1 formed church, wedding vows and
by City Council early last week.
„ stephanotis.
,
.
after school.The party was given
1
1
1 were spoken by Miss Muriel Joan
Bridal attendants wore identi- a.
«
Accordingto the resolution,one
1
1
1 Hulst and Hilbrand Buurma, Jr. cal emerald green velvet strapless by Mra' M Bouwman and Mrs. R. hour parking is to be enforced on
Overway
at
the
Overway
home.
Central Ave.
1 The bride is the daughter of Mr. gowns featuring capelets with
1
Main St. from State St. to 200
Montello Park
Refreshments were served feet east of Church St. Two hour
0
2 and Mrs. John V. Hulst of Hol- mandarin collars and full hoop
land, and the groom is the son of skirts. Their headpieces were around a large table with a favor parking signs will be posted on
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbrand Buurma, bands of matching green velvet for each guest. Games were play- Cherry St from Elm St. to
Sr, of Oak Park, HI
with eye-veilsand they wore ed. The hostesses presented a gift Church St. on one side; on Church
The Rev. Harry Vander Ark white gloves. The matron of honor to each Cub.
St. from Cherry St. to 200 feet
read the double ring rites at 4:30 carried an arrangement of varieAttendingwere Billy Gerritsen, north of Main St, and on Elm St.
pjn. before a setting of palms, gated holly and a white poinsettia Glenn Rummler, Ricky Dunn, for the same distance.
ferns, four lighted candelabra and with white streamers. The brides- Dwayne Wiersma, Jack Schipper,
Special 15-minutelimits will be
Miss Ann Vddman, daughter of
bouquetsof white mums. Lighted maids carried similar arrange- Tom Bouwman, Roland Overway. used in front of the post office,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Veldman, 405 Gorbank and City Hall
don St, and George Lawrence, son candles,greens and holly decorat- ments with red poinsettias and
Hospital Note*
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lawrence, ed the church windows and white red streamers. Each bouquet was
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Sr, of 168th Ave, were united in ribbons with greens, pine cones centered with a lighted candle.
The flower girl wore long white
Admitted to Holland hospital
marriage Friday evening at the and holly marked the pews.
Miss Allene Huizenga, organist, satin gown with a net overskirt, Friday were Martin Stahel, 42
home of the bride’s parents.
About 35 were present for the played prelude selectionsand the and matching wrist gloves. Her 160th Ave.; Ward Perrys 154
ceremony, performedat 7:30 pm. wedding marches. She also accom- headpiece was an ivy wreath with Lakewood Blvd.; Larry Kuiken,
by the Rev. John Benes, pastqr of panied her sister, Miss Evelyn white streamers. She carried a 304 Washington Ave. (discharged
Beechwood Reformed church. The Huizenga, who sang, “The Lord’s white basket of red rosebuds. The same day); Terry Vander Yacht,
double ring ceremony was used, Prayer,’’ “Ich Leibe Dich’’ and ringbearer wore a tuxedo.
route 4; Gene Kroll, route 2, ZeeAbout 100 guests attended the land; Mrs. Beryl Bowen, 1699
the couple standing before a light- ‘The Wedding Prayer.’*
Wedding attendants were Mrs. reception at the Tulip room of Perry St.
ed Christmastree.
Attending the couple were Miss Jake Potts, sister of the bride, the Warm Friend Tavern. Miss
Discharged Friday were Gerrit
JjRuth Lawrence, sister of the as matron of honor; Miss Jeanne Jacque Marcusse and Dewey Bak- Bee km an, 118 East 16th St.;
groom, and John Veldman, El hers, of McAllen, Tex., and Miss ker were in charge of the gifts Mrs. Julius Brandt and baby, 261
brother of the bride.
Jess Smedes of Grosse Pointe as and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koois- West 15th St.; Mrs. Lawrence
The bride chose for her wedding bridesmaids; Janice Buurma, niece tra of Grand Rapids served at the Hettinga and baby, 515 West 21st
ft gown of white satin, with fitted of the groom, as flower girl, and punch bowl. Entertainment
at the St.; Mrs. Garth Goven and baby,
bodice with a lace trimmed collar Vickie Sharda, nephew of the reception included a chalk talk by route 4; Mrs. James Clemens and
and long sleeves pointed at the bride, ringbearer. Attending the Esther Everse and a solo by Miss baby, 113 East 32nd St.; Roger
wrists. The hoop skirt was cover- groom as best man was his broth- Huizenga.
Dams,. 200 East 14th; Mrs. Mared with nylon net The fingertip er, Herman Buurma of Oak Park,
Following the reception the shall Bryan, 183 East 10th St.;
veil fell from a braided headband. HI. Ushers were Everett Buurma, couple left for St. Petersburg, Mrs. Steve Kuna, 799 136th Ave.;
She carried a bouquet of red roses brother of the groom, from Cic- Fla., for their honeymoon. For C. A. Hamilton,route 4, Waukaand white mums.
ero, HI, and Stuart Sisco of Clif- traveling the bride wore a toast zoo.
The maid of honor was attired ton, N. J. Master and mistress of faille dress with white bolero, a
Admitted Saturday were John
fa a mauve colored gown with a ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
matching coat and hat of green, M. Mulder, 243 West 13th St.;
nylon net skirt. She carrieda bou- Melvin Sharda, sister and brothbrown accessories and white or- William Kooiman, 1661 West
quet of yellow roses and white er-in-law of the bride.
chid corsage. The couple will be Ninth St.; Norman Dekker, route
mums.
The bride, given in marriage by at home after Jan. 5, at 241 South 4; La Marx Grisham, 375 Central
Mrs. Martin Veldman, sister- her father, chose a gown of ivory
Ave.; Ben Wolters, 442 West 20th
120th Ave.
in-law of the bride, played the
St.
slipper satin featuring a vtucked
The
bride, a life resident of
wedding march.
Discharged Saturday were
net plastroon and fitted bodice Holland, was ‘'graduated from
A reception followed the wed'buttoned down the back from Holland Christian high school and Thomas O. Bloomquist, 181 West
ding ceremony. Waitresseswere
the mandarin collar to the waist. Calvin college. She is now teach- 16th St.; Arie Groen, 563 West
Misses Shirley Oosterbaan and
20th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Myra Vanden Brink. Also assist- Long sleeves tapered to points ing at the Central Christian Zwaag and baby, 504 West 22nd
over the wrist and the full skirt school. The groom was graduated
ing were Mrs. Ray Vander Werf
terminatedin a long train. Her from Oak Park high school and St.; Mrs. Roger Zuidema and
and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan.
baby, route 2; Mrs. Lewis Munger,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence will fingertip veil of bridal illusion was is now completing studies at Cal- 18 East 12th St.; Carol Veltman,
held
in
place
by
a
tucked
net vin college.
leave Tuesday for Camp Pendleroute 1; Terry Vander Yacht,
ton, Calif, where the groom ia
route 4; Brenda Bontekoe, 196
serving with the Marines. For goWest 14th St.; Larry Lee Slenk,
Lincoln PTA Members
ing away the bride wore a red
923 South Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
•ilk dress with black accessories Have Holiday Party
Jacob Buter, 51 Main, Zeeland;
and a red and black checked coat.
M, s. Peter Ver Houwe, 187 West
A
potluck
dinner
was
served
Among the pre-nuptial showers
28th
St.; Sheryl Van Liere, 202
given for the bride was a miscel- Tuesday evening to 125 parents
.
.
.
West 32nd St.
and
teachers
of
Lincoln
school
laneous shower given last WedAdmitted
Sunday
were
James
nesday evening by the groom’s PTA at the school.The room was
Schripsma, 312 West 21st St.;
These people arc your neighbors— and there are
mother, and another for aunts gaily decorated with Christmas
who have been with us 10, 20, and even 40 years.
Sheryl Van Liere, 202 West 32nd
bells
and
greens
with
a
lighted
and unmarried cousins of the
many other friendly men ar^d women like them all
Without their experience and desire to improve our
St.; Henry Baker, route 4.
bride given Dec. 3 by Mrs. Martin tree on the stage. Each table was
over the country— who have worked for Heinz for
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
products and service, our name nevir could have
decorated in a differentChristmas
Veldman in Grand Rapids.
John Masuga and baby, 1748 South
10 years or more to bring better and tastier foods
necome a household word around the world.
theme.
Invited guests at last WednesShore Dr., Mrs. LaMarr Grisham,
to your table.
This year, Heinz is awarding 243 gold insignia to
day’s shower included: Mesdames The Rev. John O. Hagans gave
375 Central Ave.; Mrs. Donald
At this time of year we always honor our veteran
the men and women who have been with us for 10
Arnold De Feyter, Charles Brown, the blessing.
Strabbing and baby, 435 West 21st
After dinner, the group sang
men and women who have made the “57 Varieties”
Robert Morris, Don Breuker, Haryears. A total of 40 are receiving watches for 20
St.; Mrs. Roger De Waard and
old Dekker and daughter Eunice, Christmas carols, led by Teno
famous. Af all companies, we realize that quality
years’ service. We also are especially proud of the
baby, 434 Lakeshore Dr.; Norman
Don Dekker, D. J. De Free, Vande Water with Mrs. Arthur
products require the best of raw materials, modem
Dekker, route 4; Gene Kroll, route
fact that 6 of our people are being presented special
‘
Arthur Lawrence, William Law- Nienhuis at the piano. Sixth grad2, Zeeland; Mrs. William F. Wilequipmentand efficientdistribution centers. Howwatch awards for tne 40 years they have been with us.
ers
presented
three
songs,
"Under
rence, Jr, William Lawrence Sr,
kinson, route 2, Fennville.
ever, all of these mean little without people— your
Here in Holland, 90 of our present employees
Ben Van Lente, Don Van Lente, the Stars,” “Jesus Is Born” and
Hospital births include a daughneighbors— to do their job efficiently and gain
ive received Heinz service awards.
Richard Vander Yacht and daugh- “Mary’s Lullaby,” directed by
ter, Linda Mae, born Friday to
genuine satisfactionin contributing to an enterprise
ter, Maryanne,William Vander Miss Margaret Van Vyven. Rev.
Following are local employees who are in our ranks
Mr. jmd Mrs. Arthur Becksvoort,
Heide, Delbert Soderberg and Hagans concluded the program
in which they have great pride.
men and women with records of long and meritoof men
315 Washington Blvd.; a son, Jack
daughter, Alma, James Hardy, with a short tilk on ‘The Real
And so Heinz is paying special honor to the people
rious service:
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and
John Purdy, Urs Von Inn, George Meaning of Christmas.”
Mrs. James Murray, 172 West
Mory Ellen Nyenhuis
De Feyter, John Groters, James
Arthur Nienhuis, president,was
21st St.; a son, Gregory John,
Vanden Berg, Don Vonden Berg, in charge of the meeting and Mrs.
ia to if vims SMVia
lx>m Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Barnes, Richard Groene- Glenn Brower and her committee
Herman
De
Jong, 307 Lincoln
John Achterhof
Lawrence Sale
Catherine Bo*ch
GeneviereMcWUliam*
Donald Geurink
woude, C. Tripp, George Lamberts, of sixth grade mothers were in
Hattie Arendten
•Ben Bourn an
BdwiardSchierbeek
Dorothy Geurink
•James Mulder
Senior
Ave.; a daughter, Rosemary, born
Ante
Beal
Ed Siegers and daughter, Marian, charge of the dinner and decoraJeAenon Boyle
HerbertT. Stanaway
Cedle R. Green
Mariaas J. Mulder
Sunday to Dr. and Mrs. Glen Van
Curene Better
Herman
Breuker
George
E. Stephens
Herman
H.
Grunpen
William
A.
Neff
Verdine Gillette and daughter, tions.
Henrietta M. Baron
Lucai E. Brink
Willi* Van Vuren
Helene V. HBuide*
> ArthurG. Nykamp
Noord, 199 East 35th St.; a son,
Marjorie,Jake De Feyter and
Orio Barton
•George
Vork
Clarence Brouwer '
Nicholas H. Hoeve
•Sumana Overweg
Lee Alan, bom Sunday to Mr. and
George Bergman
•JohannaBruin*
•Manrin Vork
WilliamH. Padgett
WOmina HoUteae
Miss Kay Bezon.
•J. Gordon Berkompu
Allen E Redder
•Willard L. Walker
Mrs. Milan Van Order, 3303 47th
Panay Clait
•Herman J. Jacob,
Holiday
Party
Held
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Hirold Beukema
WilburC. Cobb
Edwin
Redder
Andrew Wicrda
George J. Kslteaeckar
St, Hamilton;a son bom Sunday
Henry J. BUuwttmp
Keith Conklin
BernardWindemulier
Horace B. Renick
William Lawrence, Sr, and the By Office Employes
Zeeland (Special) —Mary Ellen to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin WennersHenry J. Bo*
lame* Rot man
Hesad Yakaa
Dan Dekker
Mimes Ruth and Nellie Lawrence.
Jeannette Bo*
William Gemilak
Ina B. Lordahl
Grace
Roaema
The office girl* of Baker Furni- Nyenhuis,.daughterof Mr. and t«i 340 152nd Ave.; a daughter,
ture Co. had their Christmasparty Mrs. John Nyenhuis of Drenthe, Barbara Jean, bom Sunday to Mr.
Btlloti in Senate
and Mrs. Bernard Meiste, 268
Wednesday night
has been named the Zeeland high
at Tft M YUM SMVMI
East 24th St; a daughter, Myma
A
family
style
chicken
dinner
Race Ordered Held
school Daughters of the Ameri- Lee born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Miles H. Baekett
Bert Klmber
Joe Doaeman
Philip Heyboer
Herman Minnema
was served at Grand Villa restaurJoseph Bilek
Andrew G. Lam pen
WilliamPigeon
JoaephDrnek
Albert E. Hildebr.nd
Walter Wyrick, route 2, West
An orier toprwrve alJ ballot, ant for the
ure following:
louomng: Mesdames
mraaameI can RevolutionGood Citizen.
John Bouwman
Ray E. Platt
Billie
Lewi*
WilliaaDvkcna
BernardHIH
Olive.
Ralph Bouwman
(BeniaminMast
I-eo J. Roberts
Miss
Nyenhuis,
who
is
a
senior
Rudolph
Brikaen
Henry
Holtgeeru
*
«°V4 —rewruelcctlon
cast Donna Van
Dyke, mary
Mary jane
Jane nosHot------ - ------ — —
van uyne,
Howard E. Bramm
Frank Franken
Fred Ingraham
C. B. McCormick
Louis Minder Veaa
at the high school,was chosen by
Zeeland
John J. Cook
Karl McCormick
Fred Heeripink
Edwin A. Joha
the senior class and the faculty
Births in Huizinga Memorial
on the basis of dependability;ser- hospital indude a daughter, Carol
Julia Becks voort, Joyce Stremler,
vice, leadership and patriotism. Ann, bom Tuesday to Mr. and
TIMS SMVMi
Winona Var. Tatenhove and Chris
said that the subcora- Marcus and Misses Delores John- The class chose three girls with Mrs. Arthur Feltenbarger, route
•Albert De Meet
Clyde A.
now conducting an in- son, Mildred Peterson, Helen the faculty making the final 2, Dorr; a daughter, Sandra Kay,
selection
out
of
this group.
Awards
iMis
month
bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
ert the election to deterFunckes, Phyllis Nienhuis,MarAn active participant in school Gail Beelen, 716 Butternut Dr„
whether or not a recount will lene Koning, Elaine Nykamp and
activities, she is the present presi- Holland; a daughter, Nancy Lea,
11.WM
K»thl«„ Dykltra.
dent of the student council. She is bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
u Hennings,Jr., chairman, After the dinner the group al- on the staff of the school paper
on privileges and tended a hockey game in Grand and yearbook.She is a member Arthur Knaai, route 1, Zeeland; a
daughter, Vicki Lynn, bom Thursof the Y-Teens, athletic sisters, day to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Zuver’Rapidiand national honor society. In ad- ink, 221 Woodward Ave., Zeeland;
Mafcafi of Jfw 57 Varfatiac
dition, she was the school’srepre- a son bom Thursday to Mr. and
sentative to Wolverine Giris’ Mrs. Albert Wolf, route 1, Byron
„
l
,
East Saugatuck
Hardewyk
American League
16th St
Maple Ave.
14th St
Prospect Park
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Couple Married

At Bride’s
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Yale Vacation
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will take the place of
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A! Schools Close

Christian, courity teams will be
Hudsonville and Zeeland, in addition to South Haven. Hudsonville er at the start of each cage year.

National League

w

MUMmaa

Three Ottawa teams will be included in the class B district basketball tournament at the Armory
in March.

Mr. ond Mrs. Hilbrond Buurmo, Jr.
(Vender Hoop photo)

weeks:

Bethany

Ml

been
Albion has 24 points gained on
traditional spot Championships in footballand
on the schedule as the last game third place in cross country.
of the season starting two years
Alma and Adrian are tied for
hence. *j
third plac
ce, with Kalamazoo,
' i
Olivet much furThe switch from the ninth Hillsdalee'and
week-end was made because of ther down ^he line.
danger of adverse weather condiThe trophy has been won by
tions in mid-November. This fall, Albion for the past three seasons.
the weather .was almost Meal, but Twelve points are 'awarded for a
the previous two years in a row championship in each of the seven
the game was played in anything, league sports, 10 for second,eight
but football weather. As a result, for third and so on down the line.
fan interest died down, and both ' We never have been' able to fischools admit that the all-county gure out how a team could share
game is a big Hem in the budget. the footballtitle, win the basketOn the Holland schedule, the. ball and track championshipsand
Grand Haven game on the fourth still not win the all-sportstrophy.
week-end will fill the spot at pre- But although winning titles in all
sent occupied by Grand Rapids three major sports last season,
Catholic.
Hope still finished second.
Incidentally,next year’s Holland slate includes Creston Union
The South Haven city basketand Catholic of Grand Rapids, ball league has a rule requiring all
Grand Haven, Benton Harbor, players but two on each team to
Muskegon Heights, Battle Creek, be residents or employed within
St. Joseph and Dowagiac. Miss- the city school district.College
ing from 1952 are Cadillac and students are considered non-resiPetoskey.
dents ..... Muskegon high has

Zeeland North squeezed out a
36-23 victory over a stubborn

first

•—

1951

North MusFootball fans in Ottawa county kegon, which played here last
Friday was th* day long awaited
will not have to take a chance on year.
by
school children fa the Holland
a blizzard in order to watch HolIn the class D district, teams
area— classes were dismissed for
land high and Grand Haven fight will be defending champion Sauga two-week Christmas vacation.
it out in their annual battle start- atuck, Marne and Rogers.
AH public schools fa the citying in 1955.
including grade schools, judior
Athletic Director Joe Moran at
Albion college holds a six-point
Holland high has announced that lead over Hope in the race for the high and senior high— were closed
after classes Friday until Monday,
Starting in 1955, the Holland- all-sports trophy in the MIAA.

Slates Vacation

The
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Is

Great

Family Town for
Yuletide Season

Feature Shares Plans
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Houdt

Mn. W. C Snow, 26 East 12th A family gathering took plat
St., celebratedChristma early Monday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Naber, 185% Lakethis year when her daughters and
wood blvd. Included in the group
their families were home lat
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kortering
week-end.Included were Mr. and and family, Mrs. Minnie Naber anc
Mrs. Robert Pontier and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Naber and
Becky of Dexter and Mr. and Mrs. family,
• * •
Irwin J. Lubbers and son, Robbie
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Snow left
Spending Christma Day In the
Tuesday for Denver,

Mm

TraditionalSentinel
1

Mm

and family of 596 Central Ave„
are having Mr. and Mrs. A.
Schaeffer and daughter, Delphlne,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. McQuarrie
and Kenneth 'and Deborah of
Ionia for dinnar on Christina
Day.
• • •
Mr. and Mn. Roger Kamphuls
will spend Christina morning
with Mr. and
Edward Ten
Brink and Ruth. They will have
Christmas dinner at the Eten
House and then go to the home
of Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bremer
for their Christinaparty. Included in the group 'will be Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Kamphuls and Lois,
Mr. and
Martin' Miller and
twin daughters.Mr. and Mn.
Merrill Rotman and sons, Mr.
and Mn. Harold Bremer, and
children and Mm Ed Frazier and

Area

Colo.,

spend the rest of the holidays with
her sons' and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Snow and son, Tim-

my, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Snow.

'

Mr. and Mn. Kail Cook and
Tom, and Mn.

sons, Jack and

Lena Mailman
Mich., will spend

of Parchment,

Christma Day

with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
man, 271 Eat 12th St

•

•

•

WANT-ADS

MatLOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to 6500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Mrs. Rom Powell of Lake City,
Powell,. Rom Fodder and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Sprang of Lansing
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Teip- will be guests at the home of Mr.
stra in Zeeland will be Mr. anc and Mrs. William Fodder and
The Edward Van Dyke family
Mrs. Ed Zuidema and family, anc daughters, Marjorie and Wanda, gathering win be held Christma
Mr. and Mrs. John Terpstra of on Christma Day.
Day at their home on Riverwood.
0 9 0
Holland and Mrs. Lizzie Leegstra
• • •
and Bernard Leegstra of Zeeland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin Bouma,
Mr. and Mm. Teno Vande Wa0 0 0
ter, their children,Teny, Bonnie, along with daughter Janie and
Christmas guests of Mr. and Fonda and Kenlyn and Mr. and son Billy, have left for Saratoga,
Mis. Richard Ter Wee of 349 Eat Mis. Willis Nulsmer and sons, Fla., to spend the holidays with
Seventh St will Include Mr. anc Bobby, Billy and Jerry, plan to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Mrs. George Coates and Mr. anc have Christma dinner with Mr. Haaslett
0 9 0
Mrs. Donald Coates, both of and Mrs. J, Bolhouse in Grand
Grand Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mn.
James Borr of
Rapids,
e e e
Port Sheldon are spending the
The Rev. and Mrs. Rodger Dal
A family gathering at the home holiday at home with their friends.

Ed

WAdv.

• • • .
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Van AlsThe family of Mr. and Mrs. John
burgh and daughter, Mary Jo,
Rouwhorst of Crisp will have a
who is home for the holidays from
get-togetherChristma night at the
Central Michigan college, Mt
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bloemers in Grand Haven. The group
Pleasant, will be guests at dinwill Include .Mr. and Mrs. John
ner on Christmas Day of Mrs.
Rouwhorst,Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Van Alsburg’s sister and husband,
Rouwhorst and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon R. Boylan, 75 son.
• $ 0
Claude Rouwhorst and family, Mr.
• • •
West 15th St. Also a dinner guest
Colleen Louise Brolin will join
and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst, Mr. and man, pastor of the Alslp Reform- of Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink,
will be Dan Hazebrook, student
Mr. and Mrs. Ben HUbrands
Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst,Mr. am ed church of Chicago, will spend Jr., 258 West 29th St hu been Tupelo, Miss., are spending the
tt Michigan Institute of Mining her brother, Bobby, at the Brolin
the holiday with his parents, Mr. planned for Christma night In
Mrs.
Ray
Rouwhorst
and
family
family
Christmas
celebration
this
Technology at Houghton.
and Mrs. Clifton Dalman of 278 the group will be Mr. and Mrs holidayswith their parents,Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bloemers.
year when they open their gifts
» » «
•
•
•
East 13th St. Their children, Lloyd Maatman and Nancy and •nd Mrs* Hemy Meeusen of 1046
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Field and at Edward Brolin home, G66 ColSouth Shore Dr.
Mickle,
Davie and Debra, will al- Judy, Mr. and Mn. Gordon Zu
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Borgman,
umbia
'
children, Jimmy and Sally
so
attend.
verlnk
and
children,
Callie,
ChrisSr., 439 Central Ave., will enter• • •
Macatawa Park are In Delray
Celebrating Christma with Mr.
tine and Lynn, Mr. and Mn.
tain their family at dinner on
Beach, Fla., spending the holidays - Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Miller and
and
Mrs, Fred E. Brummer at
Kenneth
Zuverink
and
Debra,
Mr.
Christmas Eve. Included in the
Spending Christma Day with
on their cruiser, .the Nor-So. son, H. Keith, are going to Owosfamily group will be Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree and and Mn. Vernon Zuverink, Mr. their home on Graafschap Rd.
Joining them are their sons, so to spend the holidays with her
Joseph Borgman, Jr., Mr. and family on East 20th St. will be and Mn. Henry Dokter, Karen, will be Mr. and Mrs. Ben WesterClarice, Jr., and Joe, who attend parent*, Mr. and Mm R. W. Rice.
Mrs. Robert Borgman and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Bouwman Jack and Janice, Ben Zuverink, bof and daughter, Merry Kay, of
Mr. Rloe was -injured in arf auto
•chools in the East.
ter, Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter and the parents, Mr. and Mn. South Shore Dr., and Mist Jean
% • •
accident last Thursday and Is conLewis Borgman and Lewis, Jr. Dr. Vree and family and Mrs. Agnes George Zuverink. Mn. Ann Nor- Brummer of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swain of fined to his home with' a broken
man a flight nurse in Korea, will
and Mrs. Robert Hass and infant Ter Vree.
Grand Rapids will be in Holland ankle. Also at the family celebrabe unable to be present
son, William, of Owosso, plan to
Mrs. G. J. Steggerda and Miss
•
•
•
to spend ChristmasEve with her tion will be Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
•
spend New Year’s with their famLaura
Steggerda will entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd (Cotton)
Rice and children of Owosso.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
ily.
Mr. and Mn. Joe Schipper* of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Steggerda
Rogers
and
small
son,
Randy
Lowry, North Shore Dr.,' and
• • »
Gene, will spend the Christmas Holland and Mr. and Mn. Jake and Laurie Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
brother, Bill Lowry. They will
Nanalee, Bonnie and ChristoA family Christmas holiday is holidays in Arkansas, visiting Hop of Zeeland are leaving Christ- Gene Smith, and children, Mrs.
stay over Christmas Day and re- pher Raphael will be spending
being planned by the Charles R.
Mrs; Rogers’ parents, Mr. and ma Day for Florida, where they George Steggerda and daughter,
turn to Grand Rapids ih the eve- their first Christmasin the if' new
Sligh, Jr., family at their home at
Mrs.
Clarence Ballard. While in will spend a two-week holiday Beatrice, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ning.
home, The Little Farm, with their
1621 South Shore Dr. Dinner will
Moore and Diane, Mr. and Mrs.
t • •
Arkansas,
they also will visit vacation.
0 0 0
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rabe served to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kenneth Steggerdaand family,
other relativesand friends.
Christmas guests at the home phael, Castle Park Rd. They will
R. Sligh, m, Chip and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Green- Mr, and Mrs. Bud Steggerdaand
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Cook open' their gifts on Christmas
This fall, after 14 years of
glory of the Lord shone around Grand Rapids, 2nd Lt. and Mrs.
hoe and sons, Gregory and JefChristma guests of Mr. and fary, will spend Christma Day in children and Mr. and Mrs. "Pink"
and children,Jim and Connie, of Eve.
them, and they were filled with Robert L. Sligh of Syracuse, N.Y.,
patient work, the Revised
Steggerdaat Christma dinner.
58 West 26th St., will be Mr. and
fear. And the angel said to them, Dick Sligh of East Lansing, Miss Mrs. William Takken of route 6, Grand Rapids with their parents,
•
StandardVersion of the Holy
US-31,
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mrs. William J. Brouwer, Mr.
“Be not afraid; for behold, I Patricia Sligh of Columbia, Mo.,
Mr. and Mn. E. W. Smith and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Allen of
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Osterhouse
and Mrs. George Lumsden and Douglas will spend Christmas Bible was published.Easier to
bring you good news of ft great Mrs. Charles R. Sligh of Grand Schipper, Berdean and Bert of and Mrs. B. W. Grecnhoe.
have
left for Tacoma, Wah., to
read
and
understand
than
the
Martin,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
children, Jamie and Nancy, Mr.
• • •
joy which will come to all the Rapids and D. A. Klumph of Paw
with their son and daughter-in
spend; the holidays with Mr..
King James translation,It is
and Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink and law and family,Mr. and Mrs. Wilpeople; for to you is born this Paw. Also attending will be Mrs. Takken of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
The Nienhuis family will be en Ost^rhduse’s mother. This will be
backed by the National Coundaughter, Debra, Mrs. Marinus
day in the city of David a Savior, Sue Kenyon and childrenand Mrs. Mrs. Marvin Lambers of Holland tertalned by Mr. and Mrs. Roger
liam Allen and daughters, Vircil
of
Churches,
and
is
exand the Lambers’ two sons, Ken Nienhuis on Christma afternoon the first time in 29 years that th*
J. Kole and daughter,Pat, and
who is Christ the Lord. And this Kenneth Campbell.
ginia and Jane, Castle Park Rd.
Osterhouse family will be to*
pected to be used by more
neth, home on furlough from Fort
Mr. and > Mrs. Henry Cook and
•
•
V
when gifts will be exchanged and gether for Christma. Mr. and
A Christmas dinner has been than 100 of the Christian de- will be a sign for you: you will
Devens,
Mass.,
and
Holland,
on
daughter,Myrna, Mr. and Mrs.
find a babe wrapped in swaddling
a potluck lunch will be served. In
Mr. and Mrs. E. H.'Gold and
planned^
Mrs. Osterhouse plan to retun
nominations. We reprint from
Orwin Cook, Dickie and Donnie
cloths and lying in a manger.1 sons, Stephen and Timothy. • furloughfrom Tyndal Air Force vited are Mr. and Mn. El Niento Holland on Jan. 1L
it
the
birth
of
Christ,
as
rebase
in
Florida.
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ray
And suddenly there was with the Waukazoo,are spending the Christhuis and family of Holland, Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert linn and
ported in the gospel St. Luke.
• V *
C. Forney and daughter, Linda.
angel a multitude of the heavenly mas holidays at their winter home
A1 Van Den Berg and family of
Editors note.
sons, Ricky and David, 1024 South
t • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dernberger, Pine Creek, Mr. and Mn. Marvin
Miss Bernice Huenink of Zee*
host, praising God and saying,
in Delray Beach, Fla.
IN THOSE DAYS a dqcree • “GLORY TO GOD in the high
Albert, Jr., and Mary, will spend Nelson Neinhuis and family of land will spend Christma holi0 9 0
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop and Shore Dr., and Mr. Linn’s moth
son, Paul, will have a family er, Mrs. A. B. Linn, are ileaving Went out from Caesar Augustus est, and on earth peace among
Christmas dinner guests at the Christmas Day at the home of Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. CliffordNien- days with her parents, Mr. and
ChristmasDay celebrationat today for Clifton,Ohio, to spend that all the world should be en- men with whom he is pleased! home of Mr. and Mrs, Donald J. their son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. huis and family of Olive Center Mrs. H. Huenink of 1 Baldwin.
the Christmas holiday with his rolled. This was the first enrolltheir home, 116 East 14th St. InWhen the angels went away Crawford and daughters, Jill and and Mrs. Herman De Vries, Jr., and Mn. Nellie Nienhuis of But- Wise.
ment, when Quirinius was governbrother
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ternut Dr.
cluded will be Mr. and Mrs. Howfrom them Into heaven, the shep- Sharon, 622 Lawndale Ct., will be of Holland.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tregeloan
9 0 0
ard Koop of. Madison, Wis., Mr. A. Dawson Linn and family. Mrs. or of Syria. And all went to be herd said to one another "Let us Mrs. Emily L. McBride, Mrs. A. J.
enrolled, each to his own city. And
will
spend Christma with relaA.
B.
Linn
will
continue
on
to
Guests
for
Christma
at
the
go
to
Bethlehem
and
s6e
this
thing
Christma guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. Jack Yeomans of Sturgis
Crawford, and Capt. and Mrs. Ray
Joseph also went up from Galilee, that has happened, which the
and Mr. and Mrs. ClarencePott Coral Gables, Fla., her home, af
Davis and son, Ray C. of Chevy home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mrs. Harry Wiersema, 61 West tives in Iron River.
from the city of Nazareth,to Ju- Lord has made known to us.’’ Chase, Md.
Jones and family will be Mr. and 30th St, will be their children
and son, David, of Holland. The ter the holidays.
dea, to the city of David, to be
•
•
t
Mrs. Walter Jones, Sr., and Mr. and grandchildren, Mr and Mn.
• • •
Mias Joyce Keller of 144% East
And they went with haste, and
Koops’ other son, Pvt. Erwin
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Diekema, enrolled with Mary, his betrothed, found Mary and Joseph, and the Mr. and Mrs. Con Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Donald Rose and family Clarence Groeneveld and son, 19th St., is in Sleepy Eye, Mimu,
Koop, is stationed in Anchorage,
who was with child. And while babe lying in a manger. And when and son, Kenny, of Zeeland are of Battle Creek.
118 East 12th St., will entertain
Alaska, with the Air Force.
Gary Alan, of Grand Haven, and where she will spend Christma
• • •
they were there, the time came they saw It Ihey made known the having for their guests on Christ* • •
at Christmas dinner for their
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Dyke and New Year's with her family,
for her to be delivered.And she.
Mrs. Louis Lundqulstand chilsaying which had been told them mas Day Mr. and Mrs. John
Early Christmas morning, Mr. daughter, Miss Sally Diekema of
and
daughter, Cherrie Ann, of Mr. and Mrs. C. Keller.
gave birth to her first-bornson
4 0 0
and Mrs. Kenneth Haynes and Chicago and Mrs. Diekema’s par and wrapped him in swaddling concerning this child; and all who Bronkema and family, Mr. and dren of Port Sheldon will spend Holland. Their son, Jack Wiertheir Christma in Chicago with
Guests
on
Christmas Day for
heard it wondered at what the Mrs. Alan Vender Meer, Mr.
children, Patsy and Jan, of 1234 ents, Mr. and Mm George Stekesema, is with the Navy aboard the
cloths,and laid him in a manger,
her mother, Mrs. Lera Cary, and
Beach Dr., will leave for Detroit tee. The Diekeniasplan to visit because there was no place for Shepherds told them. But Mary and Mrs. Gerrit Zuldema, Misses
S. S. New Jersey and is expected dinner at the home of Miss Katherine Post, 1100 South Shore Dr.,
kept all these things, pondering Anna Mae and Sadie Zuidema anc her brother,Donald Cary.
to spend the holiday with Mrs. their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
(o telephone home (Hiring the day.
• • •
him in the Inn.
will be her house guest, Miss Alithem in her heart. And the shep- Eddie Wabeke.
Haynes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. and Mrs. William L. Carpenter,
0
0
0
AND IN THAT region there herds returned, glorifyingand
* • •
Spending Christma with Mr.
cent Holt of Grand Rapids, Miss
E. Bower. They will return home Jr., and sons, Billy and Gary, In
A Christma Eve party will be Lida Rogers, Miss MaibelleGeiwere' shepherds .out in the field,
Gen. and Mrs. Lester J. Mait- and Mrs. Robert Anys of Waukaon Friday and leave again on Delray Beach, Fla., after the hol- keeping watch over their flock praising God foi; , all they had
held tonight at the home of Mr.
zoo
will
be
Mrs.
Lavina
Anys,
ger and Mrs. Jacob DePfee of
Sunday for Manatee, Fla., to idays. Miss Gertrude Steketee is by night. And an angel of the heard and seen, as it had been land of Lansing are planning to
and Mn. Fred Zigterman* 245 Holland and Miss Mary Judson of
told them.— St. Luke, Chapter H, spend Christmaswith their son-in- James Anys, Mr. and Mrs. Rutyspend the New Year holiday with in Delray Beach for the holidays
I/>rd appeared to them, and the 1-21.
East
11th
St.
In
the
group
will
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. sell Anys and family and Mr. anc
Grand Rapids. Miss Judson is
‘Mr. Haynes’ parents, Mr. and with the Carpenters.
be Miss Gladys Dykstrft,who ar- Miss Geiger’s house guest
Frank Knoop and daughter, Leslie, Mrs. Bruce Anys.
' • • •
Mrs. Thomas Haynes.
* » t
rived Saturday from Hollywood,
Waukazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller,Mr.
» » •
Mrs. Uiomas Hedglin of SaugaOn Christmas Day, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
A party will be held Christma Calif., to spend a two week’s va
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Sneller
and
chilMr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Phillips
CelebratingChristmas in Union tuck is spending Christmas Day
Chris Van Slooten and family will
dren, Gary, Mark, Dawn and DebMr. and Mrs. George Frego, 303 Eve at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cation, Mr. and Mrs. John Mok- of 133 Eat Ninth St will spend
City and Coldwater will be Rich- with her son and family, Mr. and
have their daughtersand sons-inHarvey Becksvoort of 658 East ma and family, Mr. and Mrs. Christma Day in Grand Rapids
*rd L. Milliman, 12 West Eighth Mrs. Jack Hedglin Shirley, Bill bie of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. J. laws at home, including Mr. and West 15th St. will entertain at a Hth St. Gifts will be exchanged
Kenneth Dykstra and son, Kirk, with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Schripsema
and
children,
Judy,
family
Christmas
dinner.
AttendSt. Mr. Milliman left for the and Jacquelynof Saugatuek.
Mrs. Henry Van Voorst and
ing will be Mr. and Mrs. Don Frego and lunch will be furnished by and Eugene Dykstra. Robert Dyk
Jack
and
Jill, will gather at the
Peter T. Hendricks and Mr. and
home of his parents,Mr. and Mris.
and Mrs. Junior Talsma and chil• •> •
and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Marve Overway. Those pre- stra is in the Armed forces in Mrs; Elmer C. Phillips,
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie- dren.
John F. Clark, and other relaMr. and Mrs. Ernest Kline and
boer and children, Kourt and KrisShinabarger, Gail and Danny, Mr. sent will be Mr. and Mrs. William Japan.
tive*, today.
• • •
family and Mrs Sara mine of Port
and Mrs. Robert Harper, Lynn and Overway, Gerald and Roger, Mr.
ti,
for
Christmas
Day.
Little
Jim# • #
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sherwood
Sheldon will spend Christmas at
The Van Lange velde family will Laurie, Miss Phyllis Frego, who is and Mrs. Ed Oyerway, Brent and
Spending Christmas Day with
mie
Scripsema, age 3, will be unMiss Lucille Van Domelen, a the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
gather at the home of Mr. and home from Columbia,Mo. where Sally, Mr. and Mrs. Marve Over- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Buikema will spend Christma Day at the
able to attend because of a fracstudent at Denison university, Van Voorst of Holland.
Mrs. Bernard Van Langeveldeon she is a stenographer In the dean’s way, Jane and Linda, Mr. and in Grand Rapids will be Mr. and home of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
tured leg. He is confined to Hol•
»
I 0
Warner of Grand Rapids.
Granville, Ohio, and Peter Van
Christmas night for their annual
Mrs. Ivan Kragt, Patty, Ronnie, Urs. Benjamin Ter Haar and son,
The Edmond Measom family, In- land hospital for five or six weeks. Christmas party. There will be a office of Stephen’scollege, and Jimmy and Julie, Mr. and Mrs.
Domelen, HI, student at the UniErwin, and Mr. and Mis. Clay• » »
Max Frego.
On Christma Eve, Mr. and
^versity of Michigan law school, cluding son Edmond and daughter
gift exchange and games for the
* « »
Harvey Becksvoort and Billy, Miss ton Ter Haar and son, C Kim.
Mrs. Clarence Pott and son,
Guests
on
Christmas
Day
at
the
are spendingtheir holiday vaca- Karen, of Port SheNVon, will spend
children,- followed by a late sup0
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kortering and Carolyn Berkompa and Bill OverDavid, of 82 East 21st St, will
tion with their parents. Mr. and the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ter per. Guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
family will spend ChristmasDay way.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Naber of entertain Mr. Pott's family, Mr.
Vree
and
sons,
Alvin
and
Milton,
Frank
Williams
and
son,
Frank
,Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
• • *
Herman Van Langevelde, Mr. and at their home, 144 East 24th St.
East Holland will entertain their and Mrs. William Pott and daughCraig.
will be Mrs. Agnes Ter Vree, Mr.
South Shore -Dr.
Mrs. Gabe Kuite, Dennis and BarMr. and Mrs. Gerald Hess and children, Mr. and Mr*. Walter De
0 0 0
and Mrs. M. Bouwman and sons, bara, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Van Home on delay-en-routeis A-3C
• • •
ters, Marge ftm) Fran.
Phillip,and daughter, Mrs. Lola Waard and children, Nancy and
Christmas Day will be spent in Bob, Bill and Tom, Mr. and Mrs. Langevelde, Larry and Diane, Mr. Vernon Dale Kortering who will reThe Oosterbaanfamily will
port to Camp Stoneman, Calif., on Lohman of Allegan, will be Christ- Ronnie, of Holland and Mr. and
Mr. and Mn. H. K. Alexander
have a Christmas Eve party at Grandville by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Fred Ter Vree and children, Judy and Mrs. Warren Comport, Brad- Jan.- 13 for assignment to Alaska. mas dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Emerson Strong and daugh- and children, Carolyn and Jack,
and Douglas.
liam
Van
fyagt
of
Port
Sheldon,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
ley and Chucky, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Edwin
Lohman
of
Central Park. ter, Susan, of Roseville,Detroit,
* • »
are spendingChristma at home,
Oosterbaan,who recently moved They will be guests there at the
Boeskool, Bobby and Bette, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kruithoff, The Lohmans expect their son, at Christma ‘dinner.
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
141 Eat 31st St. The AlexanMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward Van Dyke and Mrs. Henry Postma, Wayne,
from Holland to their new home
Corp. Lavem Lohman, to be home
200
West
21st
St.
will
be
hosts
to
Miles. *
ders’ two sons serving in the Navy
and
children,Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Carl, Kenny, Marla and Kathe,
at 1129 Blanchard, Grand Rapids.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks and from Korea soon after the first of
Gatheringat the home of Mr. are unable to be here for the holmond Helder, 'Pat and Bill with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, family, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cook the year. He ha spent Ift years
Included will be Dave Oosterbaan,
and Mrs. Arnold Sloothaak and idays. Ensign Henry K. Alexander,
Mr.
Douglas
Hatfield of Zee- Mr. and Mrs. David Howes of Ann
480 Pine Ave., Mrs. John Thomas
Marian, Bobby, Jackie, Nancy and and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph there with the 38th Ordnance
daughter,Beverly,at 436 Rifle Jr., is stationed at Philadelphia
and daughter, Jan, and Mr. and land will spend the holidays in Arbor, will have Christmasbreak- Karen, and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vissec and Mrs. Marjorie Busscher MaintenanceCo.
Range Rd. for Christma dinner and Seaman Keith Alexander is
St. Paul, Minn., with his parents, fast with Mrs. Rose Aldrich, mothMrs. Don Oosterbaan and chilVan Langevelde,Tom, Mitzi, Biff on ChristmasDay.
will be Mr. and Mrs. Marinus aboard a carrier, now at Quonset
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hatfield.
er of Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, and and Marilyn.
* » •
dren, Cherie and D.J.
The G. J. Laffertys will enter- Bobeldyk and son, Wallace, Mr.
*
•
•
• • •
Miss Helen Aldrich,at the home of
Point R. L
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, tain their parents from Muskegon and Mrs. Bill Sloothaak and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teuslnk Mr. and Mrs. Robert Courter Mrs. Dorothy Ann Bontekoe and A gathering of the Peter Dalman 659 State St., are spending the at Christmas dinner at the Lafdaughter, Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
State Senator and Mrs. Clyde
and children, Jack and Esther and son Jimmy will travel to daughter, Blair, in Holland.
family of North Holland will be holidays in Florida,with their (prty home, 917 South Shore Dr. At Louis Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. GerGreenville
to
visit
her
parents,
Geerlings and their daughten,
»
*
*
Uean, of 566 Sunset Dr., will have
home
will
be
son
James,
but
missheld at the Preston Dalman home sonoH-law and daughter, Mr. and
rit Nyboer, and Mr. and Mrs. Mary Jo and Ann, are spending
J. Hemingsen.
a* Christmas Day dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters of in North Holland on Friday eve- Mrs. Robert Evans and children, ing from the family group this
0
Dean
Miller and family,
the Christmasholidays In Indian
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dyke of
Port Sheldon will have as their ning. Included in the group will be Bobby, Michelle and Dougla, of year will be Jerry, Jr., who enlistPvt William Bodes ha been Christmas guests their son and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman, Zella, Gainesville.
Rock, Fla., near Clearwater,
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
ed in the Army on Dec. 9 and is
Among the guests at the home
Tagg and chUdren, John, Jim and granted a 20-day leave' from Fort daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Yvonne and Coral Dalman, Mr.
taking basic trainingat Fort of Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Waard
Spending the holidays in PhoeBeth Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bliss, Tex., to spend the holidays >mald Wolters and son, Charles and Mrs. Howard Dalman and
A Christmas dinner guest of Riley, Kans.
on East 13th St. for Christma nix, Ariz., are Mr. and Mrs. Julius
e • •
Teusink and children, Arthur with his wife, the former Mar- Allen, their daughterBetty and children,Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dal- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler and
dinner will be Mr. and Mrs. Arand Rachel, all of Allegan, and orie Mulder. She is presently a son Harvey. Betty will leave for man and family, Mr. and Mrs. family will be Mrs. J. D. French,
The Williams family will cele- thur De Waard and family of Bontekoe and Mrs. Fannie Beeuwkes. They are visiting Dr. and
Jennie Teusink. TTie Teu- teacher in Zeeland . elementary Florida after Christmaswith Mr. Dewey Knoll and daughter,and South Shore Dr. The latter ex- brate the holidays at the L. M.
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mis. H. E. Irvin.
and Mrs. Don Winter and family Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst and pects her children home for the Williams home, 36 Eat 16th St.
sinks will entertain at Christinas school.
De Waard and daughters of
• • • '
of Holland.
Eve supper Mr. and Mrs. Kenchildren,Dale and Karen.
week-end, including Mr. and Mrs. Here from Winterhaven,Fla., is Battle Creek.
•
*
*
The
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard J. Collins, 12 West
t
•
t
neth Haynes and daughters, PatJohn D. French and son, Teddy Marguerite Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth St., will spend Christma
John Padding of West Central
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klooster- Hobart school children had their of Birmingham and Mr. and Mrs. MeredithWilliams and Linda and
sy and* Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walchenbach Day with his parents in Grand
• • • %
St., Zeeland, will gather on Christ- man of route 1, Zeeland, will Christmasparty Tuesday evening.
Robert J. Hawes and daughter, Larry of Kenosha, Wis., and and children,Lynne Ruth and
Rapids.
Guests at the George Artz home mas Day. Induded will be their spend a quiet Christmas at home The teachers,Mrs. Wabeke and Judy of Benton Haitor. They will Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steggerda
Cathy Sue of Montpelier, Ohio,
, on route 3 will be Mr. and Mrs. daughter lola, and son, and daugh- with their children,Josephine and
Mrs. Rooks, conducted the Christ- have their Christma celebration and David of Holland complete and the Rev. and Mrs. Henry A.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Symons enHenry Poll and Clyde, Mr. and tjer-in-lawMr. and Mrs. Floyd Eleanor. _ .
the family group.
mas festivities.
on. Saturday.
Mouw and children,Carol and tertained a group of friends at a
• » *
Mrs. Norman Artz and daughter, Padding of 102% North CentenMary, will spend Christma Day
Cheryl, of Holland and Mrs. Wil- nial St.
Dr. Edward Brand, professor with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christmas party Sunday evening
0
0
0
liam Elenbaas of Zeeland.
of English at Hope college, his Albert Bielefeld, 199 West 16th at their home in Ganges.
t • •
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Buchanan
wife and their son, Richard, are St
Mrs. Clara De Vries of 25 West
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hartger* and family of route 2, will spend
planning to celebrate Christma
ink, route 3, will entertain ht a Christmas afternoon and evening
15h St., is in Grand Rapids for
A:
at their home, 102 West 16th St
John Klotnparens of Grand Ra
family observanceon Christmas' with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manglo*,
On Christma Eve, Mr. and pids is visiting his mother and the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Eve. Those present will Indutle Jr., in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Robert Gordon and children, sisters on Washington Ave., for
*• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hartgerink, Mr.
Peter Grevengoed and family.
Linda and Bob, of 588 Crescent the holidays.
and Mrs. Donald Hartgerink, and
Several friends and neighbors
Dinner guests on Christmas Day
Drn will entertain Mrs. Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kragt and fam- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. David GorMr. and Mrs. J. Rosa Clark of will be Christma guests of Mr.
vlly.
Mokma and children,Cheryl,
don, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Topp Oak Park, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of Ganges.
• * •
Kraig and Steven, and Warren
and Mary Alice, Mrs. William A. R. Van Dyke of Holland will be
Christmas Day guests of Mr. and Mokma, 249 East Ninth St., will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kouw and
Mackay and Miss Mary Jane the guests at the home of the
Mrs. Herbert Vander Ploeg and be Mr. and Mas. Arnold KoppenMackay.
Rev. and Mis. H. Van Dyke, 355 their children,Barbara and Bobfamily of 387 Lincoln Ave. will be aaL
• 9 9
Washington Blvd., at a Christma by, are having their own family
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook of Hol9 0 9,
Christma celebrationat their
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 8. Maentz, get-togetheron Christma Eve.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elenbaas
West 12th St, an entertainingat
home, 48 Eat 26th St
Champaigh,111., and Mr. and Mrs. and children, Mabel, Marilyn,
• • •
a family dinner on Christma Day.
Miss Barbara De Pree and Miss
* Kenneth Cook 4nd> children Suanne
Donald, Ted, Marlene and Phyllis
Included in the group will be Mr. Audrey De Jonge of Zeeland have
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shearer of
and David of Lansing.
Joostbems will be guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry O. Maentz of Alle- left for a week's vacation in Day- Pinecrest Dr., will spend a short
• • •
and Mrs. Robert Steggerda and
gan. Mrs. Frank Stegeman of tona Beach, Fla. where they will Christmas vacationwith friends
1 Several Zeeland residents will children, 32 Cherry St, on
Allegan,Mr. and Mrs. Donald spend the holidays.
in Paterson, NJ., and New York
visit the home of Mr. and
Maentz and sons of Grand-Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoover City.
Christmas night
Bernard Bouma of 2562 Elmond
and the Maentz sons, Henry of and son Scott of 30 Pine St., ZeeSt., Grand Rapids. TTie Bourn as,
|ip
East Lansing and Tom of Salts- land, are planninga trip to Bad
Mrs. Paul Scholten and sons,
with children Judith Ann 'and Danny and Phillip, of East 12th
burg, Pa.
Axe, Mich, to enjoy Christma
• •
John, will host Mr. and Mrs. John St., will entertain Mr. and Mrs.
with relative*.
Hundreds of Holland area Homes are gaily dw
• o o
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Bouma, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Jay Nivison, Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Mr. and Mrs. John Essebagger
Ity and still others picture Santa Claus In a variety
Bouma and sons Dick and Dan, Scholtenand Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd orated, both Inside and out, In preparation for
of poeei. Typical of th# decorations, art the
of 326 West 23th St wiU be guests
Mr. and Mn. Richard Vander
Gilbert Vander Water. Mgr.
figure, of Santa and hla*relndeor drawn up In
and Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Schaap
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borgman Yacht, sons Ronald and Terry and
.Christma*.Many homes have brightlylighted out29 Cast 9th
Phone
front of th. Clifford Steketee home at 190 Weet
and daughters, Carol and Mary.
and family, 573 Gordon St, at a daughter, Mary Ann; will spend the
HOLLANOl
MICHIGAN
side Christma trees, ethers scene* of the Natl*
(Sentinelphoto)
Christma dinner tonight
holiday at home with relative*.
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Contest Attracts

IlMUiid’f Mercury Hits

VOLLEYS

|

|

Low

of 18 Degrees

Friday

TT* mercury sank to l8 degrees
early Friday, and by 11 a.m. had
risen to 26. All highways in Michilovely presentation of the
gan were clear, although some Christmas story in art and music
sate forecasts called for snow at was presented for members of
night and Saturday, mixed with Holland branch, American Associrain in the extreme southwest.
ation
University Women,

A
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Hofland Entries
Henry Ter Haar

Paintings by Old Hasten
Featured in Yule Program
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reports that

of

Polio

Campaign

Thursday evening in Durfee halt
The program included a beautiLaff for the day:
Post office workers are getting
This story came from a lady who fully detailed study of religious
quite a chuckle out of a mix-up
said her Christmasgifts one year paintings of the old masters in
that occurred in the Detroit railcontest.
included a sampler made by her representativescenes of the
Further plana for the monthroad yards early last Wednesday
'.Ter Haar is General Motors
little niece. She had patiently Christmas story. Mias -Helen Har- long polio campaign during Janmorning. And maybe the mix-up
Community relations chairman in
this misquotation ton was narrator and Miss Jan- uary were completed at a m< oting
can explain why some of your cross-stitched
this area.
“Let me live in a house by the tina Holleman was in charge of of the committee Thursday night
Christmas mail was delayed a day.
7 The contest is designed to enaide of the road, and be friendly recorded music, featuring ancient in the Warm Friend Tavern. The
It seems postal authorities decidcourage persons in all walks of
with
'
and traditional carols from the drive is sponsoredby the Intered to make up a boxcar-load of
life .to think, talk and act in the
master painters' era. The slides, Chib Council of Holland.
Christmas mail for Grandville,
Interest of better highways in
Ernie Phillips, vice-chairman,
all colof reproductionsof the
Jenison, Hudson ville, Zeeland and
their own communities and elsepaintings were shown by Miss said the Optimist club has comHolland. They were to make the
.
' '
pleted plans for distributingcanWilhelmineHaberland.
car up in Detroit for rail shipment
“We have had hundreds of
Beginning with a Florentine isters and tagging all parking
to Grand Rapids and via Star truck
queries about the contest since it
Madonna by Fra Angelico, from meters. During January, all dimes
route to the various towns between
was first announced Nov. 11,”
the Renaissanceperiod, the series put into the meter will go to polio.
Holland and Grand Rapids.
Past
Ter Haar said, “and it looks like
included three studies of repre- Dimes do not record time on the
They loaded a car all right, sealthe people in Holland are really
sentative Enunciation paintings, meter and during Jan. are encoured it up and the switch engine Two minors, charged with hav- and one of the Visitation, all from aged as a contribution for
Interested in seeing that somecame in and was all set to pull it ing wine in their possession in an
thing is done to improve our highthe 15th century;Byzantineand polio campaign.
away and hook it up to the Grand automobile, were among the 12
way and traffic educationsituaFlemish paintings of the Nativity, Harvey De Vries said the
Rapids train. *
tion not only in Holland but in
persons appearing before Park Annunciation. to the Shepherds, dub will contact all merchants
However, the postal workers had Township Justice C. C. Wood durOttawa county, the state and naAdoration of the Shepherds,Ad- for contributions.Willis Welling
loaded the wrong car. They discov- ing the past week.
tion as well.
oration of the Magi and the of the Junior Chamber of Comered that the car they did load
He pointed out that many peoPleading guilty to having wine Flight Into Egypt, climaxed by merce reported progress on specdidn't even have wheels on it It in an automobile were Donald
ple think they have to be exanother Madonna, "Rest on the ial events which may take in baswas up on jacks.
ketball games, dances, suppers
perts on highways to submit an
Brink, 311 West 19th St. and Flight to Egypt.”
Well, that carload of mail didn't Philip Cobb, route 3. The youths
Dr. O. van der Velde (right) demonstrates the
and other activities.
essay and take a chance at winmember of the Hospital board and officer In the
Miss Holleman explained briefly
get to Grand Rapids at 11:20 as each paid fines and costs of
new miniature chest film unit which the Ottawa
Irwin De Weerd pf the Kiwanis
Cancer society; Mr*. J. D. Jencks, commander of
ning one of the many cash awards
the origin of the musical selecscheduled, that’s for sure.
the Ottawa ugit; Fred Burd, hospitaldirector, and
that will total $194,000 nationally. county unit of the American Cancer society haa
$29.30. Entering guilty pleas to tions, which included old English dub outlinedarrangements for
presented to the x-ray department of Holland hoaDr. vanrfer Velde.
“It isn't at all necessary to be
reckless driving counts were For- carols, a selectionfrom an ancient the plank and wishing well on
pital. Left to right are John H. Van Dyke, new
It’s the busy season at the Hol- rest Roberts, 269 Felch St. who
two week-endsin January, a com(Penna-Sas photo)..
a highway authorityto write a
miracle play, a chant dating back
land post office— and every post paid $34.30 and Georg^ Wendt,
bined service club project.
good essay,” he said, "General
to the 10th century, an aria from
Mrs. Willis Welling of the Junoffice— all right but for the most Jr., route 4, who paid $29.30.
Motors is interested in getting
Bach’s 'The Magnificat,” and ior Chamber of Commerce Auxipart things have been going very
fresh ideas from everybody on
Kenneth De. Vries, Grand Rap- “ChristmasConcerto," by Corelli,
smoothly.
what they think should be done to
ids paid $17 for speeding, and from which it is said Handel got liary said the organization is receiving wonderfulco-operation ia
About the only "fault” clerks Norman Scheerhom, 282 East
get us out of our present highway
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
his idea Mr the pastoral Symits plans for the MotheV’s March.
muddle. They are looking for
The Baptist Ladles Union and have noticed the past few days 12th St. was fined $17 for speed- phony in ‘The Messiah.”
The Auxiliary and Kiwanis queens
their families held their Christ- was the mistake of writing "Hol- ing and $5 for running a stop
found and original ideas on not
All the slides were from the are joint sponsors of the March.
land, Mich." instead of the other
only how this job should be done
“Double Door,” a melodrama, of domineeringVictoria. Carolyn, mas party at their church last city where- the greeting should be sign. Robert E. Bareman, route 2, National Art Gallery.The proE. D. Hanson of the Exchange
Thursday
beginning
with
a
pot
but how it should be financed.Espaid $13.90 for allowing an un- gram was preparedby a national
has been chosen as the Holland her weak, middle-agedsister,is luck dinner at noon. This was fol- directed.
dub reported on polio promotion
says will definitelynot be judged
licensed
minor
tp
drive
an
autoAAUW
member,
Elizabeth
Puckportrayed by Sara Jo Kleinheksel.
in schools and churches. Working
"It’s reOex,” Supt. of Mails Sipp
high school senior class play for
lowed by a gift exchange.There
on literary merit.”
mobile and Donald E. Pyle, 134 ett Martin of the Department of
Duane Carlson appears in the role
with
him are William De Roo and
Houtman
explained.
"People
will
The contest,which closes March 1953. Performancesare scheduled of the half brother, Rip, while Jo was a large attendance present
West Central Ave., Zeeland, was Education at the National GalJames Crozier who also were at
Ceidl Holton has returned painstakingly write a five-figure fined $12 for failingto have safe- lery.
1, 1953, is open to any resident of for Feb. 16; 17, 18 and 19 in the Fisher plays Anne, his wife, who
the meeting.
number on an address and write ty chains on a trailer. *
the United States, except contest high school auditorium.
Preceding the program, new
finds no rest from the cruel hone to stay from the Borgess
William Aldrich, Inter-Club
hospital, Kalamazoo where he had the unfamiliar street name projudges and their immediate famiOthers
paying
fines
were
EdSuspense,mystery and excite- hatred of her sister-in-law.
members of the branch were in- polio chairman, presided at the li
been
a
patient for many months perly, and then lapse into the old ward Slenk, 22 East 15th St.,
troduced by Mrs. Orlie Bishop, hour meeting. Others present
ment combine in this tale of bitOthers in the' cast include Dick
One hundred sixty-two national, ter hatred and desire. Set in the Klann, portraying Dr. Sully, after being stricken with polio. He habit of writing or typing "Hol- driving without lights, $8.90; Rus- membership chairman, and each
were Russell Vande Poel, secreland,
Mich.”
regional and state prizes will be late 19th century, the plot unfolds friend of Anne and Rip; John has braces on both legs and gets
sell Lievense, route 3, stop sign, was presented a Christmas cortary; Ray Hdder, treasurer.The
around
with
the
aid
of
crutches.
You
late
comers—
better
double
offered to winners, topped by a in the (rid mansion of the Van Bret Angus as Mr. Neff, the Van Bert
$5; Albert Veen, Grand Rapids, sage.
Rotary club was not represented.
He
goes
to
the
hospital
threehalf
check
your
addresses
when
you
$25,000 first place national award. family. Victoria, elderly head of the lawyer; Sally, Damson as Avery,
stop sign, 35 and Curtis E. PerChristmasrefreshment at includ•Hie essay subject is: "How to house, completely dominates all the housekeeper;Don Van Geld days a week. The other half (lays apply the stamp.
kins, 244 Lincoln Ave., no operat- ing punch and decoratedcookies,
4
Plan and Pay for the Safe and who come within her sphere. Her eren, Lambert,the detective;Tom he has been given employment at
or’s license, $8.90.
were served from an attractive Sentenced to
Adeouate Roads We Need.”
The cancelling machines are
wealth and power have gone un- De Pree as Mr. Chase, representa- Michigan Fruit Canners where he
holiday table centered with an ar- For Violating Probation
* Those who are interested in challenged for decades until, Rip, tive of an exclusivejewelry store; worked when stricken. His work beating a busy staccato (almost
tistic model Christmas tree.
entering the contest in this com- • younger brother, attempts to Jill Crawford as Louise, a maid; is light and suitable to his condi- like the peep-peep symphony dur- Open House Is Held
Mrs. Vincent Martineau,vice GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tion.
munity should begin working on free himself from her, grasp by A1 Meyer as Tellson, the butler,
ing chick season). Houtman estipresident,
conducted the business Lester Brown, 29, Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. S*M. Newman of mates today’s mall will exceed the At Automotive Parts
them as soon as possible,” Ter marrying a nurse. All the strength and Ken Brummel as William, the
meeting.She read a letter from was sentenced by Judge Raymond
Wyoming
Park
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Haar said. “All you have to do to and cunning of Victoria’snature footman.
100,00G-mark like Friday’s. ThursMore than 500 guests attended Dr. Ella Hawkinson, branch mem- L. Smith Thursday afternoonto
find out the complete details emerges in her chagrin over this
Members of the cast were William Woodall and family of day’s total was 82,000; Wednesday, the
Christmas open house at ber who is in Norway on a Ful- serve not less than 18 months nor
Saugatuck
were
guests for dinner
•bout the contest. Including ob- threat to the Van Bret prettige. selectedduring try-outs last week.
76,000; Tuesday, 62,000, and MonAutomotive
ReplacementParts bright lectureship.Mrs. H. C. Mc- more than three years at Southern
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
taining an entry blank, is go to
Relentlesslyand cruelly she Stage crews and other production
day, 47,000.
Thursday.All customersand em- Clintock, International Relations Michigan prison at Jackson, for
Walter.
•ny of the following General strives to recover her power, yet staffs will be selected after the Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gatea reployes of all the garages and ser- Study group chairman, announc- violationot his probation.
Motors dealers in Holland listed maintainingthe aristocratic holiday vacation.
Monday is expected to be anoth- vice stations in Holland and sur- ed that a course in "World Af- Brown was convicted by a Cirturned
last Wednesday from a
Miss Ruby Calvert will direct
charm and breeeding’ of a Van
below:
er busy day at the post office, with
rounding territoryincludingSouth fairs Are Your Affairs" will begin cuit Court jury April 1, 1952 of
visit in Deroit.
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Bret. Masterfullyshe plays her the production.
lots of people collecting loose ends Haven, Allegan and Grand Haven Jan. 20. The course is being coMrs. Margaret Beagle expects
non-support and on April 10, 1953
Members of th£ senior play
Co., 711 Michigan Ave.: Ter Haar hand, commanding cajoling and
sponsored by AAUW and the Hol- was placed on probation for threa
to go to Chicago Saturday to over the week-end. After Tuesday,, were invited. Each was given
reading
committee
included
Keninsisting,
but
alawyas
working
Auto Co.. 150 East Eighth St.;
land Adult Evening school
spend Christmas with her niece work is expected to slack off. The gift.
years and required to pay $20 a
Decker Chevrolet Inc., 221 River toward the dissolutionof the ob- neth Brummel, Sally Copeland, Jo and family, Mr. and Mrs. William day on which Christmasfalls is
Turkey
and
ham
sandwiches
week for the support of his two
Fisher, Sally Damson, John Angus
Ave., or -Vandenberg Buick Inc., jectionable marriage. always important to the schedule with all the trimings were served.
Harmon.
minor children. As he failed to
and
Judy
Rypma.
Women
of
the
Elaine
Botsis
is
cast
in
the
rolf
36 West 16th St
Lynn Chappell went to Jackson Tf any post office.A couple of Seventy loaves of bread, 44
abide by the terms of the probaFriday to call on his brother-in- years ago when Christmasfell on pounds of turkey, 58 pounds of Have Christmas Party
tion he was brought before the
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Tuesday,Monday was the deadest ham, seven gallons of pickles and
Fourth Church Plans
court, which revoked his probation
Two Put on Probation
Bible Class Has Party
Women
of
the
Moose
held
their
day
of
the
whole
year.
This
year,
olives, 20 cases qf milk, six cases
bert Cane, whose father, Charles
before passing sentence.
it will probably be one of the of potato chips, 18 pounds of annual Christmasdinner Wednes'Christmas in Song'
On Non-SupportCounts
Kane had died on Thursday.
At Home of Teacher
candy, besides several boxes of day night in Moose hall The eveClyde Dykhuis returnedto his heaviest
The combined choruses of Fourth The Ladies Bible class of First
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
cigars and cartbns of cirgarettes ning’s activitiesincluded an ex- Church Choir Gathers
home in Iowa Saturdayafter visitReformed church * will present Methodist church had a regular Philip Scanlan, 46, of 1761 East ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
change of gifts and cards, prizes
This suggestion came from one were consumed.
For Christmas Social
i
“Christmas in Song” at the eve18th Stn Holland, who pleaded Gerrit Dykhuis since Wednesday. of our readers in a chance remark
This is an annual affair staged for winners being awarded to
meeting and Christmasparty Frining service Sunday at 7:30. Mrs.
guilty Nov. 13 to a charge of non- He came to bring his mother-in- on the street.
by the employes of Automotive Mrs. Olga Walz and Mrs. Doris
Thirty members of First Reday evening at the home of Miss support of his wife and 14-month law to care for Mrs. Jacob Ihle
Harold Schaap is choir director.
Ten Brink.
It has to do with those new alum- Replacement Parts.
formed church choir gathered for
Choir numbers will include “And Nellie LaDick and Mrs. Nina old daughter, was placed on pro- of East Saugatuck,her daughter- inum caps on milk bottles. Remove
Hostesseswere Mrs. Shirley their annual Christmas social
Hospital Notes
the Glory of the Lord,” Handel; Daugherty, 37 East 15th St. bation for two years when he ap- in-law, and a sister of Mr. Dyk- them carefully, flatten them out
Sybesma, chairman,Mrs. Thelma
Wednesday evening at the home
"The Christmas Song,” Adam; Twenty-fivemembers and three peared before Circuit Judge Ray- huis.
(Front Friday’s Sentinel)
Veldheer, Mrs. June Von Ins, Mrs.
and use the reverse side as reflecof Mr. and Mrs. H. De Loof ai
“Angels We Have Heard on High,” guests attended.
mond L. Smith Thursday. Condi
The visit of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- tors on the lights of the Christmas Admitted to Holland hospital Irene Howard and Mrs. Lucy 564 Pine Ave.
French carol, Wasner; “Go Tell
Mrs. John Bekken led devo- tions are that he leave intoxicat man Dickinson of Basking Ridge, tree.
hospital Thursday were Marinus Fisher.
Regular rehearsal was held iq
It on the Mountain,"Work.
tions. Christmascarols were sung ing liquors alone, keep steadily N. J. to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
They’re really quite pretty, she Mulder, 374 Washington Blvd.;
preparationfor a special musia
The Men’s chorus will sing “The by the group.
employed and pay $3 a month Harold Dickinson was somewhat said.
Floyd Martin, 2058 Lakeway Rd.’,
First Church Ladies Aid
service on Sunday evening. DurWise Men,” Wilson, and "God Rest
Mrs. Willis Haight, retiring oversight fees. The Scanlan fam- marred by theip experience in
Holland; Arie Groen, 563 West
ing the social hour a gift was preYe Merry Gentlemen,” Krones. president,conductedthe business ily has been reunited.
Cleveland, O. while en route here.
Remember how it was a week 20th St.; Mrs. John Van Vuren, Has Election of Officers sented to Miss Geraldine WaU#]
John Puff, 23, Grand Haven, Their car was broken into there ago today? We had a wild snow- 238 West 19th 9St.; Larry Lee
The junior and senior choirs com- meeting at which greetings from
At the annual business meeting voord the cnurch organist, and
bined will present "Praise and former members were read. Thir- who pleaded guilty Nov. 13 to a and among valuables stolen were storm with lots of wet sticky snow Slenk, 923 South Lincoln Ave.
of the Ladies Aid society of First Prof. A. Kooiket the choir directGlory,” Wilson, and the traditional ty-seven calls were reported. charge of non-support of his wife a winter wool jacket and a new and nearly every car spun its
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
or.
.“Hallelujah Chorus" by HandeL
Members answered roll call with and two children,also was placed fur-lined coat belonging to Mr. wheels at the curb. By yesterday, Charles Roberts, 248 East 10th Reformed church Thursday, the
on probation for two years. Con- and Mrs. Dickinsona steam iron everything was fine again. The St.; Charles Hapeman, 36 River following officers were elected: Refreshmentswere served from
A Negro spiritual, "Sweet Little scripture or a Christmaspoem.
President, Mrs. Harry Young; a beautifullydecorated table with
Jesus Boy,” MacGimsay,will be
During the social hour, games ditions are that he leave intoxi- and all their Christmas wrapped streets were all clear and the 10-12 Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas, 9
«ung by Mrs. Schaap. Other solo- were played and prizes won by cating liquors alone, cannot leave gifts. Most of their short time inches of snow had settled down East 21st St.; Mrs. Earl Butler first vice president, Mrs. J. De Miss Adeline Sybesma, choir presHaah; second vice president,Mrs. ident, pouring. Shirley Kimball
.ists will be Esther Koeman, Cyn- Mrs. P. Kammerling, Miss La- the state, must support his family here was taken up by more shop- to three inches. Today everything And baby, 15 East 15th St.; Mrs.
B. Gebben; secretary, Mrs. Wil- was in charge of the gift exchange
and
pay
$3
a
month
oversight
thia Schaap, Paul Schieringa and Dick and Mrs. M. Shackson.Gifts
ping. Their loss was not insured is wet and sloppy.
William Lubbers and baby, 622 liam J. Meengs; assistant secre- As at other socials various picfees. The family has been reunitRalph Woldring.
Robert
Jackson
plai*
to
drive
were exchanged around the decFor a few days last week-end, Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Albertus tary, Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove.
tures were taken of the group.
ed.
. Accompanists will be Miss Marie orated Christmastree.
to Evanston, 111., Wednesday to the street department was given Oetman and baby, route 6.
The nominatingcqtnmitiee con- These pictures,with an account
Meinsma at the organ and Miss The group presented a gift, a
spend Christmaswith his mother, a heavy workout. All equipment Hospital births include a daugh- sisted of Mrs. B. Vander Poel and
of the program for the evening,
Eva Meinsma at the piano. They new revised standard version of Back for Examination
Mrs. Harry Robinaugh and family. was kept busy for a couple of days, ter, Dawn Marie, bom Thursday
Mrs. F. Van Etta. Tellers were wijl be filed in the choir record
•Iso will play an organ and piano the Bible, to Mrs. Daugherty, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Lola Jackson will visit mean- and the street plows drew their to Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Waard,
Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove and Mrs. book. This has been maintained
duet
their teacher, and • gift to Miss Herman Snyder, 31, Spring Lake, while with Mrs. Eva Stillson of usual jibes from shovelers who had 434 Lake Shore Dr.; a daughter, William Mulder.
for several years and pictures and
The public is invited.
LaDick.
Debra Joy, bom Thursday to Mr.
just emptied their driveways.
appeared in Circuit Court Thurs- South Haven.
Annual reports of committee recounts all the choir activities.
Following
the
pot-luck
supper
Refreshments were served by day on a rape charge and was
Lest things seem tough, let us and Mrs. Paul Barkel, route 3; a chairmen were given. Devotions
The arrangementsfor the evenAbout 212,000 cubic feet of water the committeerin-charge,
Mrs. remanded back to the examining attended Tuesday evening by remind you that last year we had son, James Everett II, bom were in charge of Mrs. P. Fletcher
ing were handled by Mrs. H. De
members
of
the
Masonic
and
• second Dow oyer Niagara falls. Will Bender, chairman.
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
magistrate for examination.
21.6 inches of snow in November
and a solo was sung by Mrs. L. Loof, Mrs. Victor Kleinhaksel and
Eastern Star lodges and their and 40.7 inches in December. Last Clemens, 113 East 32nd St.; a Kammeraad.
Mrs. John Tien.
families,Mrs. Lynn Chappell an- month’s snowfall was 3.6 inches. son, Mark, bom today to Mr. and
Hostessesfor the social hour
nounced the following program, We don’t know what the December Mrs. Chester Van Liere, 614 West were Mrs. H. De Loof, Miss Net- The Sudra are the lowwt of the
readings by Carol Babbitt, Jacque
total is, but last week-end’s storm 29th St
tie De Jong and Mrs. A. Smeenge. Hindu
Woodall, Roger Landsburg, and was about the only rough one.
David Chappell, cornet solo by
Roger Landsburg, accordion solo Holland hospitalhas just receivby Janet Chappell and a solo, ed a $1,600 check from a local inHolland citizensare enthusiastically responding to the General
Motors Better Highways Awards
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"The Lord’s Prayer" by little dustrial firm for additionalequipStevie Johnson. Santa Claus wai; ment for the portable x-ray maplayed by Charles Collins who dischine which is often used during
tributed the gifts. Mrs. Lawrence
surgery. The new equipment has
D. Sackett worthy matron was Polaroid film which is developed
chairman.
within seconds during the process
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burch of the operation.It will shorten
and son of Columbus, O. are exoperations anywhere from 15 to 45
pected to arrive next Wednesday
minutea—a valuable consideration
to visit his sister and brother-inparticularlyfor older persons. Xlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Kenith Jackson!
rays of this type are used particuuntil Sunday.
larly for bone surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Cari Walter wiH1
entertain Christmas Eve Mr. and.
There was a scratching noise in
Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. and Philip,
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall the fireplace of the Joe Aardema
home a few nights ago. Six-yearand two children and Miss Florold Bob looked up the chimney and
ence Sewers all of Saugatuck,
said, "Look at the baby beaver.
Miss Carol B. Walter and Richard
His older brother, Tom, 14, reachJonathas.
ed up with gloved hand and pulled
Christmas Eve guests of Mr.
out a flying squirrel. Ten-year-old
and Mrs. Ben Marfia will be Mrs.
Grace Marfia and son, Sam, Mrs. Jack was present, and three
Andrew Kirdlarski and daughter, checked the encyclopedia to make
sure what it was.
Mary, of Allegan.
The Christmas program, con- Hie boys naturally wanted to
keep it, but their mother said that
sisting mostly of musical numbers
will be held at the school Friday wouldn't be such a good idea beafternoon, after which the various cause none of them really knew
classes will have their parties. how to edre for a wild pet So they
School will close Friday until the put it in a tree outside,and it dis29th of December when classes appeared shortly afterwards.I
It was the first flying squirrel
will
for three days
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resume

New Years the Aardemas had seen, and
the Friday following. they’ve lived in the Waukazoo area
The Rubinstein will hold their 10 years.
Christmas luncheon at the HosThe Sentinel has received a
pitality House Thursday.Hostesses are tyrs. Keith Lansburg,Mrs. Christmasgreeting from A1 Rojnik
Archil Flandersand Mrs. F. L. hi Vienna, Austria. A1 spent three
Sherman. Mrs. R. M. Dille and months last year at The Sentinel
Mrs. George Du Vail are in charge as part of his journalistic training
of the program. Mrs. William during a two-yearscholarship at
Broodway will praaenTthe hymn the University of Michigan. The
of the month.
dismissing again for

¥

Day and

'

V.JL*

A truck driver narrowly escaped serious Injury
When his tandem trailer, hauling 48,000 pounds
of steel, crashed Into a ravine three miles east of
Zeeland on M-21 near Beaverdam Rd. early Thuranight The driver,Robert Goody, Benton Harheading east, took to the shoulder of the road

the truck tipped over and landed on Its side In a
ravine. TWo rolls of steel, lying In foreground,
moved forward with the Impact,and ripped the
cab apart According to Leonard Dally, owner of
th* rig, Goody was suffering from shock and Is
In a Benton Harbor hospital for observation.The
trailers and stpel were moved early today by a
Grand Rapids
(Sentinel photo)

firm.

.it'Vv

Th* work room of th* poat office is a buoy place
these day* with regular employesand aubstltutee
working long hours sorting and delivering thousands of Christmas greetings and'parcels. In left
foreground is Mrs. John Mills, wife of the veteran
carrier, who was officially hired for the current

rush as the first woman rural carrier. During the
war yeans some women had been hired In clerical
capacities, but not as carrier. Peak rush was e*>
pected Saturday and Monday. The post office was
opened until » p.m. Saturday for the convenience
of
(Sentinel photo)

patrons.
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